
BRIAND FINALLY SUCCEEDS 
IN FORMING NEW CABINETSORDID HOTEL MURDER 

BAEELES BOSTON POLICE
NAVY READY TO REST

CASE IN SUTTON INQUIRY
01»

After a Day of Many Conferences Premier Jls Able To An
nounce Ministry — Briand Pledges His Government Ta 
Carry Out the Clemenceau Programme and Promises Ces
sation of War Between Capital and Labor.

Davis, of Counsel for Dead Cadet's Mother, Satisfied With 
Developments of Case So Far—-He Hopes To Establish 
Theory of Death By Outside Agency — Additional Wit
nesses In Case Now Hurrying Across Atlantic To Testify.

Stewart McTavis, of East Gardner, Found Dead in Hotel Florence With Bul
let Hole In Eye and Head a Mass of Bruises—Revolver and Bloody Axe 
Found In Adjoining Room—Evidences of Wholesale Debauchery—Pro
prietress of House, Discovered Drunk In Kitehen, Is Arrested But De
nies All Knowledge of Deed.

S. main as undersecretary of public In
struction and beaux arts.

M. Brland had considerable dtfficul 
ty In appeasing the appetites aroused 
by the fall of the cabinet and onlj 
satisfied the radicals, who charged 
him with being a Socialist by the 
statement : "1 Intend to complete the 
work of the Clemenceau cabinet and 
carry out the wishes of the president 
and form a republican cabinet com 
mlttod to republican policies."

M. Calllaux, Minister of Finance in 
the old cabinet, laid certain conditions 
relating to his again accepting the 
portfolio which M. Brland could not 
grant and besides the opposition in 
the senate to Calllaux recent Income 
tax bill made It advisable to substitute 
M. Cochery, who was Minister of Fi
nance in the Melluo cabinet of 1896-

Parls, July 23.—After.a day of con
ferences, Aristide Brjand succeeded 
In forming a new French ministry and 
officially announced the success of his 
endeavors to President Falllerea at 10 
o’clock tonight. The new cabinet is as 
follows:

hand ought to be disposed of before 
Wednesday and then an adjournment 
taken until the absent witnesses ar
rive.

Henry Davis, of Washington, coun
sel for Sutton’s mother, expressed 
himself as satisfied with the develop
ments In the case tills week.. "We 
are entirely satisfied with the pro
gress and developments of the ease," 
he said. ‘ We have discovered much, 
and what has developed in the nature 
of the unexpected has been confirma 
tory of our opinion of the affair and 
bus strengthened our belief."

The Buttons, both mother and 
daughter, have contended that neither 
u verdict of suicide nor even one of 
accidental death, could be based on 
the real fact, and that some outside 
agency Is responsible for Button's 
death, which they declared resulted 
from a mysterious bullet wound In his 
head. Inflicted during a brawl with 
officers of his corps.

Annapolis, Md.» July 28.—The navy 
practically rested Its case to-day In 
the re-lnvesttgatlon of the death of 

y/ Lieut. James N. Button, who was 
/ adjudged a suicide by the naval board 

of Inquiry Just after Button’s death 
1 »* ‘wo years ago. After a short session 

X May, Commander John Hood. U. 8. 
\ 2\ president of the court of Inquiry,
1 kupturned the^heurtng until Monday, 

with the exaction of Lieut. Harold 
Utley and Burgeon F. C. Cook, re
cently attached to the battleship 
North Carolina, and now on the way 
to this country from flu rope, nearly 
all the remaining witnesses are con
sidered to be witnesses for the Inter
ested parties outside of the service. 
As Utley and Cook are not expected 

V here before August 1st the Inquiry 
next week will take the color of "the 
other side." Major Leonard. Judge 
Avec of the court said after adjourn
ment to-day that the witnesses on

Premier and Minister of Interior and 
of Public Works—M. Brland. 

Minister of Justice—M. Barthou. 
Minister of Foreign Affairs—M. Pick-

the hotel. Wishing to speak to Mc
Tavis. Clifford searched throughout 
the house, finding Mrs. Richmond In 
n dazed condition on the kitchen floor 
and McTavis' body lu an adjoining

police, who at once detained all the 
people found In the hotel.

McTavis, who was employed at the 
state Insane hospital at East Gard
ner, started on a three weeks’ va 
cation Tuesday and on Wednesday 
was to have acted as best man at 
the wedding of his sister to a man 
named R. Glllls of Boston. McTavis, 
however, failed to appear and the 
ceremony was performed without 
him. The murdered man was about 
2T» years old and was unmarried. He 
bore a good reputation among his 
employe#.

than that she denied everything. 
As Mrs. Richmond appeared In a 
dazed condition until late tonight, the 
police were obliged to wait until to 
morrow to gain any Information from 
her. Eight men and two women were 
found In the house at the time and 
who are said to have shown traces 
of having used liquor during the day, 
were also detained as witnesses. A 
revolver and a bloddy axe were found 
in an empty bedroom near the room 
where McTavis was found, but with 

In this

Cambridge, Mass., July 23.—Through 
ttye discovery today of the body of 
BteWart McTavis lying hilly clothed 
on a bed In the Hotel Florence near 
the Cambridge courthouse with a bul 
let hole In one eye and one side of 
his face and head a mass of bruises, 
the police of this city are confronted 
with a sordid murder,.upon which, up 
to a late hour tonight they had been 
unable to throw any light. Mrs. Ell
sabeth Richmond, aged 45 years, the the exception of bloodstains 
proprietress of the hotel, who was room and McTavis' room, none was 
found apparently under the Influence found elsewhere. McTavis' watch 
of liquor on the kitchen floor, adjoin- and a large roll of money, which he 
lug the McTavis room, was detained Is said to have hag with him when he 
as a witness, but a rigid examina- went to the hotel, are missing, 
tlon by the police failed to bring forth The body was found by Timothy 
any statement from the woman other Clifford, a blacksmith, who lives at

Minister of Finance -Georges Coch-
ery.

Minister of Education—M. Doumergue 
Minister of Public Works, Posts and 

Telegraphs- M. Mllleraud.
Minister
Minister of Agriculture—M. Ruau. 
Minister of Cotton les—M. Trouillot. 
Minister of Labor—M. Vlvlanl.

The portfolios of war and navy will 
be filled tomorrow morning. These 
have been offered respectively to Gen
eral Brun and Admiral de la Pay- 
re re and both are expected to accept.

The post of under secretary of posts 
and telegraphs, which was held by M. 
BItnyan, whose 
minded during 
postmen and telegraphers by the So 
dallsts. will be suppressed. An under- 
secretaryship of finance will be creat
ed and the office given to Rene Run- 
Otttt. M. Dujardln-Beaumetz will ru-

He Immediately notified the

of Commene—Jean Depuy.

98.
It is announced that M. Coehery’e 

selection does not mean the abandon- 
ent of the Income tax measure, bul 

edification on lines more accept*Its «intimentkm on Wl
able to i he senate.

A ministerial declaration which was 
formulated and unanimously accep 
by the members of tho new cabinet, 
contains an Important statement, in
dicating that tho cabinet Is committed 
to an attempt to end the war between 
labor and capital which has disturb
ed Franco for so many years.

THIS STRIKE 
LIKELY TO 

BE SETTLED

CREY BACK 
i FROM ABROAD 

LOOKS WELL

ledresignation was do- 
the recent strike of

NOR ISSIX CANADIANS IN FINAL
STAGE FOR KING’S PRIZE

f*

THIS ONE 
LEUNG LIM

NOT MURDER 
BUT ACCIDENT 

CLAIM POLICE

DEATH ROLL 
NOW NUMBERS 

TWENTY-FIVE
Lynn, Maes., July 28.—According to 

Frank Kidder, business agent of the 
packing room employes, who are on 
strike in three large shoe factories, 
the outlook to-night Is promising for 
a settlement of the differences as far 
as two of the factories are concerned. 

« . ... ». -i.. Mr. Kidder declared that the firms
8PQHohni Tulv 23—His Excellency the of Jo8et,h °*unt n,,rt Company and V.

n-LÏïr alîtvnd at 10 o'- K and A. H. Jones would undoubted- 
4 Sftÿïîf. 2ÎÜ5Î» r Z,atn M fl ly adjust matters so that the packing 

8«Tîîîland °H?âwae met at room employes could go to work next 
tKhïPïïidlîL bvSfr Charles* Fits pat Monday morning with their demand 
’?• '«?<»**» .^HarMdltliHon for . n-w wage «cale gratified.

n-JS?.Sir Ai- The proapeut of the reopening of 
°£„‘h* p-iuîïlî ‘ m, ttxceilem-y le »'* rn.'fury of .lamer Phelan nnd 
Æ „l„.,fr« êf h;.lth and mated that Hone, the third one aliened by the 
tha \7.Vn and that the «tfUtf. I" uncertain, ne all the mem
5..Ï™. J t«lîîî I. an Ideal rteam *=» of the Phelan family went to 
er. P HI. Excellency, .flier having Jame" Phelan widow
oaoola’ taidl.îVi^dX '« «0 or t'he "founder of the firm? in* wlî
R^vt™ èïî. 2 mrfi™ at the Cita «lin there until Tneed.y next. Theiat VuJ wJtt 2 o'clock for Ottawa flve hundred hand, employed at that 
dal. Ha left at 2 o cloolt for Ottawa. f>c(ory were lhruw„ out o( work when

ry shut down following the 
the packing room employes, 

the probable time

His Excellency Welcomed Up
on Reaching Quebec Yes

terday.

Semi-final Shot Off Yesterday and Ten of Team Are Ellmln 
ated — Mclnnes and Huglns Lead In Second Stage With 
190 Points—Sprinks, Who Tied For First Place In Prelimin
aries, Has Off Day—The Score In Detail.

Though It's True He's a Chi
nese and Has a Bowery 
Haircut.

i
Trunk Murder Affair No Long

er a Mystery, Says Chief 
Barker.

Houston, Texas. July 23.—Twenty- 
five people dead, more than fifty sur 
lously injured and n property loss of 
approximately $1.000,DUO was the es
timate made tonight of the damage by 
the gulf storm which swept the coast 
of Texas and a portion of Louslana 
last Wednesday. Except to Isolated 
points all communication has been re
stored.

, Later despatches add the towns of 
Rock Island, \yiiurton ami Welmer 
to those which suffered. At Rock Is
land, nine of the largest buildings 
were either razed or partly wrecked, 
the damage being estimated at $75.- 
000. Fifty houses were blown down 
at Welmer and the property loss wlU 
approximate $100,000. Wharton suf
fered more than from the storm of 
1900. The streets are blocked with 
debris and a shortage of laborers de
laying the restoration of normal con
ditions, while from Quintana comes 
the report that the bodies of Capt. 
R. L. Belt Ison nnd his wife, scantily 
clad and girded with life-preservers, 
were found today by fisher boys at 
Morgan's Point. The corpses were 
lashed and clasp 
tangled seaweed, 
nnd his wife were among the ten 
who were swept off Tarpon Pier, Gal 
veston by the hurricane on Wednes

Simultaneously 
Ernest A. Booth, one of the party on 
the pier, was rescued alive near Mor
gan's Point. He had been floating 
on driftwood for Pearly 4< hours.

The Abernathy family, living near 
High Island, has been accounted for 
and no additional deaths have been 
reported from the country about the 
Matagorda Peninsula.

Russel. ».« * . 4? 88 *6 184
Creighton. . • . 45 41 86 182
\. Sprinks. ... 42 3fl 78 181 New York, July 22.—Still another
Kelly................. 46 39 85 180 short hatred t'hlnaman suspected of be
Gougeon........... 44 40 84 179 ing U-uug Llm, the supposed murder-

o a a Hmure Prizes King’s, 500 er of Elsie Blgel. was arrested last B 8‘ A RatlK night taken to Police Headquarters,
held until Capt. Carey of the homicide 
bureau could look at him and then 
promptly allowed to go 
sumabiy regretting that 
cut off his queue.

There was a little fire In a moving 
picture place at Bowery last night 
and a couple of ambitious young men 
watching the fire noted a young Chi 
nanian standing In the doorway of a 
restaurant next door to the moving 
picture plaqe, and noted also the 
bend of Mrs. Yee Kim In the doorway 
behind him. Mrs. Yee Kim Is the 
white wife of the Chinaman who was 
In temporary charge of the restau 
rant on Eighth avenue the day that 
the body of Elsie Slgel was dlseov 
ered. Then Yee Kim himself appear 

In the doorway and the two young 
men hurried with their news to Head 
quarters. Detective McMullen was 
sent to the laundry with a picture of 
Leung.

McMullen seeing no good reason 
why the young man should not be 
Leung Llm, asked hlm lu go to Head
quarters. Ho Wing, who along with 
Mr. and Mrs. Yee Kim and the pod 
slble Leung was found In the res 
taurnnt adjoining the picture show 
explained that the prisoner was his 
partner In the restaurant and was 
known by the name which he had ad
opted of Louis Dorr. The two had 
run the eating place for four months, 
had been there all the time during 
that four months and could prove It. 
The Yee Kims, Ho Wing said, lived 
over the restaurant.

Dorr said he had just as lief go to 
Headquarters and ease the detective's 
mind, so everybody took a walk over 
to 300 Mulberry street. Pretty soon 
down came Capt. Carey with Paul 
Slgel. father of the girl, and Regln 
aid her brother, and then Dorr was 
thanked for his courtesy and allowed 
to go In peace.

Special le The Standard.
Dlsley Camp, July 23.—BIx Canad

ians are In the final stage of the 
King's prize. They are Mclnnes, whose 
score was 190; Huggins. 190; Free
born, 188; Blackburn, 189;
187; Bergt. Smith, 186, and Bergt. 
Stock. 186.

In addition to these McVlttle, Mars- 
den, Mitchell, shoot off with four oth
ers for the last two places in the 
final hundred.

Sprinks, who was tied for the top 
at the end of the first stage, fell 
down badly at the 600 yards range. 
His score at the 800 was only fair, 42 
out of a possible 50, but at the 600 
he went all to pieces and put on only 
36 out of 60.

The scores of the Canadians were:
First 300 600 Grand 

stages yds yds to'l to'l 
, . .96 49 45 94 190 

. . ,89 49 42 91 190

Lynn, Mass.. July 23.—Accidental 
shooting, instead of murder, is now 
the theory entertained by the Lynn 
police, who are Investigating the find
ing of the body of Minos K. Mon jinn 
with a bullet through the heart In a 
trunk in a boarding house on Liberty 
street. Monday morning. The police 
said tonight that they had abandon
ed all theories about the case except 
that of accidental shooting, and thnt 
they had good reason to accept the 
latter theory In preference to all 
others.

Chief of Police Burekes says he has 
Implicit confidence In Milton Totten, 
the Armenian police Interpreter, who 
gave the police information today 
concerning the pistol shot n Nnlbmv 
dlan’s room between six-thirty and 
seven o'clock Sunday eveu'iig. The 
polic e have Interviewed the men who 
claim to have seen Monjlan in Nnl- 
tmmllan's room Sunday, and to have 
heard Nalhandlan exclaim "God. what 
have 1 done."

These witnesses, according to In
spector Stacy Burekes’ story, 
straightforward story, tending t 
that while Nalhandlan was showing 
a revolver to Monjlan it accidentally 
exploded, the bullet striking Monjlan 
in the heart.

The police elnim thnt the fact thnt 
the two men hntl been firm friends 
supports the theory that the shooting 
wns an accident.

Morris. Btage—Mclnnes—2nd. rifle nnd fins.; 
Morris—Hoth, 20s.; A. Sprlukt—160th
20a his way. pre- 

he ever hadB A. A. Rrange prlxee. King's. 600 
Yards—Mortimer—1st, rifle and 100 
shllllnaa: Rtisael-'2nd. rifle ami 100 
shillings; Halles -40th. 20 shillings) 
A. eptlnke—20th. 20 shillings.

B. H. A. Range Prîtes. King's 600 
Yards—Mitchell—llth. 20 shillings; 
Huggins tilth. 20 shillings; Freeborn

31 at, 20 shillings.
Kings. 200 Yards, First Slags—Rus

sell. 106th; .tones, 141st; Creighton, 
166th; A. Sprinks. 164th; Kelly, 200th; 
dungeon. 230th. each 60 shillings.

Corporation of City of 1-ondon, which 
Is the Colonial grand aggregate— 
Freeborn 2nd. 300 shillings; Mitchell 
- 40th. 300 shillings; Richardson—6th. 
16(1 shillings; Lieut. Smith ■6th. 160 
shillingsr Mclnnes- 1th, l«o shillings; 
Sergt. Smith—8th. 100 shillings: Hug 
gins—10th, 100 shillings; Morris—12th

the facto 
strike of
and no notice as to 
of reopening has been given.SPOONERS FALL

Name 
Mclnnes.
Huggins. . 
fllackbure. . . '.86 46 48 94 18»
Freeborn. . * . .99 47 42 89 186
Morris....................100 40 42 88 188
Sgt. Smith... . .06 47 44 91 86
Sleek....................... 96 46 44 90 186
McVlttle...........96 48 41 89 lie
Marsden.., . « .68 44 48 87 186
•loues.........................97 41 46 86 183
Mitchell.................69 41 39 86 186

-ARE RESCUED FOR MANITOU
200 STRONG

i'd

ed together In the 
Captain BettlsonNew York, July 21.—John Force, 

of Christopher street and Julia Burns 
* of Ninth Avenue sat on a strlngplece 

of the wharf at Twenty-sixth street
:ni ,;<?r,„LLre.Lo;„«r.dHd.'" a! •>«"• *• th# «..mm
î,A«îi!ï u ‘iuïf was Montreal, Jufly 23,-Two hundred

what John Mld be Wa* strong, the Victoria Rifles. Montreal's
Tollc.mm, Martin of the West ^kjfle ^"'ttnrmtl.n” M«m 

Twentieth .met police station was ïht The rëtiment Is to be
r«l'.d " *rea- .onand" fhe* time will be

.«mielde. In a anîaëh occupied In drill, scouting oierclses
w£™ xiïSli irrlved at the atrîng- »»<• accomplishments of otherWhen Martin arrived at the suing t|)| wh|ch g0 t0 ttake up the good

1 Pi"”8 Ætu'SJj ïhihl hë .warn With «Idler. The regiment Is paying Its
i T".! own expenses, each man putting up" her to the pier. Martin jumped in e||p(f ml hy ,Ml„,nre from

taken to flellevlew Hoe- friends. The camp Is to be at lake
J.t UT.d» «u ssd to be s” Manlton, and when the regiment ar-
SÜîL ""submersion sndaîco rives at midnight, It will have four
boTam." 7be "" 7, making « «« ">*«*•
charge of gsaault agalnaf John, he —-----
doesn't know why. Magistrate»Cor guys PPIHCC 
atII held him In $600 ball for'exdm- H. Ik, T. V. VHUISL 
fnallon In the Jelferson Market court.

"How did you fall off the airing 
pteccl" Magistrate Cornell naked
Force. Yachts Will Set Sail For Grand Lake

"I don't know, your .Honor." he This Afternoon—dome of the dosta 
said, "The wind mast hare blown us Going, 
of."

100 shillings.
F.lklngton Aggregate, 11-serve nrlee 
Lieut. Smith- 2nd. 40 shillings 

Sergt Smith-14th, 40 shillings. tell a 
o showpomes the news that

COAL COMPANY OFFICIALS 
CLAIM TO HAVE MADE GAINS

AMELIA ROSS 
HAS FRUITFUL 

PILGRIMAGE

Strike Situation Satisfactory, They State, From Company's 
StafMfpoirit—Output Shows Substantial Daily Increase and 
More Men Return To Work—Yesterday# Figures Only 
5,000 Tons Short of Usual Oidput.

FRANK ERNE 
THE PUGILIST 

INSANE NOWSTARTS TODAY. output Is about fourteen thousand tons 
daily. Today has witnessed a subitan 
tlal Increase In the number of men 
reporting for work and the output 
will exceed that of yesterday. The 
Ocean has cleared for Montreal with 
a cargo of 6,697 tons of coal, a 
tons in bunkers. Other vessel 
smaller cargoes. The Dominion Iron 
and flteel Company has purchased a 
couple of cargoes of coal from the 
Cumberland Railway and Coal Co.,, of 
Bprlnghlll.

Special to Tho Standard.
Glace Bay. July 23. - The coal com

pany officials claim that the strike 
situation Is satisfactory from the 
company's standpoint and that the 
company Is slowly but surely gaining 
ground. The output Is showing a sub 
stantlal dally Increase while a 
slderable number of men are return
ing to work. The output Thursday 
nine thousand flve hundred and 
tons which Is the largest of any day 
since the strike started. The normal

DEATH OF ELIAS HARMER. Special to The Standard.
Kingston, Ont.. July 23—Miss Am

elia Boss, a cashier here, has returned 
to the city" with evidences of having 
been miraculously cured at the Shrine 
of St. Anne de Beau pre of lameness, 
the result of an Injury which she sus
tained at Maynoth. Hastings county, 
in a toboggan accident a year ago 
last February. In the church a strange 
feeling came over her. she threw her 
crutches aside, walked about and Is 
now around ns well as ever.

Special to The Standard.
London. Ont., July 23.—Frank Erne, 

the pugilist, who was drugged and 
lobbed here some ten days ago, and 
who as a result of the drugging be
came violently Insane at the Victoria 
Hospital, whither he was removed. Is 
In a serious condition to-day from the 
effects of swallowing a pin. X rays 
have been used In an attempt to lo
cate the pin and an operation may 
be performed. How Erne came to 
swallow the pin Is not known.

Prominent and Much Respected Citi
zen of Horton Passed Away Lest 
Evening.

Norton, July 23 —The many friends 
of Mr. Ellas Harmer will learn with 
deep regret of Ills death, which oc
curred at his residence this evening. 
Mr. Harmer was taken suddenly 111 
last Saturday while attending to his 
business. Mia death was caused by a 
ruptured bloodvessel, a 
on the brain.

As a business man Mr. Harmer was 
most successful, enjoying In full the 
strictest confidence of both his cus
tomers nnd the wholesale houses. He 
will be greatly missed as a prominent 
citizen of Norton, where he took a 
great Interest In all that, tended lo 
the welfare of !he community.

Much sympathy will be felt for his 
widow and family, who mourn the 
loss of an afft etlonate husband and 
kind father.

Interment notice will appear In Mon 
day's paper.

nd^222f The annual cruise of the Royal Ken- 
nebeccasls Yacht Club will si art from 
Mlllidgevllle this afternoon at 3 o'clock 
Commodore Robert Thomson will be 
unable to start with the cruise and the 
fleet will be led by Vice-Commodore 
Merrill until Thnrsday when Commo
dore Thomson will sail with W. Mal- 
rofm Mnckay on the flagship Dahindn 

The course Will he through the 
Grand Lake and Washademoak. re
turning to Carter's Point where the 
annnal service will be conducted by 
Rev. J. A. Morrison. R. 6L of the First 
Presbyterian church of Chicago. After 

. __ - - „„ , the service the yachts will return to
Portland. Me^, July 2Jb—Alterations Mlllidgevllle arriving Sunday after- 

end Improvements In the water sup 
ply system In this city, Westbrook,
Gorham. South Portland and Falmouth 
estimated to cost a million dollars, arc 
recommended as urgent by Allan 
Hszen, hydraulic engineer, In a re- ^

to the water district trustees ^orel-Peter Sinclair, Fred Monroe ^ 23 fcl
M xfter an exhasatlte «offer of (fkp1 ,.aptalnl. k. W. Donnell, g* Ing report» of Hie h*M up on the 

the entire *r»tem. irhlth was mr ,,, «m. Vr. F. C, Donnell. Erie H. In whlth weatern-btrond
chased jnaf two ream agn hr fl" dle j,«lph <\ iionnell, tmralerant» were the Tlelime, reached
trlct comprising Fortlantl and Donth windward T.E l-owere, Arthur Obld kl. * * , ,rMn vldaWown s
Portland Me *i«le It essential to lay , Arthur simmnne. Ralph March. . . ! ..
a fortr eight inch steel pipe from tto Csn<4$_ r,ei Heans, Howard Camp, Y. The hold up •» reported as hav 
hago lathe, the aonrcc of the enpply. Henna. John Stephenaon. ing oeeerred jnat after the weatern
to this (Hr, a dlatance nf sixteen Losrlnta Frank l ikely, M. B. Rotrtn express left the Bergen tonnel In New 
mtlee. , son, Hr. Dnrld Ukely, Jersey, about I2.l« a. m.

OgH<«h-F. A Dykcman and family The varying reports of the affair say 
gavlfar flordon Llhefr. John Belyea that either one or two men stepped 

Frank Scott Into the flrat of two day mâches
ng of the Sstnr. Bonnet—Harold A. Allison, Cheater bound west and. holding the paasen- 

(landy and pnrtf. gers at hay with revolvers, stripped
Zwtetka—J. Fraser fJregory and par them of money and valuables, and 

ty made good their escape.
Robin Hood-T T. lanfahrm. Ed. H«r (BSeera of 4he Erie H. R said to 

rmgton. J. B. Jackson. night that a few Immigrants had been
Rena—Stanley F. William, and par robbed, bet they deny that the rob 

ty ttggy had the wild west aspect given
Wipoewno-Howard Holder and party, la eotnc of the reports

I

S8AY HAVE 
NEW WATER 
^ SERVICE

two

75 N.T.R. STEEL 
WORKERS GO 

ON STRIKE

HOLD-UP IS 
. DENIED BY 

ERIE MEN

clot forming

H. B. Church, Percy Clarke. 
Committee—O 17. Warwick, chair 
n: Graeme Patterson. T. A. Inch

es, (t. Church. .Ins. Phllps, Frank Doo- 
dy, R. A. McAvlty,

WESTFIELD OUT
ING ASSOCIATION.i1

Big List Of Events For Field Sports 
To Be Brought Oft This Afternoon.

noon.
Among the boat* and cmwu will he: 

Vagabond- VIcM’ommodore Merrill. 
A. V.. Everett, 11, C, Brown, Wm. 
Blrrell, K. E. Crawford, Robert. Wat-

AUTO’S FAST TIME.
Grand Rapide, Mich.. July 23.—Louis 

Chevrolet, In an automobile race here 
lay with Lewis Strang and George 
wltt, broke the world’s record for 

50 miles on a circular track, by mak
ing the distance in 61 minutes, 22 
seconds. The best previous time Is 
said to have been 52 minutes, 48 se
conds. made by Strang at Springfield, 
111., last Saturday.

There is a long list of events for 
the field sports to be held at West- 
field this afternoon, under the auspi
ces of the Westfield
tMtHHl
ing suburban districts have been re 
celved. and considerable Interest has 
been aroused In the events, especially 
In the relay races and the tug-of-war.

The chief events are 100 yards dash, 
intermediate and senior; 220 yards. 
Intermediate and senior. Junior and 
Intermediate high jump; shot put, 
running nnd standing broad Jump, hop 
step and jump, girls’ and ladles' ra 
res. tug-of-war for married men. and 
a relay race.

The officials are: Starter. P. W. 
Kcanse; announcer, R. A. McAvlty: 
liidees, If. C. Creighton, J. 11. Doody. 
lohn Keefe. R. B. Macaulay, Allan 
Tanklne. Mayor Bullock. Ralph Rob 
rtson
Clerks of course—H. B. Robinson,

Special to The Standard.
Kenora, Ont., Jnly 23— Rome sev

enty-five a pikers and steel workers of 
the TranscontHïeiiff Railway at Holst 
Point. Winnipeg River, went on strike 
f .ils week. An Inc rease In wag«e to 
25 cents per hour for splkcrs and 
22 1-2 cents for steel workers Is ask
ed. flume eighty miles of track re
main to he finished, 
tient Is expected.

I toil
to l>rOuting Associa 

Many entries from surround-k
WILLIAM F. LAN-

GILLE DEAD.
Ex-Freeldent of Typographical 

Suoumbs To Paralysis.

Special to The Standard.
Rockland. Me„ July 23- Wlllinm 

F. I.anglllc, of Belfast, a prominent 
printer and at one time President of 
the Worcester, Mass., Typographic»* 
Vnlon, died suddenly at the Thorn 
dike Motel here today as the resul 
of a stroke of paralysis. Mr. I,ah«r 
Hie was prominent in the Knights of 
Ihythfas Oddfellow^ a/vl Red men. H< 
is survived by a widow and a eon.

Union An Inspection Trip.
Messrs. E. P. Brady and E. Tiffin, 

of the 1. C. R. board of 
Mr. J. T. Halllsey. divisional superin
tendent. came In on a private car from 
Moncton yesterday morning. The par
ty made a tour of Inspection through 
the local I. Ç. R. yards later in the 
day.

A speedy settle-

director and

v ft. M. *. FtêU1 Mooting, Won Tonnla Handicap.
Misses Portia McKenzie and Phil 

Ils Stratton yesterday won the ladles 
doubles handicap tournament at the 
flt. John Tennis Chib courts. Mrs. 
Out ram and Mrs. White took second 
place. The prizes for the tournament 
were offered by Mias Hazcn and Miss 
Barnahy.

The next field modR _ ■■^■1
•I History Aoeief^m he held at Dr.

w-
society will n «/doubt turn ont In force 
M It M tmjfr three years since this 

has been visit 
will take the

Miss Emory, who was visiting Mrs. 
A. R. Armstrong. Is now visiting Miss
Constante Inches, Germain street.

e spot 
fendinged Those alt _ ^ 

11# #, ml C, P % Ukla.

V
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SHIPPING 
NEWS FROM 

N. S. PORTS

UNSAVORY DETAILS IN CURREY 
SUIT AIRED IN COURT YESTERDAY

HEIRS TO EVANS MILLIONS 
HERE ARE MULTIPLYING FAST

To His Honor. Mr. Magee said he 
eould not swear whether It was Dr. 
Surrey's voire or not.

Pollee Officer Ira D. Perry, the next 
witness, testified that he met Officer 
Bel.vea at the Dufferln Hotel

r 0,16 a- m on- July U. 
190S. Both went to Dr. Ourrey’s rest- 
(lence. There was a number of people 
on the street In front of the house, 
the front door was locked, so Belyea 
auci witness went to the rear through 
an alley. Asked what he saw. Perry 
said he heard a woman's scream and 
saw a shadow on the blind, with a 
ner ” "hi a menacing man-

•4® Vi

PREPARING 
FOR FEAST OF 

ASSUMPTION
corner

Hearing In Cause Celebre Resumed In St. John Before Judge 
McKeown- Witnesses Testified To Scenes Witnessed In 
Family’s Home—Mrs. Currey On Stand In Afternoon Tells 
of Marital Troubles—-Will Resume This Morning.

Many New Claimants To Share In Vast Fortune Discovered 
Yesterday — Sergt. Baxter, Whose Wife Is First Cousin, 
Tells of Millionaire’s Visits To St. John — Was Bom and 
Spent Early life On Homestead at West Beach.

Annapolis Royal, N. S„ July 23- 
The steamer Tafus, which arrived at 
Sydney. N. S. W.. 'on Wednesday, 
brought five survivors of the Nor
wegian bark Erro, from Chtmbote. Au- 
rll 1 for Newcastle. N. S. W„ which 
was wrecked June 18 on Mlddletop 
Reef. Seventeen of the ship's com
pany. Including Capt. Anderson, his 
wife and four children lost their lives 
when the ship was wrecked. The 
vlvors tell a story of fearful privations 
resulting from the lack of food and 
water. One of them alleged that the 
captain’s wife threw her children 
board because she feared cannibalism.

Eight seamen for the ship Norwood 
arrived at Yarmouth from Poston on 
Saturday morning and four more came 
across this morning. Tills completes 
the ship's crew and she will proceed 
for Buenos Ayres at the first chance. 
On Sundl 
sound t

Préparai Ions are being made «I 
Bbedlac thl» summer to celebrate theda7o?rtf Ap"r-rr,0AUbae„.n  ̂

grander scale than has yet been at- 
Mrs. Melissa Finnegan of Somerset dnvs 25.® pr°lln,ce'
street; Miss Alice McMurray of Ames the celebration Aliénai î*r
Sng^'oÆ'"- WWh,m P,<!- AiompUoant'ï.yA1sBU9„t„ -

By far the most important branch w in'b“U onl v of “I celeb™tlonof the familv however nre the re- , ,, on.,y of a religious order. On
latlves on Myr. Brans-'s,de and ot p^eaMon "ol ZTLmZTS' ?6, * 

weeniJo°bnve wi” bis °^nc.e at uS ïïtaMC’"10” a"8g"Et'VC °'

iïTXizsz: Lr.tâï,e,n. ,„fA,:xrérw,rr°"e' °« i
'îï,ïïïK»ta3i
bVee°„ Sd'o, "K“' bl" h“ neVer «'=ter wlîl™»'adSressed I

* 1 ® C*' „ ky some eloquent sons of the “farmers * *
The Family Tree forever departed,” the narration

whose honest and peaceful patriotism^^Hhr I 
in Longfellow’s “Evangeline” has im-^^V > ]
mortalized them. ^^^Ki . 1

A departure will be made from V 4
order of other conventions of X
French Acadlans, for this time 1# \
Intended to have, besl^fc the art *
os In French, some smmg addresses 
In English In order to give the Eng
lish speaking friends of the Acadian 
people an opportunity to hear about 
the alms and ambitions of the Acad
ian race in their part of the building 
up of a great Canadian nation.

On the evening of Monday at tho 
mass meeting to be held on the steps 
of St. Joseph's church, such well 
known speakers as Rev. Dr. Gauthier,
Judge Landry and other eminent 
speakers to be announced at a later 
date, will deliver English addresses.

Th

Shadow Objected To.
Mr. Skinner objected to this on 

the ground that the original shadow 
could not be produced. Objection 
overruled.
Continuing the witness said he heard 

a woman’s voice: “My God. he is kill- 
tog me.' Perry then'entered the house 
through the rear door. He found Mrs. 
Currey sitting on a couch crying, with 
tour little children around her. Dr. 
Currey was also present. Perry asked 
Dr. Currey what he was doing, and he 
answered: “I am trying to find obt 
from her why she awor 
Perry searched the hon 
Miss Tapley. the nurse In an adjotn- 
ing room. Witness was about to give 
the conversation with Miss Tapley 
but was stopped by court.

The witness said Dr. Currey was 
drunk. He smelled liquor. The chil
dren according to witness “had hardly 
enough on to cover their nakedness.”

The witness said he had seen Dr. 
Currey on previous occasions.

Mr. Hanington—"What was Dr.
L urrey s condition on those occa
sions?"

Mr. Skinner objected to this ques
tion but asked counsej for Mrs. Cur
rey to present their argument on this 
point. Mr. Teed, one of the counsel 
for Mrs. Currey. contended that co 
sel for Dr. Currey. In his libel, al 
loged that Dr. Currey was a sober 
man. For that reason Mr. Teed claim 
ed that he was entitled to prove that 
Dr. Currey drank to

The hearing of the case of Mary 
Eliza Currey vs. Lemuel A. Currey, 
and Lemuel A. Currey vs. Mary Eliza 
Currey for a separation was resum
ed here yesterd

wanted done 
Mr. Currey was often present when 
Lizzie was insolent and always took 
Lizzie’s part. He would say on these 
occasions, "Lizzie, do not pay any at
tention to her."

The witness said that when they 
were living at Red Head, on <*pe oc
casion, Mr. Currey went to Nova Sco- 

professional business. Before 
he came back she moved back to the 
city, but Mr. Currey knew of tills.

then told of their life 
Point prior to the time 

her husband "became brutal.” A man 
servant named Horan was discharged 
by witness because he was lazy and 
inattentive to his work.BHHÉMl 
ness denied she had any violent words 
with Horan, as alleged by Mr. Cur-

The witness said that
Heirs of the late Robert D. Evans, 

the wealthy mining and rubber man, 
of Boston, who died recently are mul
tiplying at a rate that has the baccllli 
of medical men beaten to a frazzle. 
Yesterday brought out 
and further de 
ed today.

When It became known that a form- 
or SL John man whose life reads as 
a fairy tale, and whose dollars were 
ns the sands of the sea. had died, a 
general activity In local family circles 
was noticeable. Musty old Bibles were 
resuscitated and genealogies " Investi
gated with a care that missed little. 
The early life of Mr. Evans is re
membered by many who now live In 
the city and ancedoteg concerning 
him have been the subject tor general 
conversation for days past.

I
lay before His Honor. 

Mr. Justice McKeown, In the Equity 
Court Chambers. The morning ses
sion was taken up for the most part 
with the evidence of witnesses who 
were acquainted with the disturbance 
which occurred at the Currey house 
in Charlotte

a score or more 
velopments are expect-

tia on

street last summer. 
*.v was on the stand the 

greater part of the afternoon, and was 
under examination as to threats, bud 
language and general misconduct 
which she allqged against her hus
band. The hearing will be resumed 
at 10 o'clock this morning.

Mr. C. N. Skinner. K. C., appeared 
for Dr. Currey, and Mr. M. G. Toed. 
K. C.. and Mr. A. H. Hanington. K. 
C.. for Mrs. Currey. Both parties to 
the suit and their three children 
were In court.

When the court met In the after 
noon. Mr. Hanington vailed William 
Sullivan, a farmer, of Westfield. In 
consequence of receiving a letter da 
ted Sept. 2. 1908, the witness said 
b” saw Mr. Currey at his office. Mr. 
(.’urrey asked him who broke the lock 

the barn door.
Mrs. Currey did It 
denounced him for llxing the 
in the well. All this witness 
Mrs. Currey’» benefit 
told the witness that Mrs. Currey was 
surrounding the children with ini 
per com pa 
Currey to
heart and soul was 
Point

Mrs. Curve Mrs. Currey 
Woodman's e out a writ." 

ise and foundat

The wit
• morning while lying in the 
Norwood took bottom. Capt. 

Howe came ashore, and secured the 
services of the tug Freddie V.. which 
towed the ship to a point off Cape 
Forchu. Yesterday afternoon Captains 
R. M. Ferguson and Ohed Murphy held 
a survey and decided that the ship 
had not been injured.

The tern schooner Tobeatlc, of Liv
erpool. X. 8.. which has be**n discharg
ing coal nt Yarmouth, for Klllani Bro
thers. sallf.l for Liverpool on Sunday 
at noon. While in port the Tobeatlc 
was sold to parties at Newfoundland. 
She will proceed from Uverpoul to 
Sydney to load coal for St John's. 
Xfld.. from which port she will take 
n cargo of fish to Brazil. Capt. Get 
dert will rotin from the command of 
the schooner when she reaches Liver

The steamer 
mouth for Hal

ho*
The following were the children of 

William Evans, Robert’s uncle, and 
from whom this main branch of the 
family is descended: Richard, St. 
Andrew’s street. St. John; Mrs. (Capt.) 
Wagner, deceased; Mrs. Baxter, wife 
of Police Sergt. Geo. K. Baxter. St. 
John; Walter Evans, Ball’s Lake. N. 
D.; Mrs. James H. Sproul. wife of 
Aid. Sproul, St. John; Mrs. T. Wal 
lace. 491 Sedgwick street, Chicago; 
Robert, deceased; Tom and Walter, 
both of West Beach.

Robert Evans was last here twenty- 
years ago. Sergeant Baxter, who 
then a clerk at the Clarendon Ho-

Another servant, Howard Seely, of 
Pictou, was satisfactory to Mrs. Cur- 

She had no trouble with him 
whatever, as Mr. Currey had alleged 
in his testimony, 
she was not devoted to

The Homestead at West Beach.
The homestead of the family is 

atill Intact at West Beach, and here 
it was that Robert, along with his 
brother Rtohard and his two sisterfi 
Margaret Ann and Elizabeth Jane* 
were born, Tho father, John Evans! 
was the master of a small schooner 
from which he was afterwards drown
ed while entering Boston harbor The 
mother was Ann Scott and on her 
side the following are known to sur- one 
vive: ^ was
Robert MMf,Jruvterv 8o?îe™et «treet, tel. remembers his visit well as hav- 
Tlmn !«Mm u ra, ’ ' U1.'i M?lurraJr and tog to do with some mining ventures. 
WlXm ‘V- J°,hn: At that time Mr. Evans was much in;
r Jnhn hL! Hampshire; tcrested In tho New Brunswick branch

Mrs. John Lundy of Brook street; of the family.

rej

Mrs. Currey said
photography 

to such a degree as Mr. Currey had 
alleged.

Prior to her marriage, witness was 
a Unitarian, but when she came to 
St. John she Joined Trinity chtirch. 
of which her husband was a member. 
She saw that her children attended 
Sunday school

1The witness said 
Also Mr. Currey

pump 
did for 

Mr. Currey alsd

She denied that she 
was no God.

In Ills testimony, Currey 
that his wife was an Infidel.

The witness was also a member of 
the Mothers’ Society of Trlnitv church 
ami nearly always attended the meet
ings. She made all the clothes for 
the children prior to two years ago.

ralleged excess.
Previous Evidence Read.

Mrny. The witness told 
go back to his wife as her 

in Woodman's 
Mr. Currey replied that "she 

get her dammed heart and soul 
f Woodman's Point.”

Dr. Ourr.y’s evidence, given on a 
previous day was read, which was nn 
absolute denial of the allegations of 
Mrs. Currey that her husband drunk 

excess.
In his evidence Dr. Currey said he 

drank a small glass of liquor at night, 
as he had "gas on his stomach."

His Honor allowed the question 
The witness said that ho had seen 

( urrey between 2 and 3 a. m. on one 
occasion about 2 years ago. Dr. Currey 
was staggering on that occasion. The 
witness had seen hlm lu the same 
condition on previous occasions 

Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner, Per
ry said he had been on the force for » , , „
about six years. He did not remember 8p?c,al t0 The Standard, 
of seeing Dr. Currey drunk previous Annapolis Royal, July 23.—Mary E„ 
to two or three years ago. The last ^'.ldloxï of the ,&te Arthur W. Corbitt, 
time he saw Dr. Currey drunk was ,ed ?e,r,e thla morning after a pro- 
about two years ago this autumn in illness at nn advanced age. Tho
the early morning. Dr. Ourrev was on d<‘m,He of Mrs. Corbitt removes from 
1 fin cess street, near Charlotte, and Annapolis Royal an old landmark, 
was evident^ going home. Mrs. Corbitt had lived in the town

The witness was subjected to a se- from her marriage and has seen the
vere cross-examination by Mr. Skin- mau>' changes that have taken place 
tier as to the year in which he (wit- the past sixty or more years.
ne88\ had seen Dr. Currey (trunk. l7P to within a few years of her death

M ness was not sure it lGeoBDlgt Mrs- Corbitt retained a clear mein
>\ ltness was not sure whether it ory Qtid -was able to give a most iu- 

was in 1906 or 1907. teresting account of the past.
Referring to the occasion on which waH a woman of rare kindliness of na 
ltness visited Currey’s house, Per- tare and was constant in her atten-

ry said that in consequence of hearing flons to «ny neighbor In illness or 
that a woman was yelling Mue mur- ^stress. Energetic, kind-hearted and 
h«r.-near ,?uke ftreet” he went to the keen of Intellect, she fs a distinct loss 
uouse He gained entrance to the to the eommuftlty. Mrs. Corbitt Is 

.vWh ci1 the 8( t‘ne being en- 8urv*ved by two sons and a daugh- 
The ïmOUKh ft w,ndow lfr’ ,0e°rge living ill Annapolis
The officer then repeated the evl- *l°yal; Samuel, of Boston, who within 

» V»n,under d,rect examina a short time paid a visit to his mo
in August. 1907 the witness said that t,on °J*lcr Belyea also went into the ,her’ and Mrs. H. A. West, residing in 

on her arrival In the city from Wood f,oom w,th Perry. Perry asked Mrs New York, besides numerous grand 
man s Point she phoned to Mr. Cur- l,urre>' what was going on. Mrs. children. Mrs. Corbitt’s husband 
rev for the key. He told her to call Cu',re>' had a bruise on her head and ,ate w- A. Corbitt, was for many vears 
tor it at the Union Club. This she did. 8aid her husband had shoved her 8 Prominent merchant and intimately 
Th>nking that Currey was at the against a book case . The witness connected with all the business en- 
llouse she purposely refrained from a®ked, Mrs. Currey if she wanted to terprtees of Annapolis. Later In life 
going there until after tea. When she 8jve her husband In charge. She re he received the position of postmaster 
«Milthere Mr. Currey was up p,,ed God. he is the father of a“d was in possession of that offlet
tairs. She passed him and no words jny children.” Perry then went at the time of his death. It was his

"as spoken Mr. Currey followed her, hi to another room and found Miss father, Mr. Icabod Corbitt who was
caught her by the shoulder and threw Tapley, a nurse. Miss Taplev would the school master under 'whom Sir
her across a cot bed, yelling, "seven- f,ve no information about the mat- Fenwick Williams, the hero of Kars

Ü!1 rr t°f *,ov°8’ After that, wit ter.. Perry then returned to the learned what he knew of Goldsmith's
vSf i'|Ut hier own.room -Mr. Cur r°°® where the parties were and history of England. Murray’s gram

strike ln.7t?dHhnerthand nt!,vrapU‘d to ! again asked Mrs. Currey if she want mar and Dlllworth’s spelling book
r ' ka#»* r,v 8,he. made an out ed to have Dr. Currey arrested. She Mr. Corbitt was a teacher noted for

1r(!^a„t„,!lhnP left tk<! kot,8e- Th,H .rupl,e,d Jn.,thp. negative. The officers his tnoroughness and discipline, 
was a mu ?,** tk . 0<.Lai,°n 00 whl('h she met then left the house by the front door.

She 'N ? f,ood’ wh0 Kave evidence at In the hall Dr. Currey told them that 
stayed with them about fifteen months !l‘8,t7day morning’s session, describ- everything was all right 
Th" McIntyre girl left the Cur rev ‘"V-ÏT ,,|)isodp on the sidewalk. Witness said that he smelled li-
house of her own accord. When she ,xx ,n regard to tlle "seventeen pairs Quor from Dr. Currey’s breath and he
cam.- to get her belongings. Mr. Cur , i8’ ’ H*'' witness said she pur- Judged from his actions that he was
re) did not treat her nicely.. chased the gloves at Macaulay Bros.’ Intoxicated.

Victoria Short was the next servant vat$aP Hr,‘ 8flle with Mr. Currey’s ap 
The witness denied that she ever had : p,!ova*- Among other articles purchas- 
trouble with Miss Short. Mrs. Cur- lH,d 4at thjH sa,° Wtire towelling and 
rey spoke warmly in praise (>; th" '.lo,blng for the children. The reduc
tion girl. Up to the last two vears !L,0nK amou“ted to over 75 per cent.
Miss Short was there, sh«* said Mr aave about 11.25 for the gloves.
Currey did not treat h*>r well prim ,e ,lhlnss Purchased were needed In 
to that, however, h- thought nothing ! m hoUR<;, Th,p totaI amount of the 
was too good for her. He railed her , ’ Wa^» ” l5k* y 0X er

The witness said that Miss T‘‘‘d ,htIl rpad a Portion of
was morally of good character 1 ' / urr,*,y.s fostlmony given at Fred

ami denied that Mr. Currie had told ieton wllh regard to the glove mat-
her he bad found the girl and a man L*™ .
in a compromising position in the ves- , Tlp wltnv8R denlcid Mr. Currey’s al- 
tlbule. n u,t legations, or that she had jammed

This statement Mr. Currey made ^'m'r.oy 8 thunih as alleged In his 
while giving evidence at Fredericton j t' s,lro<my. She said that on a 
Jlr. Currey also said in Ids vld.au-,■ p“['„'las'Ur l?°‘' »* Woodman s 
that on one occasion when Mrs Cur. 1 mut. Mr. t urrey assaulted her on the 
rey and her niece, Ethel Day were In v,‘raadH of the house. She did not re
town. Miss Short and a mail nameS Tmb\ r wkafalpd up to this episode.
Clarke had had improper conversation ° ?,ay Jn St’Ptpmb«r of the same 
and relations. He also said iTevi * 17*1. M,r,’ Cum‘y apm»sed their children 
dence that he had told his wife of this °f. 8toaltop <»itdy which he plae- 

An tmnhs*' — °n th'1 shelf in the dining roomAn EmPhatic Denial and said the witness taught them to
Official Returns Yesterday Gave A. F. , Ye8t<?rday In the course of her evl- steal. On another occasion Mr. Cur- 

Bentley Majority of Fifty in By ,n.ce' Xlr8- (’urroy emphatically de- rey called his little girl "a whore” 
election. nlPd that Mr. Currey told her on and other names along that line.

The declaration proceedings in eon- L, but Jiad, laughingly referred to Her Head Cut
nectlon with ths hy^luction In til.- ( VKf Î!•“ Short b.'ijik' In love. Oil Thnnkscivine 
nom.tr held „„ Tuesday last, took ,„A8k^ bjr Mr, Tel'<1 lf »>'«■ «>ept with wlines» ramônstraled 
plan,- yesterday morning at 11 o'clock ' Short, witness answered In the 
>t the county court room, and Mr A "mrnliltlvt'- •>"' said that Miss Shorl 
E Bentley was duly certified t„ the 8 “ lmt <?r,p *° B,,‘eP with the other 
seat in the local legislature marie va- Sf4rvant. claiming that the second sor- 
rant by the resignation of Hon H A fM11 W8B not 'lean. The witness den- 
McKeown High Sheri# Rltchlo nre- led ,ll?t *•“> Short girl loft her be. 
si(l('d and there were present not more < aU8e "er aunt waH dytog of consump- 
than a dozen electors. After the de- Uon' 
duration Mr. Bentley briefly thanked 
the Sheriff and also expressed his 
pleasure at the honor done him by 
his supporters. Mr. Mosher was not 
present.

The official figures, as read by the
Sheriff, are as follows:

tMagda, which left Yur 
ifnx on Thursday even

ing arrived at her destination on Fri 
day evening at nine o’clock. The Yar 
mouth men who went down on the 
Magda returned home on Saturday w-

Accordlng 
Francisco ft 
is bel 
dick

e preparations tor tho festivities 
are being carried on energetically. A 
monster picnic is planned for Monday à 
and Tuesday; there will be excursions 
from all the centres of Acadian popu- 
latlon, and great efforts arc being 
made to gather many représentât 
people from all parts of Canada an^H 
the United States, for It is lntendet^J

The funeral of Mr. Robert Steel was^^^B 
held yesterday afternoon from the res- 
Idence of Mr. A. H. Nugenet, Gilbert’s 
Lane. Rev. A. A. GraiAm read the 
burial servic.qt Interment was made 
in Cedar Hill. ^B

■HI

MRS. CORBETT 
IS DEAD AT 

ANNAPOLIS

vlously : Str. Melville from Montreal 
via Sydney, C. B.

July 23—Passed—Str
Portsmouth from Herring Cove, N S

New York, July 23—Arrived—Str 
Lusitania from Liverpool and Queens

Naples. July 22.—Arrived—Str. 
pathia from New York.

Havre, July 23.-Arrived—Str. La 
Touraine from New York.

Boston, July 23—Arrived-Schrs. 
Percusset from Windsor, N. S.; 
dyke (Br.) from Alma, N. B.

Portland, Me., July 23.—Arrived— 
Str. Governor Cobb from Boston for 
St. John, N. B. and proceeded; steam 
yacht Lolita (Br.) cruising.

Sailed—Str. Fram (Nor.) for Chat
ham, N. B.

Salem, Mass., Julv 
Bchr. Mary E. Pennell 
tins, N. B. for New York.

City Island, July 23—Bound south 
Schr. Noble H., Mahone Bav. N. S.; 
Belmont, do; Calabria, St. John; Wm. 
Elkins, do; Saille E. Ludlam. do Car
rie C., Ware, Two Rivers, N. S. via 
New Haven.

Bound east str. Dianna, New York 
for Windsor. N. S.; North Star, New 
York for Portland.

Cross-examined by Mr. Skinner, the 
witness sa ill that he worked for the 
Currey family at Woodman's Point for 
three years, He fixed the walks, 
worked In the garden, cut trees and 
did the chores around the house. When 
he visited Mr. Currey at his office, 
Currey threatened to prosecute him it 
he did anything 
rey, and said he (Currey) was going 
to send a policeman to eject Mrs. 
Currey from the premises. Mr. Cur 
rey paid him for work up to Januaiy 
1907. On Jan. 23, lvuT. Mr. Currey 
wrote to him not to go on with the 
work In the following spring, 
ness continued to work th 
but at Mrs. Currey’s req 

Re-examined by .Mr. Te 
ness said that before 
arose between the t’urreys, Mr. Cut 
rey often praised his worn

to
Home Life.

Fastnet,with regard to their home life, the 
witness said Mr. Currey had a very 
jealous disposition and exhibited it to
wards her as regards "things and 
\ icy.” The witness said that ht>r hus
band drank very frequently. She on
ly remembered that on two or three 
occasions she saw him stagger. But 
she has seen him drink enough liquor j 
to knock out a dozen men. It would ' 
make him petulant and irritable and 
also affected his "mental impres
sions." He would misconstrue any
thing which she or the children did 
or said and for a month would labor 
under distorted Impressions. This she 
attributed to the excessive use of al
cohol. The witness said Mr. Currey’s 
use of liquor increased as time went 
on. The effects also correspondingly 
Increased, and the difficulties and dif 
ferences caused by his imreasmmblo 
ness became greater.

Prior to two years ago. they had 
had freguent verbal altercations. Mr.

witness "a damned 
thief, claiming that she stole his 
money to set people against him. Sub 
sequent to these last two years, Mr 
Currey’s conduct became brutal, 
accused, her of defiling their children, 
thut she kept a children's house *of ill 
repute and termed 
devil.’*

to dispatches from San 
cent, reinsurance 

1 overdue ship Bro- 
’ which left Portland. O., 

for Ipswich, Eng., on December 4th 
Inst, with a cargo of barley and has 
not been, heard from since.

The bark Belmont which has been 
loadin

tig paid on 
Casth

the Car- that this
a matter of local Interest, but of na 
tlonal Importance.

furtner for Mrs. Cur /Klonng at Boston is ready for 
will sail within the next day 

two. She will proceed to Buenos Ayres 
with about 1.400.000 feet of lumber.

The bark Brookside arrived at Stam
ford. Conn Tlie won Saturday. She 
tip from Buenos Ayres with a 
of quebracho wood In 52 days. After 

charging she will come ’ to Yar
mouth when 
Buenos Ayres.

The schooner Mina German is load
ing laths at Yarmouth for New York 
and will proceed at once.

at spring

ed, the wit 
the troubi.

Notice of Sale ‘
23.—Arrived— 
from St. Mar

dis
e she will load lumber for

Thore willEiSrSaElEi *'"THE J( ISIAI^FOW L,Jfc:R(’dffi^ANY~VlMITED^ 

nlsoaoertalu PromisNff tinted at St. John,’
X. B„ January 19. ll*>£ qJTlc by C. T. Bailey 
whereby he promised t<jh# Six Months idler the 
date thereof to H. A. OaKcr. or Order, Twelve 
Hundred Ixillan (?1 at thv Union Bank of
lbillfitx, here, together with Interest thereon at 
six per eon turn per annum, iinyubU: quurterlv. 
with overdue Interest Upon the same from the 
nineteenth day of July 1900 duly endorsed by the 
said li. A. (iuranvr.

Mrs. Cut
assisted the witness with the 

n work.
V

1Mrs. Currey Called.
Mrs. Mary Eliza ( urrey, the plaint 

iff in one case and the respot 
the other, was then railed. Examined 
by Mr. Teed, she said she was horn 
in Bermuda, but left there when she 
was three years old

DR. JONES 
BACK FROM 

CENTENNIAL

( urrey called
nient, in

He
She then ltvaV 

at Jackson. (Mieh.) where site wal 
married to Dr. Lemmel A. Currey a 
barrister of St. John. X. B„ on Decern 
her 27. 1894. by the Rev. Royal U. 
Balcora. Protestant Episcopal clergy 
man of that place.
( hMd°r <0 her m8rHasx her nam» wru

HaWALLACE WAS REMANDED.

Bogus Check Case Before Magistrate 
Yesterday —- Adjourned to Await 
Arrival of

Tinted this Seventh dav of July, A 
Ü.Ü. MURRAY, Solicitor.witness a “she

CHARLOTTE R. BOWMAN

Seventeen Pairs of Gloves. TENDERS WANTED for f.O Harvard
school desks and seats with adjustable 
irons and lifting lid. for pupils from 14 
yours upwards. Mysks to be delivered at 
Provincial .School, Reederlcton
N. B., by August next. JpEe of desk 
to bo 18 by 2f. lni^hs, wit 
holes. Testers wlll^^ red 
lie VVitrkjn»i>;it tinei^ff Fn 
dressed B Hmn. John slui 
"TemtersjLu fi.-sks," up M 
SIst day H July. ¥

«r"\Mr#LOW,
^ W Secretary.

Other Witnesses.

The case of Frank Wallace, who 
was arrested by Deputy Chief Jen 
kins and Detective Klllen on Wednes
day last, for attempting to pass a bo
gus check with which he sought to' 
obtain some goods, came before Mag
istrate Ritchie yesterday morning.

Mr. William Beattey, of the firm of 
Beatt 
titled
came into his. store on Wednesday 
morning about 9.30 and presented 
check for $60 in payment for a suit 
of clothes and a raincoat, valued at 
a total of $30. Mr. Beattey would not 
accept the check, as he thought It 
had been tampered with, and he had 
read In the Telegraph that morning 
of a traveller trying to pass a false 
check.

Mr. Edwin Donnell gave evidence 
to the effect that Wallace went 
through n similar proceeding in 
Hall store on Tuesday.

Mr. Frank C. Smith, secretary-trea
surer for Scovll Bros., also told of 
the Incident, and with the former two 
witnesses recognized the check pro 
duced in court as the one in posses
sion of the prisoner on Tuesday. Ho 
gave his reasons for not accepting 
the paper.

Chief Clark 
lace to the police station on Tues-

“This

flu*Special te The Standard. At this Juncture His Honor askt-tl if 
p™duc,lo.“.°! maralagTwtmcat'c! 

Centennial colehratl.nTt St ""

t ,h^rr< w“
many prominent educationists were ceMIfh ate Taed f nt®! °“ m" mar,'ln6,‘ 
present, and that tin- affair was sue ?„! 'L,.11 In evidence. Con
cessful in every way tiuul IK- lh» wit ne» said: After the

A pat-tv of fifteen Italians arrived ™arriage ' '-‘remony the coupl,- left lor 
here by boat .his afternoon to work ,1,1 mlddîc orjarntn^^ism ” ab°"‘

lived at the New Victoria Hotel 
eleven years. Five children were horn 
to them. The first servant 
lut to named Zebla

e,nCIt Ink well 
ed at l*ub-

isey, mârkeil 
Saturday the

Fredericton. July 
Jones, of University 
wick, who attended !ry. said it

ey & Johnson, north end, iden- 
the prisoner as the man who Aedertrton, 

July 2:ird, 1_______ 24-26-2^Ur
~VVA^TED^TVn^^roei^ warned ! M ust 
bo sober and good workmen^Steady Job 
and best of wages. Æ

H. K.Jh«)MAS,
H^ffton, Maine.Thon the Transcontinental 

A largo number of farmers in this 
vicinity have commenced haying and 
report the crop on the uplands to be 
slightly below the average 

The case

ny Box 469,
12-Ins-I).

ë A
Male Teacher JEan 
Ply to Dr. Or

WAN
lirvill tod at

McIntyre LATE MARINE NEWS.
against W. A. Linds 

restaurant keeper, charged with 
ing beer on Sunday, was dismissed 
by Police Magistrate Marsh this 
ing, for want of evidence, 
or stated the police had instructions 
to vlgorouslyenforce the Lord’s Day 
Art in future, and he Intimated that 
offenders would be.severely dealt with 
He did not believe that " cigars or 
soda water could he properly classed 
ns drugs, and their sale on the Sab
bath would be stopped 
rants, they would 
permitted to 
at certain hours 

J. L. Howl 
faff of the

*
sell Canadian Ports.

Parrsboro, July 23.—Arrived—Tug 
Springhlll, with barges No. 6 and No 
7 from Portland.

Cleared—Str. Hovnsund. Behrens 
for Swansea with two million, seven 
hundred and ten thousand feet spruce 
and hardwood deals, shipped by J. 
Newton Pugsley.

St. Stephen. X. B., July 23.—Sailed 
-Schr. Burnett C., (Br.) for Halifax.

Halifax, N. 8., July 23.—Arrived— 
Str. Oc

Sailed-Sirs. Tabasco (Br.). Yeo- 
man for Lievrpoo! via St. John’s Nfld.; 
A. W. Perry (Br.). Hawes for Bos 
ton: Wathfleld (Hr.) Clarke for Phil
adelphia having coaled; Tug Standard 
Phlnuey, do with barge No. 58 In tow.

British Ports.

Ook tCosts A
Trifle; Valiic 
Is Immense

His Hon- i
More Objections.

Frequently during the cross-exam 
(nation pf witness by Mr. Skinner, 
counsel for Mrs. Currey objected to 
many of the questions.

His Honor had a busv time In 
Ing down derisions as to the admis 
sibillty. or otherwise of the objection 
able questions.

Just before Mr. Skinner concluded 
his cross-examination, the witness 
said that Dr. Currey told him on that 
occasion that Mrs. Cur rev was insane.

Re-examined by Mr. feed, the wit
ness said that a man named Ritchie 
told him about the affair at the Cur
rey house. In consequence of this 
information, the witness and Belyea 
went down. About two dozen peo
ple were on the street In front of the 
Currey residence. That was how 
they knew the house.

The witness swore that Miss Tap- 
ley wonld make no statement what
ever.

In answer to a question put by His 
Honor, the witness said that thé 
bruise on Mrs. Currey’s head was 
swollen and appeared to be a fresh 
bnjise.

4
4,0

As to restau- 
in future only he 

servo meals on Sunday
told of the visit of Walamo (Br.) from Demerara, W 

Bermuda.Vlcy
ASEPTOj washes 
clothes, Redding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

Sh
concluded the evidence taken 

yesterday, and the defendant was re
manded for throe days, -ponding the 
arrival of witnesses from Moncton.

It is said the prisoner's real name is 
Wallace Taylor, and that he belongs 
to Maitland, N. S.

who has been on the 
al Bank bore, has been

'ley.
Roy:

ransferrod to St. John.
Dr. Samson and N. W. Brown, lee 

hirers for Canadian Government an 
nutties system, were this morning 
entertained to a drive about the city 
by Mayor chestnut.

The public schools of the province 
both city and county, will re-open on 
August 26.

4

Plymouth, July 
President Lincoln 
Cherbourg

28.— Arrived— Str. 
from New York for 

and Hamburg and proceed- AseptOBOARD OF TRADE.

Council Gave Delegates To Internation
al Congress a Free Hand—Need of 
Change in Insolvency Laws.

ed.
London. July 23.—Arrived—Str

Montreal from Antwerp.
Southampton, July 23.—Sailed— 

Str. Kalserlne Auguste Victoria from 
Hamburg for New Yqrk via Cher
bourg.

Bristol,

| F
DECLARATION DAY. I

SOAP POWDEV
As ASEPTVT^i -XL 

septic prep^ratiakjjfc ijjj 
germ-killef as wSadKc

The council of the Board of Trade 
yesterday for the purpoi 

Btructlng the delegates to the seventh 
International Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce, which opens at Sydney, 
Australia, on Sept. 14. The council 
decided that the delegates, Mr. XV 
Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., and Mr. 
James Pender, 
to represent th

1July 22.—Arrived—str. 
Montcalm from Montreal and Liver
pool.

Kinsale. July 23.—Passed—Str. 
Leuctra from Pugwaeh, N. 8. tor Man
chester.

Manchester, July 23.—Arrived—Sirs. 
Bylgla from Parrsboro; Manchester 
Mariner from Montreal ; 
from Chatham, N. B.

Liverpool. July 
Sachem for Boston.
Swansea, July 22.—Sailed—Str. 

nix for Tilt Cove.
Liverpool, July 23—Sid. str. Virgin

ian, Montréal.
Liverpool, July 

line. St. John.
Liverpool, July 23.—Ard. bark Tra

falgar, Northport'. N. S.
Sid. 22 bark Panins, Paspebtac
Bristol. July 23.—Sailed ship Olen

in, Matane.

y. 1907, when 
with the ser

vant. Mr. Currey took the girl’s part 
and told the witness to take the five 
children and go to her (witness’) fa 
ther. He also on this 
Ills head on an open 
testimony Mr. Currey accused his
wife of doing the deed. This witness 
denied and said Mr. Currey flung her 
agdliist the wall, bruising her arm.

From that time on she said Mr. Cur
rey always told his friends
had maliciously cut his head.

The court then adjourned until this 
morning at ten o'clock.

Mrs. Thomas Flood.
Mrs. Thomas Flood was called. She 

told of seeing Mrs. Currey on one 
occasion, in 1907, coming out of the 
“®U8e> crying, and appearing very ex
cited. Dr. Currey came out shortly 
after his wife. He appeared very 
white. He said; "I did not hurt that 
woman, she is a disgrace to me and 
my children." Tho witness tried to 
get Mrs. Currey tb come into her own 
house. This occurrence took place 
about 2.30 p. in., some time in Aug- 

September, 1907.
Cross examined by Mr. Skinner, tho 

witness said Mrs. Currey rushed from 
her house and flung her ar 
the witness' neck. She

iwere fully competent 
e local board in a pro

per and fitting manner, and to do all 
that would be necessary without in
struction.

It was decided that the council 
should make an effort to have a change 
made in the laws governing insol
vency, either by amendment or by the 
passing of a general law throughout, 
the Dominion. As the law stands nt 
present, any owner of a business who 
becomes Insolvent and assigns, has 
practically the entire control of nis 
business for two months after the writ 
Is served, and may sell his goods or In 
other ways dispose of them, using 
the receipts as he sees fit. Tho mat
ter will probably be taken up with 
the Dominion Government.

Mr. VV. EJ. Foster, the president, pre
sided, and there were present also 
Messrs. J. Hunter White. H. B.' Scho- 
î?W;,Ja^eH Pender- C. Schofield, 
W. H. Thorne, W. F. Hatheway, M 
P. P., G. E. Barbour and vV. F. BurdlM.

test soap powder 
Odor

occasion cut 
door. In his'

Portland
Hlssi harm 

s wid hanthff most

;$CsfpTO
to

23.—Sailed—Str. clothes
Mr. Currey In his evidence, said ah 

had left on account of a quarrel with 
Mrs. Currey. The Snort girl’s term 
of service extended over nine years.

Minnie Sweeney, the witness con
tinued. was then engaged and worked 
for two years. There was no quarrel 
between them. Mias Short then l__L 
to Newfoundland for her sister Annie, 
and she remained with the Currey 
household for two years. Mary Gra 
ham also came for two years. There 
was no trouble whatever with .the last 
two. Alma Mackenzie then came, and 
she remained over six months.

A Peculiar Temperament.
In the latter part of December. 1906, 

Lizzie Oldforth came to work and al
so stayed for six months. The wit
ness claimed Lizzie had a peculiar 
temperament. At times she was in
solent. or as the witness described It, 
she had "a cut you open” disposition. 
Ti.e girl told witness several times 
that Mr. Currey told her (Lizzie) not 
to do certain things which witness

Phoe-

t mft soap. 
«cage inthat she Dis3%e a p 

bbilin
two galIBns
and let stanf until cool. 
This gives 

'loft soap fof jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

23.—Ard. str. Made- water# pour in
ater, stir

Morning Session.
Robert M. Magee{ of D. Magee’s 

Sons, was the first witness examined 
at the morning session. Replying to 
Mr. Hanington witness swore that one 
(lay in the late summer of last year, 
between one and two p. m., he passed 
Dr. Currey’s house on Charlotte St. 
and heard loud talking coming from 
the Currey residence. Mr. Magee 
thought it was a man’s voice. Witness 
said the voice called out: "You’re a
1ÎÎÏ". *------7011: you ere either
behind the door or t at the door."

Mr. Skinner objected to this going 
In as evidence. Objection over-ruled.

For fifteen minutes, counsel for Dr 
Currey objected repeatedly to the 
questions of Mr. Hanington, some of 
which were allowed.

8t. Martins. A to K.. Mo8,1',r
Bt. Martins. L to Z........... 84
Almonds:

Black River..
Loch Lomond..

1 Little River, A to L.... 68 
Little River, L to 2.... 74 

Lancaster No. 1, A to C. 108 
Lancaster No. 1, D to H. 112 
Lancaster No. l.ltoN.. 155 
Lancaster No. 1, O tar Z.. 129 
Lancaster No. 2 (Lorne-

ville.......................................
Musquash, No. 1..................
Musquash, No. 2 (Dipper 

L Harbor...........

95 ms around
.... . did not
think that Mrs. Currey knew the wit- 

was passing. Mrs. Currey had 
her hat and coat on. Mrs. ( urrey in
formed her that Dr. Currey had been 
shaking her. The witness then took 
Mrs. Currey to her house.

At this point the court adjourned 
until the afternoon.

gallons of81

fForeign Porto.
Antwerp. July 21—anlled—Str.

Montezuma for Montreal (not prevl-

Vlneyard Haven. Mass., July 23.—
Arrived and sailed—Schrs. Arthur M 
Gibson (Br.) Chatham. N. B. for New 
York; Barcelona (Br.) from New 
York to Halifax; Wlnnlfleld (Br.) do 
for Montague. P. E. I.

7,7-«sraaw
beHton J*N “b Tt

Katherine D* Perry o’clock. Rev. Gordon Dickie read the
XM^Jul, 28.—Arrived—Pre- lUt~ ™ —•

. .. 34 54
'!78 90

78
GO
98
83

fi106
Manufactured by
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

Sl John . . N.B.

131
The funeral of Mr. Daniel Harrlng 

ton was held yesterday morning from 
the residence of Mr. W. Ring, King 
street, west side. The body was tak- 

to the Church of the Assumption, 
where Rev. J. J. O'Donovan said Re
quiem Maas., after which interment 
waa made In Sand Cove cemetery.

. 47 67
63 68

»... 19 32 \Totals............... 1025.. ..1076

/
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YO

That there is n 
day’s paper, is 
daily. It is th 
THE STANDAI 
lined for a tin 
time Provinces 

» operate with il 
buet|ess. Th< 
of our city tin

J. 4L A. McMILLA 
MRS. JOHN FO 
W. J. CUNNINC 
H. W. DYKEMv 
P. J. DONOHOE 
M. T. GIBBON- 
ROBERT BART 
8. M. WETMOR 
E. M. ROWLEY 
MISS O’NEIL— 
CANADA RAIL’
C. P. R. NEWS 
A McLAUGHLII
E. S. DIBBLEE- 
MR8. HAPGOO
F. E. PORTER-
H. G. MARTIN- 
J. D. McAVITY 
M. J. NUGENT- 
J. F. BARD8LE 
J. W. STACKHC
D. COSMAN—K 
J. A. LIP8ETT- 
A. I. McOARIT' 
W. J. ALEXAN 
BENJ. ROBER 
J. COOPER—23
I. B. KIERSTE
I. B. KIERSTE 
W. J. STEPHI
J. G. LAKE—E 
J. HANNEBE 
WILLIAM BAX 
WALKER’S Gl 
WILLIAM BAX 
J. GIBBS—81 S
C. D. COLWEL 
J. D. V. WILB 
MISS RYAN—( 
P. M. CASE—( 
H. J. DICK—Cc 
VAN WART BR 
ROYAL HOTE 
HALL’S BOOK
D. McARTHUF
A. E. TRENTC 
C. K. 8HORT-
F. 8. PURDY- 
T. J. DEAN- 
BUTLER’S CA 
C. F. WADE— 
W. GREEN—21 
H. R. GOLEM/
B. BAIZLEY— 
A. M. GRAY (t
E. G. NELSON 
WATSON A C 
UNION CIGAF 
MRS. DWYER 
GEORGE P. A 
J. FRED SHA 
J. S. SMITH—

• H. J. MOWA7
G. C. BEAMAf
L. P. GREENS
M. WATT—15 
R. R. PATCH I 
GEORGE E. C 
PARK DRUG 
THE CIGAR 
J. V. HOLLAf 
R. H. COLEM

E. R. W. INGI 
J. E. WATER 
W. C. R. ALL 
LeBARON CL 
W. D. BASKII 
JAMES STA( 
W. C. WILSO 
W. C. WILSO 
WEST END I 
MRS. LONG- 
B. A. OLIVE- 
H. W. SMITH
A. MAHONEY 
MRS. GEORG 
MISS A WAL
B. J. AIDE—t

P. NASE A
D. H. NASE— 
JAMES GAU 
G. W. KOBE 
O. W. KOBE 
A. J. MYLES 
W. H. MYLE 
MRS. TITUB
E. J. MAHOI
M. A. McGUI 
MJJ. MURP

COWAf 
j. maho 

*MR8. J. MA(
N. C. SCOT! 
COUPE’S DR 
8 . GIBSON- 
14. TRIFT8— 
W. H. DUNK 
A. McARTHl 
C. W. GREE 
T. J. DURK 
PEOPLE'S < 
EVANGELIN
O. 8. DYKEI 
MISS ALLlf

O. D. HANS 
C. F. TILTO 
THE FAIRV

H. KNOX.

JOHN IRVIf
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AUCTION SALES
4___ proper/for sale

I hi^F two very de- 
[■iWBfe -iraI-W properties, on< 
llâülM 3 almost new; 1
InmU I'jF ontalned. cornel 
I! both offer a goot

.bancc for Investment.

D $ BRAZIL ONLY AWAITSSCIENCE PLAYS HAVOC
WITH COST OF TANNING

EPARING 
OR FEAST OF 
ASSUMPTION

CANADIAN AWAKENING
119 PLACES 

WHERE
YOU CAN BUY

Realization of Great Market by Dominion, Thinks Willison 
Hart, Would Directly Tend to Trade Development—Neces

sity of Tariff Adjustment.

Unassuming German Chemist Living in Red Bank, New Jersey* 
Has Discovered New Process—He Repels Advances Made 
by Trusts and Proposes To Treat Leather at Own Plant.

JF. L. POTTS,
Real Estatgniroker, 96 Germain St

ING CAROx «
Jark^TOquaro 

on Sptulday morning 
July |l. It 11 o’clock 

a STass<-iigi-r>etighi Taking Car with 
glass front a* fcpSoil Ad gas lamps 
This Is an y-- «iSial Aanoe to pur 
chase a cal valla at 13,000, as H 
must b«- sold to Wose up an estate. 
Phone 973. F. L. POTTS,

p. O. Box 298. Auctioneei

■T<aratlona are being made at 
: this summer to celebrate th< 
if the Assomption—the national 

the French Acadlans—on « 
r scale than has yet been at- 
i In that part of the province, 
days have been eet apart for 
sbratlon, August 15. 16 and 17. « 
ition Day Is on Sunday this 
ml on that day the celebration 
only of a religious order. On 

owing morning there will be a 
ion of the Assomption Society, 
veral thousand strong, to the 
3 church, with the music o(
And decorations suggestive of 
i history.
the religious ceremonies of t 

rning there will be n mass | 
on the church grounds of the W 

tion Society, when Its friends, 
er societies, will be addressed W 

! eloquent sons of the farmers * ajX *• 
departed,” the narration 

lonest and peaceful patriotism^^Hp/ \ 
fellow’s “Evangeline” has > ]
ed them. . 1
iarture will be made from V %
f other conventions of X
Acadlans, for this time V X
I to have. besljSh the ■ ?
remit, some srTOng addresses 
Ish In order to give the Eng- 
aklng friends of the Acadian 
m opportunity to hoar about 
s and ambitions of the Acad-

in tholr part of the building 
great Canadian nation, 

e evening of Mond 
ietlng to be held 
oseph’s church, such w 
poakers as Rev. Dr. Gauthier.
.andry and other eminent 
i to be announced at a later
II deliver English addresses, 
reparations for the festivities 
g carried on energetically. A 
picnic Is planned for Monday 
«lay; there will be excursions 
the centres of Acadian popu 
nd great efforts are being
gather many representative 

rom all parts of Canada nne 
ed States, for it is Intended 
i celebration be not mereljl 

of local interest, but of na^ 
iportance.

BY
I Xm' 

sell on
Newfoundland and Canada sup

ply about $3,000.000 worth, but the 
market is capable of expansion.

‘When I reached Piratcabo, I found

Annapolis Royal. July 23.—J. Wil
liam Hart, son of the Rev. J. R. Hart.

with hemlock bark and treated for 
seven months.

For seven years Hoch has been op- 
experimental plant In the 

quiet of the New Jersey town, perfect 
ing his discovery. Dis process has 
been passed upon to the satisfaction 
of ill- Associated Leather Trades ->i 
New York State, and the leather trust 
from time to time have made over- 
lures to him to adopt his process. But 
tills wise German chemist, with the 
shrewdness of his race, has declined 
to enter into any dealings wit» the 
combine. Several months ago an offer 
came to him from that source of $200, 
000 and u position for the rest of his 
life, but It did not appeal. Lately, it 
is understood, a far more substantial 
offer lias originated from they same

New York, July 23.—Offered $200,- 
000, which he refused, for a process 
he has discovered that Is bound "To 
cause an upheaval In the tanning and

Granville Ferry, has discovered a new 
market for the Annapolis Valley ap
ple. -Mr. Hart has been director of 
i he state model farm at Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, a position which he occupied 
for four years. He is spending the

Sle Standard crating an in use on the model farm a binder of 
Canadian manufacture which my pre
decessor had imported. There is lit
tle Canadian machinery in the coun
try. however, as the importers find 

porting via New York 
ive. If some scheme 

the Brazil- 
vernments could 
ne of steamers.

1’
icavy leather Industry, an unassum- 
ng and little-known German chemist 

ay going about 
ent to the

of modest means is tod 
his daily tasks, indiffer 
that hi* 
ness ana
manufacturing world.

Anyone knows that sole leather 
costs good money and others know 
that manufacturers and owners of ma
chine shops the world 
years been bemoaning the fact that 
their bills for belting leather ran so 
high. But It is not 
that the high prices o 
vy leather used for these purposes arc 
due to the expensive process of tan 
ning the hides, and the long pet 

j necessary to turn these hides i 
I salable leather, which delay in malt 
ing the hides marketable locks up an 
Immense amount of capital.

For many years now the tanners of 
not only the United States, but the 
world generally have been turning 
first In one direction and then In ano 
ther, tryt 
tanning
day more easy about this matter than 
ever, for reason that hemlock bark 
upon which commodity the tanning in
dustry depends, Is fast becoming 
scarce. They know that the supply of 
hemlock will last only a few years 
longer and each year sees the price 
of hemlock bark becoming more prohi
bitory.

Years ago, a high grade German 
chemist by the name of Schwarz in
vented the Chrome process of tanning 
now in general use In tanning the best 

uppers and light grades of 
His invention or dis 

whichever one chooses to call it; rev
olutionized the leather industry, 
was responsible for the establish

are now

the cost of ini 
almost prohibit 
could be devised whereby 
ian and Canadian go 
subsidize a direct li 
much would be done towards bettering 
trade conditions.”

Mr. Hart when in Sao Paulo, met 
with a surprise a few months since, 
when he discovered In the market a 
barrel of Nova Scotian apples with 
the name of the packer, a Kings 

y farmer, stenciled on it. Th<* 
price of apples In Sao Paulo was 
about eighteen deliars per barrel. At 
this rate it should prove a fine mar
ket for our shippers.

in the Maritimefaofc
discovery Is causing utieasF 
alarm among the leather

summer
and will take a position in an agricul
tural college In Costa Rica next au- 
turn. In an interview concerning Bra
zil, Mr. Hart said the absence of di
rect and regular communication be
tween Canada and Brazil was a hin
drance to the development of trade.

I think there are excellent chances 
to increase Canada’s share in Brazil
ian tradesaid Mr. Hurt. “This 
tirovince produces just the class of 
lumber that is required In Brazil, yet 
down there they import nearly all 
they use from Europe."

• Fish, particularly codfish. Is an 
article which

Sales Solicited.
Prompt Returns.

gsl'LB
70 Princess St. / BT. JOHN,

Clifton Hoifte Building.

That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day's paper, is the policy of St. John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks ami H is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces THE STANDARD intends to co- 

, operate with its advertisers in building up their 
burifeess. The following list will give some idea 

of our city circulation :

hlanover have for

generally known 
obtained for hea , N. B.source.

But having proved to his own satis
faction and that of the leather ex 
ports that he has a process that will 
upend the methods of treating 
so that it can be placed on the market 
in 14 days, llocli appears satisfied to 
keep control and reap the rewards 
that are sure to be his. Into the mil-

Coünt

FOR SALEleather
Is used In Brazil a great

•w Motor llu^ i 
! over illft

II. V. Engine, ull in,yvrtvÆ orri.-i 
engine room LI ft. Vm pujeeulnni a 
II. Croeket. < itttee of ’■lej^andard.

isbi
ft. deep, with space for ice in euere. < an t»e a-> 
llvvrea latter part of Juee.^^TMONDdtDO 
HEKTY*Royal Hotel. MÆ

excellent sea 
U-ani. Gray 

-r. cabin and 
apply to Ja»jFALLS DEAD NO MONEY 

WHILEATWORK FOR AIRSHIP 
IN GARDEN THIS YEAR

ns. apparently.
What Hoch's process or method is, 

remains a secret with him. All that 
Is known about It Is the facts that it 
does not require hemlock bark, the 
most Important fact In the tanning 
trade, and the further fact that, ow
ing to the short period required to 
treat a hide, his method will release 
the vast sums tied up in these hides 
for seven months, while under-going 
the process of being made into sole 

her and belting.
Hoch has proved in Ills experimental 

that with fifty men 
hides a day, whereas

liu

1 ing to find a new process ot 
leather. The tanners are to

on the ste

j
el" WANTED1CITYi

J. * A. mcmillan—Prince William street.
MRS. JOHN FOSTER—Prince William street.
W. J. CUNNINGHAM—2 Brittain street.
H. W. OYKEMAN—43 St. James street.
£. *T. ^G^BBON—Cor1" Carmarthen ïïl sïTml. street.. 

ROBERT BARTLETT—195 Carmarthen Street.
8. M. WETMORE—Cor. Queens and Carinartben.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O'NEIL—156 Rockland road. ,
CANADA RAILWAY NEWSCOMPANY—I. R. C. Depot.
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. DepoL 
A MCLAUGHLIN—50 Union streeL 
E. S. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOO—81 Elliot Row.
F E PORTER—Cor. Union and St. Patrick streets.
H. G. MARTIN—Cor. Union and St. Patrick atreU.
J. O. McAVITY—39 Brussels street.
M J. NUGENT—Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
J. F. BAROSLEY-Cor. Brussels and Richmond streetn 
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick streets.
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIP8ETT—233 Brussels street 
A. I. McGARITY—256 Brussels street 
W. J. ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street 
BENJ. ROBERTSON—15-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch).
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh roSd.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. O. LAKE—Elliot Row.
J. HAN NEBERRY—Dufferln Hotel.
WILLIAM BAXTER—Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster streets. 
WALKER’S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—7S Pitt street 
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H. J. DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.

Charlotte aud Duke streets

HAYMAKERS WANTED 1baX ^

nee on snares or oi1 BT jj* * ^ *111"
^ ZONING TUV

East Gloudester, July 23. — Mrs. 
Ztlphia Treffery, a well known and 
highly esteemed resident of East 
Gloucester, while standing in the yard 
of her residence about half 
Thursday afternoon, was strie

necessary. a shock that proved fatal. Her little
In a roundabout way. in fact by way grandson who 

of Hoch's German home town, move yard heard her outcry, 
than seven years ago two New York and hastened to the house to give the 
capitalists of large means became a<: alarm. Mrs. Treffery had never -real» 
quainted with what Hoch was trying lo l.v recovered from the^ death ot her 
accomplish. As his experiments went oldest daughter, Mrs. George H yx li
on, these men, who have unlimited vox, which took place on June lutii. 
means, became more and more Inter- after a short illness from pneumonia, 
ested In Hoch's work and for several with whom she resided. Her la*vn5 

ars they have made possible his cor away Is indeed a great blow t0 “eT 
ng on experiments in tanning, and children and grandchildren to whom 
was through their means that Hoch she was a most devoted mother ana 

was enabled to equip his experimental grandparent. She was a regular at- 
plant In New Jersey, where he has tendant at the Chapel street Baptist 
been at work. church and at the Rockville, Yar-

Wlth their further aid and conti- mouth. Congregational church, ot 
dence, Hoch now proposes to give the which latter body she was a promin- 
advautages of his discovery to the ont member. She was a woman ot 
world and cheaper sole and belt lea strong religious principles and very 
ther will be the result. How the lea- admirable characteristics. The ne
ther trust will take to the idea re- ceased was a native of Yarmouth, and 
mains to be thrashed out. but what previous to her marriage to the late 
the Chrome process of tanning did to George Treffery. was Miss Ztlphia 
the industry many years ago, is about Dennis. Besides her two sons. George 
to be repeated under the Hoch formu- Treffery and Captain Melbourn r. 
la with tenfold energy. Treffery. four sisters survive, Mrs.

Hoch Is going to begin by giving Felch of Jamaica Plains. Mass., Miss 
hides to the trade tanned under his Lucy Dennis of New York and Mrs. 
method from a well-equipped factory Weston and Mrs. Killiam of Yarmouth, 
plant In Newark, that went by the 
wayside some years ago, when the 
leather trust began throttling ri 
There Is no better appointed t 
in the country, and it is 
within its big walls modern machin 
ery worth at least $300.000.

Washington, July 2?.—The United 
States Is not likely to make great pro
gress during the next fiscal year as 
a result of any encouragement of 
fered Inventors by Congress. Last 

chief signal

«

mediately i«i underelg 
Jdclyea'i*. Westfielu, a.

Jersey tannery 
he can tan 1,000 
at-the present time to accomplish the 
same result, a force of 600 men art-

past one 
kert with *luF F email) 

of the Har- 
the under 
i Trustent

Teacher lor the Primary Depart uurt - 
vev District No. :i School. «Spyr to Ifcur::ccriAîirr •

year General Allen, 
advocated an appropriation of half a 
million dollars for experimental work, 
and lie succeeded in not having that 
estimate sent to Congress by the
War Department, but in having it .
favorably acted upon by the (tom linotype operators — wanted, mil.ee of the whole Houee only to jiST’SLSffi 
meet defeat befoie the appropriation sl joUl a ^^10-4-u.
bill was passed In the House itself. ——^_____________§ J* ------
This year there is such close paring  ̂ J/

all estimates that it is not likely LUS Jr
that any money will even be asked 
for this purpose. The Board of Ord
nance of the army now has $4.5,000 
for airship experiments. $25,000 to be 
paid to the Wright brothers if they 
succeed In making a flight of ten 
miles- at the rate of thirty-six miles 
an hour, and $20,000 to A. M. Her
ring if he meets similar requirements.
This will be the end of experimental 
work unless some interest i 
navigation is shown by Congress In the 
form of a liberal appropriation.

ades of 
liter. was playing In the 

saw her fall.

great tanning industries that 
r located in Philadelphia.

Incidental to this change wrought 
In the tanning of leathers, the Chrome 
process, which was first used in the 
Quaker City along about 1886, was re
sponsible for the making of fifty mil
lionaires In that city alone.

Now, along comes another chemist, 
educated In the German universities, 
Adam Hoch by name, and living in 
Red Bank, N. J„ with a process of 
tanning that outrivals the Chrome 

ud has set all the leather w

/* )}

lierai of Mr. Robert Steel was 
erday afternoon from the ros- 
Mr. A. H. Nugenet, Gilbert's 

lev. A. A. GralAm read the 
■rvlc.gn Interment was made 
Hill.

ofyet
iy money hetwn u^ng 

mli W hiuJt^^iberiU 
Tuniiunl Bku'e._____

Street near 
reward ifLost- A roll of m 

Germain amt Su 
returned to The S

t
TO LETNotice of Sale pr>

orld
agasp.

Hoch hasn’t anything to sell the lea 
ther trust or anybody else in the lea 
ther business. He is «

library, four largcoed roujF linen room, bath 
roein' servam.' rooms etc^K-ated, newly papered 
and painted throUKheR. Magnificent view. 
Apply tu M B. kdwWs. No. 4* Market

. be sold at Public iMptlon at Chnbk'i
the Twenty KighlZayof July, A. 1). 

hour of 12 ti'elovkÆToon. ‘24 shares of 
AH FOW1ÆR CdBlPANY, LIMITED' 
u Promissn»r Ndated at St. John,’ 
nry 19, P.»v4i uSle by C. T. Dailey 
promised toe* Six Months after the 

F fo it. A. OaVicr, or Order, Twelve 
dlar* («.a»!») at thu Vulon Bank of 
re. together with interest 
turn per annum, payable quarterly, 
lu Interest upon the mme from the 
day of July 190» duly endorsed by the 
iurdner.
» Seventh day of July, A. D. 1909. 
it RAY, Solicitor.

CHARLOTTE PL BOWMAN

V
an expert on tan

ning, made so by 30 years’ close at 
tention to that work. More than 12 
years ago lie discovered a 
tanning without hemlock 
cheaper than the present process. Not 
only that, but by his method hides 
are turned into high-grade sole and 
belt leather In 14 days, whereas by 

y known 
(oat her wor 
tne same result In seven months. Fur
thermore, experts admit that the hid< s 
tanned by this German chemist are 
superior m quality to those tanned

i Professional.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

RfECrtOCKET
Late Clinic Asslynlptoyal Hospital, 

Londoe^^lgland. 
PractlÆinmUed to

EYE, EAR, N^E AND THROAT. 

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

Sthereon Annapolis Royal. July 23.— A very 
pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Mc- 
Farlane, Wallace, on Tuesday, when 
their daughter, 
ed in marriage to Allan Reeves of 
South Wallace. The ceremony, 1 

Rev,A. !..

Dr. A. PIE
process today the best 

kers can do is to obtain
_ work of ballasting the road is 
in full operation, and a good work

Anna Ethel, was unitThe.sj,-,.
is being done.annery 

said to haveVAN WART BROS.—Cor 
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—Kin* «treet. 
d. mcarthur—King
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—63 Ceburg itret.
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden etreet.
F. S. PURDY—96 Wall atreet.
T J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. F. WADE—Cer. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 WlnterstreeL
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
t ="• N^^O-lWng and Charlotte.

WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union street» 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo 
j FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
J S. SMITH—126 Waterlro street.
H. J. MOWATT—HaymarketSquare.
G C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREENSLADE—295 City road.
M. WATT—151 City road.
R R. PATCHELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley stret» 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North street». «
J. V. HOLLAND—128 SI. Patrick atreet.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETONi

RS WANTED for f,0 Harvard 
kH and hoiUr with adjustable 
lifting lid. for pupils from 14 

unis, àb’.sks to be delivered 
Norn^h School, toederlcton. 

August mil next. Mke of desk 
>y 25 lni^tf. wit lift ink well 
ML rs wlirm recced at Pub- 
Tmpurtinemr UnA-rloton, nd- 
Hmp. John McAsay, marked

$ I ib‘8kii’" UPm Saturday the 
I " 1Ç-RrlATM*pLOW,

” Secretary. 
I*ul>ltc Worke, 
on, yJ. It.
ird, 1909. 21-26-2^88.-
5^Tw^3arhenT^v3ficd~Must 
nd good workuienj^Steady Job 
f wages. Æ

H. «.eMOMAS,
Box 469, liston, Maine.

was performed by the 
Kay. pastor of the Presbyterian 
church at South Wallace, was wit- 

The Eastern Line S. S. Calvin Aus- nessed by a large number of Invited 
guests.

To the strains of the wedding 
march, played by Miss Velma Tuttle, 

brought the bride, leaning on the arm of her 
father, and becomingly, attired in a

Eastern S. S. Co.it
CURFEW FOR THE NEGROES.

Mobile, Ala., Police Board Requires 
All Colored People to Be at Home 
or in Bed at 10 p. m.

BELLEISLE CREEK. tin. Capt. Pike, from Boston direct, 
arrived yesterday with 375 passengers. 
The Ransom B. Fuller, Capt. Allan, 
which arrived Thursday night,
102 passengers.

HAZEN & RA Y MOND,
BARR 1ST ERS-AgLAW.

\Vjfuam Street,

St. Jpfin, N. B.

Belleisle Creek. July 22.—Mr. Ed 
ward Smith was taken very ill this 
morning. Dr. Folkins of Norton was 
summoned.

Mrs. Anderson is the guest of Miss 
Lottie Scovll tills week.

Mrs. Amy Keirstead and daughter 
Kathleen are visiting friends in this 
locality.

Haying has commenced and the far 
mers report the hay as being up to the I 
average. I

I 108 Prillprincess gown, with the con- 
nal veil and orange blossoms, 

entered the drawing room which was 
tastefully decorated for the occasion 
and took lier place under a bridal bell 
where the ceremony was performed.

After the oerem

Mobile. Ala.. July 23.—The pc 
commissioners today establishe 
curfew law for 
tonight all the 
home or In bed at 10 
them caught wandering 
be locked up. The action is 
an epidemic of holdups perpetrated 
by negroes.

ventio
Tug Martello Being Rebuilt.

1
negroes. Commencing 

blacks must be at 
m. Any of 
large will 

du

The tugboat Martello, owned by 
■femes Holly & Sons, which was 
burned to the water's edge some time 
ago. Is being rebuilt and refitted bv 
tlv* owners. They expect to have her 
finished in about ten d

H. H PICKETT, B.
Barrister, Solicitor, NflSry, Etc.

8 i\ art Scoda. Princ 
and" Newfoundland.

P
at lonv a wedding re-1 

ceptlon and lunch was held, after j 
which the happy couple left on a" 
wedding trip that will include place? Commissioner for 
of interest In the lower provinces. Edward Island

)sents received by this popu- 65 Prince Vfllham Street
were numerous anil valu- SAINT JOHN, N. B.

é >
D—Male Teaqkpr^Fan 
Apply to Dr. \ JT Or

ted at
The 1

able, which show the high esteem In Money to loan, 
which the

*
young copule were held by _____
friends. The groom's gifttheir many 

to his bride was a chink. After their 
return Mr. and Mrs. Reeves will re-j 
side In South Wallace.

A quiet wedding took place in St 
Andrew's Presbyterian church. Altln. 
on Monday, when the Rev. A. M. Ross 
united In marriage Stanley A. McLel- 
lan. of Altln and Miss Annie 
ling of Vancouver, formerly of Wind
sor. X. S. Th«* bride who entered the 
church on the arm of John Roxbor- 
ough, was dressed in a travelling suit 
of fawn cloth, with hat to match. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Jennie C. McDonald, 
of Altln. was gowned in a blue tailor
ed suit with large white hat to match 
Holmes Plneo supported the groom. 
After tlu? ceremo 
held
number of handsome presents.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
barriste^/etc.

nems Street,

.TOUX. N. B.

osts A
rifle; Value 
i Immense

i^nowïTïhïnk) 
l SHALL DAZ-I 
-ZLE THE ETCS 
OF "THE LADIES 
START THEIR

fHÛH'. 1 H
-VquEss tes!

\none of

$ THEM HAVE 
Unt thing 

o Von mf .

/iîuTME-) 
WlETHINa 
[AM 1 A HOT 
BABY OR 

[NOT IN t OHESEioOV

*
50 P*

AI» E R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union atreet 
j’ E. WATERS—99 Union atreet 
W C. R. ALLAN—172 King atreet.
LeBARON CLARK—184 Kingatreet.
W O. BASKIN—267 King atreet.
JAMES STACKHOUSE—156 Prince atreet.
W C WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W C WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union atreet» 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney atreet.
B A OLIVE—267 Ludlow alreet.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union streeL 
A MAHONEY—Wlnslew atreet.
MRS GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow atreeL 
B. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

NORTH END:

ST.L. Ster-I

POWELL & HARRISON.C-§SEPT 
othes, Redding, 
brics, dishes, floors, 
c., quicker and 
•aner than soap.

washes v* BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
«V

Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
a reception was 

received a largele"|/0H! FIFE 
WHAT..

Th.- hriirv/WILL 1 60 
I DOWN 
STREET OR 
t)f STREET ? 
[uEt HUH!

I'LL GO 
Uf STRUT 
TCP! UP 
THIS WAT.

Crocket & Guthrie,V,vseptQ w_ FRENCH CARDINAL FINED.
Barristers, Solicitor», Notarlrt, 4c, 

Offices. Kltcisen Bldg., op^Tost ( 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

9 <>r (C, Bordeaux. July 23.—The Correction 
today condemned Uar- 

pnv a fine of $1 and ; 
. and Abbe Carteau, as an ac j 

nmplice. was fined $5 for Inciting to j 
lisehedience of the laws under the 
act separating the Church and State 
Cardinal Andrieu was charged with 
having incited a breach of the laws 
by the allocution which he pronoun
ced at the cathedral of Bordeaux on 
the occasion of his enthronement. 
Neither fine was paid.

| ■ Office,
nl Court here 
dtnal Andrieu to

p NASE A SONS—Indlantown.
D. H. NA8E—16 Main ltr«6t.
JAMES GAULT—120 Bridge street.
G W. HOBEN—357 Main streeL 
q w. HOBEN (brunch)—41 Main atreeL 
a’. J. MYLES—69 almonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Slmonda 
MRS. TITUS—63 SherlS
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Main street.
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Mnln atreet.
HL.7J. MURPHY—149 Main atreet.

COWAN—99 Main street, 
j. MAHONEY—2J Main street.

•Kirs. J. MAGEE—87 Mlllldge,llle A.enue 
N C SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main atreeL 
COUPE'S DRUG STORE—537 Main street.
S . GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRIFTS—153 Main street.
W H. DUNHAM—115 Main street.
A. McARTHUR—548 Mnln street.
C. W. GREENSLADE—578 Main atreeL 
T J DURICK—403 Main street.
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—733 Main atreeL 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill street». 
O. S. OYKEMAN—33 Slmonds street.
MISS ALLINGHAM—486 Mnln StreeL

QfP POWD, ftV, y1' H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITAIT,’feTC.

k Building, 
Office.

DERICTON. N.B.

ASE
street.
street.

IOLICITOP.

Office In the Royal B$fhk B 
Opposite Po^t Office.

BÊDERICT

a»* e

tic prepératil
fn-killi Jas wei 
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s^id hant)M most 
ftomieck AMPTO 
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t soap (of je.
-cerning grocers all
I ASEPTO.

lor IT QUI r
Rich d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquor»^ 
Wholesale only J'

AGENTS FOR Jr
WHITE HORSE CELL^A SCOTCH 

WHISKEY, i S 
LAWSON'S LIQlJEU<
GEO. 8AYER ACOTS 

NAG BRANrtES,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 4G Dock St

thes 11

Sausages,
Bologna & 

Cooked/fSeef 
Cooked/nams

W ljolyXr Sliced.

^ .
lr f V
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tow*.L FAMOUS coa
(OHThGh'. A DRFAMjJ 
WHAT A RE4IEFÎ OH 
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FAIRVILLE: 60*!

O. D. HANSON—

THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—49 M»ln atreet.

MILLIDGEVILLC :

M
JOHN HOPKINS. JSL J«hfi. N. B.P. O. BOX 347 . ’Phone 133.186 Union St.«f1* H. KNOX.anufactured by 

HE ASEPTO
■NUFACTURIMG CO.

John . . N.B.

* • to

New mSQÉKw, Ah. Butt At MoQ
thracite Coal. JMtch Ell, Minudie, MEmcMAM^TAiLOKS
also Sydnel Mf Goals. | Jr
Prompt d MmFy. Tel. 42. rtûfr main Street,

AIÉS S. McGIVERN, Next Can»Ki- Bank of Commerce, 
Agent 5 Mill SL ST. JOHN. N. B.
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t 'u wmade in London for the cost of operating the Mint at 
Ottawa ten days.

The cost of coining in London all the silver annually 
required in Canada has been less than that of operating 
the Canadian mint three months, without taking into ac
count the interest charge on the building.

Before the mint was established, it cost, one year 
with another, $20,000 to .$25,000 a year for the man
ufacture of all the new coins required, 
mint at a cost of mote than half a million so That
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previous cost of coinage.
Works maintains this property at a large cost. 
Department of Finance operates it at a cost of $75,000 
a year.

Ilà ltiadinsrioatures are:

GREAT HEI1NG PflER, EASE OF MANAGEMENT,
ABSOLUTE FREEDOM FROJTGAS, DURABILITY AND ECONOMY

EMERSON1& FISHER, Limited,

i 1The Department of Public INT?&i* The id bildge
General Jobbing. Promptly!

done.
Office 16 Sydney 8t 

Bee. 385 Onion St

to And It earns $25,000.
The master of the mint is paid $4,500 a year salary 

and $1,000 in lieu of a free house, 
ent is paid $3.400 a year, 
have each $3,000.
All these are supervising the corps of men doing work 
which would only cost $20.000 to $25.000 in the 
market.
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reason Ale charges 
work »iakes good

5L*ohn. Estimât and promptly furnished
The superintend- 

The accountant and assayer 
There are several other officers.
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This year probably $16,000 would pay for — ~i--------- —MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas ki. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott

DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Porlors
left here about two weeks ago reach
ed Liverpool on the 22nd. Str. Lake 
Manitoba left that port on the same 
day for Montreal.

, Str. Himvra, Wm. Thomson and 
Co arrived at Ocala, Florida. 
Bnltlmore for Europe. Their steamer 
Shenandoah is expected here tonight.

The Manchester Shipper is expected 
to leave here tomorrow with deals 
and 5 or 6 passengers direct to Man
chester.

Str. Madrlleno from this city passed 
Fastnet for Manchester.

Schr. Abble C. Stubbs from here, 
reached City Island on July 21.

Schr Valet ta reached Boston from 
here July 22.

Str. Cairn rag sailed from there for 
Bathurst, the same day.

The steamers Rosalind from St. 
John’s, Nfld. and Halifax, N. S.; Hird 
from Hillsbro. N. B. passed City Is- 
land July 22. Schrs. Lillian Blauvelt 
from Walton, N .8.; Flyaway, from 
-Beaver Harbor, N. 8.; Sarah L. Da- 

Arrived, July 22. vis. from W'lndsor. N. S.; Evcelda.
Sch. Arthur H. XVrlght. 99. Warn- Eatonvllle, N. S.; P. J. McLaughlin, 

bach, from Barbados, L. G. Crosby, Irom Maitland, N. S. all passed City 
molasses! ' Island bound south Thursday.

Schr. Manuel R. Cuza. (Am.) 268, 8chr- Johl‘ Ross, from Cheverle, N.
Gayton, New York. P. McIntyre, hard 8- arrived at Philadelphia, July 22. 
coal. Schrs. Muriel B. Walker and Arth-

Schr. Muriel B. Walters, 99, Walters ur H- Wright reached port Thursday 
from Antigua, L. G. Crosby, molasses, evening from Barbados with molasses 

Arrived luiv for th(> Crosby Molasses Co.~ hr ' ' ' .J* u v Red Cross Line S. S. Regulus réach
at Arthur J. 1 arker, 118, Parkei, e(j St. John’s, Nffd., Wednesday even- 

,¥cV!aIZ and £,?• J?®1' Ing with her hows smashed in, hav-
oo^?îî.r‘ vt‘rrf' McDonough, ing been in collision with an Robert
Boston. L M. Kerri son, bal. off Cape Race during the .morning.
tnntT\v V1V/U AuatJn’ 28i1a' P,ke* Bo8' As soon as the material cau be pro- 

V' LoeVmd8e ?nd ,PaR8' , . cured the Superior Shipbuilding Com- 
uvfvi8^ 8u iî*#Chr8 « Amf a: 103> Pany, of Superior, Wisconsin, will 
W rayton, Halifax via ports Aurora, ; start the construction of a steel float
in' *l?erfl0’ ^,anan eld ; ing dry dock for Mr. James Whalen,
schr. Mayflower. 26, Chute. Hampton, 0f Port Arthur, to cost upwards of

$500.000.

A BRIit all.
Money would be saved by closing up the whole 

establishment, allowing the machinery to rust out, re
taining all these high priced officers and leaving them 
idle at full pay, allowing half pay to all employes for 
the rest of their lives, and paying the mint in London to 
make our coins.

AEDGECOMBE 
& CHÆSSON,
TAILORS

687 Main StreetSUBSCRIPTION.
This is the best 

not only by Royalty 
England. Tl '
Wm. IV. and 
in the world, ( (gey 
strutted especi

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, 35.00 
“ “ Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United states .. .. 1.58 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Business Office ..
Editorial and News ..

NOT HOW CHEAP 
BUT H

It le not a question of W 
can get your plumblnoÆ 
well. Send for 7f

8.00
1.00 >WELLNEW BRUNSWICK AND THE POTATO MARKET. :c;Am cheap you 

one, but how ,4i
A delegate will be nominated by the produce traders 

of this province to go to Cuba and other West Indian 
Islands to promote the sale of New Brunswick products, 
chiefly potatoes.

\ \m m roi
.. ..Main. 1788 
.... ..Main 174«

• mG. W. ofmIAMS,
P the stri which i 

they have many ol 
our samples of thd

The Practical Plumber. ’Phone 1896-11.The Provincial Government is ready 
to pay the expenses, but is not making the appointment 
a matter of political patronage.

Importers of Iligrli Grade Cloths 
for Gentlemen’s Wear.SAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 24. 1909.

XMARINE NEWSThis matter has be
come urgent by reason of the prohibitive tariff which 
practically destroys any United States market New Bruns
wick had for potatoes, and most other farm products.

Potatoes have always been regarded In this province 
as an important croy, and this view grows stronger, 
statement made by Dr. Landry that last year’s 
was 3,000,000 bushels larger than that of the 
before.

104 KING STREET 1 THE W. i 
7 Market

THE SELKIRK CENTENNIAL FAIR.

Trinity Block.Barring the contingencies that makp vain all 
dictions and all plans for the future, Winnipeg will,

rORT OF ST 8T. JOHN
Sole représentai 

presentatives for the 
other pianos.

Our mid-summt

AThe
three years hence, have the tirst great world’s fair 
held in the Dominion. \The Selkirk Centennial has 
passed the speculative period and has reached the stag 
when organization begins. This fair, like several others.

THE LEADER, A. W. Faber’s Newwas in round numbers. but it 
not far from the fact as the increase was 2.644.000. It 
is true that last year’s yield was above the average, 
and that of the year before was poor, but there has- 
been a steady increase in the acreage devoted to this 
crop, as the following table shows: —

i —
f
1 oFori 
X D For I 

| for i

“CASTELL ” PENCILSon this continent, is connected with a historical in
cident. The date signifies that a century lias passed 
since white people first settled

the most perfect writing pencil yet intro/uced, unequalled
for Purity, Smoothneee and Econbmy. Tnese pen
cils are pronounced the “Finest in JSxj^ence.” All grades 
in stock at

as permanent colonists 
From this point of view thein the Canadian West. 1904 ..

1905 ..
1906 ..
1907 ..
1908 ..

.. 35.240
country is older than the Upper Mississippi Valley, or 
some of the Middle States.

.... 37.256 
.. .. 39.613
.. .. 45.029 
.. .. 46,700

But the Red River pioneer 
settlement of 1812 remained a pioneer settlement, scarce
ly more than a post, for nearly three

VBARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

%

Forscore years.
tile purpose of ibis fair the Canadian West began 
hundred years ago.

In the same five years the turnip crop increased 
from 5.024 to 5.907 acres.But for the beginning of effective N. S., and cld.

Coastwise—Stmr. Connors Bros. 49, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor and cld, 
West

But the acreage in buck
wheat was reduced 61,574 to 58.444; that of barley from 
3.904 to 3.416; aud wheat from 20.410 to 17,579. 
remain the favorite crop. Increasing from 178.074 to 191,- 
865 acres.

hardwood
Flooring

settlement, even on the Red River, we go back only one 
third of that distance. Throughout the West economic 
history begins with the Canadian Pacific Railway.

But the story of the Selkirk Settlement is 
background for the proposed demonstration, 
kirk began with Prince Edward Island aud planted in 
that province a colony of Scottish people whose descend-

Oais DEATHSport III, 49, Coggins, Westport 
cld.

Schr. Arthur H. Wright, from Bar
bados, L. G. Crosby, molasses.

Cleared, July 23.
Schr. Eva C., 250, Leaux, Elizabeth, 

New Jersey.
Schr. Romeo, 111, Spragg, Bridge

port. Conn.
Schr. Ronald. 268. Wagner. New 

York, with 1,720.000 laths. Randolph 
and Baker.

Schr. Lewanlka. 298. McLean, Citv 
Island, t.o.b. Stetson. Cutler and Co.. 
1,9518,000 Spruce laths.

Stmr. Ransom B. Fuller.
Boston via Maine ports. W.

Coastwise—Barge No. 5, McAloney. 
Parrsboro.

Schr. Frances. Gesner. Bridgetown. 
Stmr. Westport III to Yarmouth, 

with passe

an with

If we go back ten years more we find more 
land in potatoes than five years ago. but not so much 
as last year; less in turnips than last year; no les§ than 
72.173 acres in buckwheat; 6,120 acres In barley; about 
the same In oats as five years ago. and 27.133 acres In 
wheat, or nearly 60 per cent, more than the present crop.

But the change is more evident if we take a 
county like Carleton which produced last year nearly 
one-quarter of the potatoes grown in the province. Ten 
years ago Carleton had 3,496 acres In potatoes, and there

Harmer—At Norton, July 23, Ellas, 
dearly beloved _ husband of Matilda 
Harmer, aged '54 yeses.

Stead—On July 23, ajrl.30 p. 
his late resldence^03 
Thomas Steâl, ojfapoplexy.
74th year of eisJTge.

Funeral SundalÆSth Inst., from St. 
Paul’s churcy Service begins 3.30 
p. m.

a romantic 
Lord Sel-

(OUB SPECIALTY)’

We carry all widths 
3 In.

It le carefully and j 
dried. i

Milled In the mostffi 
ner, by expert poech* 
ly built raachlnB». K 
End matched, Iffil 

ed for

worn l%ln. to

noroughly kilo

ip-to-date man- 
ice, on special-

lof backed,and bor-

street, 
In the

Pitt
ants testify to the value of the stock from which they 
sprang. B(oIt was another and harder matter to plant a 
Scottish colony on the Red River.

I
O REThose adventurers 

nad to reach their homes by way of Hudson Bay, after ! onailing, 
claim ItWeno increase for the next five years, as in 1904 only 

3,309 acres were in potatoes. In 1905 this was increased 
to 4,027 acres; in 1906 to 4.879 acres; In 1907 to 8,407 
at’res; in 1908 to 8,637, and this year there is a further 
increase. The neighboring county of Victoria increased 
the potato crop in the last five years from 1,000 acres to 
2.567 acres.

the best mada.FOR HIGH GRADEspending u winter at one of the company’s posts on that 
uninviting coast. 1Mitchell, 

G. Lee.The Journey on foot and by ’canoe 
to the proposed settlement north of where Winnipeg 
now is, must have been a cheerless march.

Note—2,600 D 
grades, in our wl

s. all sixes and FCONfECTIOINttY - oBut there

1DELIGHTFUL ICECREAM

and up-to-date 
with the lajbd 
flavors and iULies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists 104 Prince Wm. St

remained a worse experience, 
ization of the Hudson Bay Company met the new settlers 
as ueraies. HALEY BROS. 8 GO.The rival trading organ- 1) ♦t

182. ingersoll. Grand Man- 
pussengera, baggagu ami

Schr. Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton, N.

(YOU*da Drinks 
and newest

If a market for New Brunswick potatoes can be found 
and developed, there are infinite possibilities’ in this 
crop.
the Government, the farmers, and the dealers, who 
are giving their attention to this trade.

They found themselves involved in a light 
-ilaL was «one of their making, but which cost them many 
Itvos, and the absolute destruction of their first homes. 
During the lifetime of the first settlers .this strife

Box 145. 'Phone 2031
The best wishes of the province will be with S.

k SouthemÆailvt
On and after MGbfDAY.Æn. 4 11 

trains will run daw, Bujeay exc< 
e<L as follows: I M
Lv. St. John East nr^...7,80 a. m. 
Lt. West SL John..^#.. ..7.45 a.
Arr. RL Stephen.. .. ». ..12.00 p. m.
Lt. St. Stephen............. «...1.80 p. m.
Lv. Rt. Stephen.. .. .. ..1.30 p. *.
Ait. West SL John...............6.40 p. m.

H. H. Mr LEAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

New Brunswick SouthernVessels In Port.
Steamers.

Manchester Shipper, 2542, Perrv 
Glasgow.

Brunswick. 72. Potter. Canning. 
Harbinger. 46, Rockwell, River He

bert.

on, and many of the Selkirk men left the country as 
Boon as they could. TELEPHONE RATES.The descendants of those who re
mained are in ail the western provinces, but there ar<' 
farms along the river between Winnipeg and Selkirk that 
have been handed, down from father to son and still 
stand in the name of the original family, 
teresting circumstance that a St. John boy, Chester 
Martin, the Rhodes scholar aud holder of the Brassey 
Historical Fellowship from Oxford, has been appointed 
by that university to make research into the records of 
Lhis Selkirk colony.

CAUfORNpCT scen,^ro^c

TUESDAYS eVrRIDAYS J
J. f. ESTABftOOK & SON, SEsR

KT mwN MR 7 Saturday and Sunday at ULynÆ a,3o a. m. 2, 4
® 1 • -lUniN, N. B. nnrt 6t>- m. KcturnhuEfrj» liuvhwater at C

7.80 aud 10.30 a. m. 2.tr)^|r6.l5 p. ui. Sunday 
—————— St y and 10.80 a. m.. T30 and 6.16 p. m.

Returning at 0.45 and 11.16 a. in., 6 and 
J p.m. Saturday at 6.15and 0.30 a.m., _>.ao
YkSTiL» ”-,». ?'« w

JOHN McUOLDRICK. Agent

Some three thousand families In this city will not 
be pleased to know that telephone rates are to be In
creased. 0Barks.

Alfheim. 1142. Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Rodney Wharf.

A good many of these subscribers are selling 
some things at higher prices than were formerly paid, 
and find it impossible to do business otherwise, 
company which provides the telephone says that it is in 
the same position, 
is stated elsewhere.

It is an iu-
Schooners.

Abble and Eva Hooper, 
tophor. R. C. Elkin.

Adonis. 316, Brown. A. W. Adams. 
Beulah, 81, Pritchard. C. M. Kerri-

A4Th”
276, Chris-

The case made by the management

WideHera is a case where the people cannot go elsewhere
It does Clifford I. White (Am.), 259, Faulk- 

lugham. C. M. Kerri son.
tison1*' Colw<!l1’ 82, Subea”. C..M. Ker 

Bva C„ 216, A. W. Adams.
O. M. Roberts, 295, R. C. Elkin. 
Frances, 68, Gesner, Hridgetown. 
Hattie Muriel, 84, 

bert. N. 8.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159. Dickson. 
1-eWRiilka. 298. R. C. Elkin.
Lizzie N. Patrick, 

chias. J. Splanc and Co.
M. D. 8. 190, Sound, Colwell. 
Lottie Beard,

Splane & Co.
Wi,liams- P- McIntyre. 

Nettle bhipman (Am.) 228, Bennl?. 
A. \\. Adams.

Oriole, 124, .McLean, Boston.
In tyre160' Spragg' Boston- P. Mc- 

Ronald, 268. J. W. Smith.
IiUyre 124' 8c0tt’
"Emoùrh0^,3^'. C' M Kerrl8™'

NO SUMMER VACATIONand buy cheaper The company is a monopoly, 
not have to bargain with Its subscribers, 
give up the telephone if they find the price too high, if 
they can do without It.

These mayWhile the incidents commemorated by this fair are 
full of interest, the exhibition itself is the event of the 
greatest significance, 
or 150.UUU population, 
nad three more
migration from the East, and of natural increase, 
railway construction will have continued, and the 
in crop will be wider.

Come One, Come All We would greatly enjoy 
many of our students ar# from long 
distances, and anxious to£e ready for 

ssible, our 
without In- EaBut since many cannot do 

without the telephone, and since in the end there is an 
appeal for a municipal or provincial service, and De 
cause the service Is of a public character, it Is fitting 
that the company should take the public Into its contl 
dence and give reasons.

the main thing is to look neat. 
Come and have yougr clothes 
pressed where they cp be well 
done. We are the ^Pain sports 
of the city In thkpline.
Come Ladles anjr Gents

WILBUR A WATTERS.
Cleaning aid Pressing. ’Phone

1986-31.

In 1912, Winnipeg will be a city 
The western provinces will have

6soon às 
continu

sltuatio 
classes 
terruptlon. 1 

Then. SL Join’s 
ther makes st*ly 
the warmest t

Students cat 
Send for Ca

“wii'n
years of immigration from abroad, of *\VCole, River He-

cjpi summer wea- 
aa pleasant during 
w as at any other

er at any time.

Quick

ShoThis, the management de-
(Am.) 412, Mat-lares it is willing to do.Many influences will combine to make this a great

v\ inuipeg is rich, enterprising and ambitious. 
Manitoba province will be determine*! to make the fair 
i triumph.

.air.
THE COAL STRIKE. 288, Hodgden, J. Women's GlpseyJrut 

for feet with eny-gei 
corns. There 
these shoes to Mress 
derVspots. #

All ilie js-estern provinces claim the atten
tion of the world, aud desire such advantage 
presence of the most intelligent, most prosperous, and 
uost receptive and open minded of travellers and 
ats cau afford.

20 WATERLOO 8T. S. Kerr
Principal*

The Cape Breton coal strike drags its slow lengtn 
It is discussed cautiously by the outside

which recognizes a distinction between this trouble and 
the ordinary strike. PROBATE COURT.This is a case where a large body 
of union workmen remain at work, and have no grlev

The great railway organizations, 
if which have lands to sell, while all have the 
possible interest in the rapid development of the 
:es of tin country, will be active and p *ctical promoters 
pf, and investors in, the enterprise.
Government which has expended hundreds of thousands 
,n exhibitions in Italy, Belgium, the United States and 
pther foreign countries, must feel a greater Interest in 
* world’s fair in our own land, where every visitor 
;ributes something to the income of the Dominion, 
where each is a possible Investor or settler in this conn-

L DENNISTON,
and Sign Painter,
-bEA/m in— j f.

Wall Paper*, /linn, oil*, sJ /V 
Varnishes, KnjAiels, Glass, If» kj 
Brushes, etc. \ l (
Shop: 16 Sytftffy 8t.

House ’Phone 1015,

Wonln’4 Djhgola Y 
scytCut, [*uble Sol

strongest
resour

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.
To the Sheriff of 

of Saint John, or iuuy 
■aid City and Cour^F

WHKHEA8 the 
of MARY COWAN Wffi 
the City of Saint John 
have filed In this court BTBW at 
their Administrai 1,-n of She said 
vd’a estate and Imve Brayed I 
name may be panned mil ulfowe* in due 
form of Law, and dlstTIbillon oMhv said 
Estate rmit-vti'd uivoïûlifc to m terms 
of tlie l%r Will and 'iTwtnmeg of the 
«aid UAl\ COWAN VllEA*tiy. de- 
vc-ased : %

You are trim red A cite the
Heirs, next tmkln,^5evl™<>s afl Legatees 
of the deveas^aml all liie cedi tors and 
other persons mt%-stt^ In Ar said os- 
iate to appear BkgSjAe a Ai Court of 
Brol-.ate to b< li. Jlm^and Ar the city 
and County of Saint John,At the Pro
bate Court room In the Pu^ey Building 
In the City of Baint John. oAMondav the 
twenty-third day of Angust A-xt at eleven 
o'clock in tin- forenoon tiffin and there 
to attend at the passing dp allowing ot 
the said accounts and at Bite making of 
the order for the distribution of tue said 
estate as prayed for and as by Law di-
,P(L? 8.) Olv

Another largo body of union men are idle and 
claim to have reason for striking, 
company and Its men made an agreement, to be In force 
until the end of this year.

HouseHyannls, P. Me- the City and C*nty 
Constable qffithe
•mating: W
tuim,f th

Only last year the «* • ^\omX*
longola Y 
Double 8

♦ The Stmr. Premier Is now con-
♦ neeting with the Sussex tmln at
♦ Rotlicsay. morning and JPcnlna
t on Wednesday and Aturday
♦ T^TTp'vnf-xiss,:

from the city an *-xceÜ|ht after
noon outing on thclKviffieheccusis.

♦ Ieland. Moss Glen. Hbndola Point 
Auetlif R. Wetmore,

The Dominion the *tate 
jKe ot

ejpnt^f 
d"etihe

The union which made this 
agreement stands by it, but a number of the men who 
were then In the association have Joined another, and 
so consider themselves free to repudiate the old 
tract made In the name of the former society, 
circumstances those people at a distance who would 
naturally sympathize with a body of men at strife with 
their employers have some hesitation.
Miners’ Association is an old and reputable labor or
ganization, and there is a feeling that a company which 
commands its confidence must have some right on Its 
side.

Vessels Bound To 8t. John.
Steamers.

Shenandoah from St. Johns, Nfld., 
18th, via Halifax.

Romney, St. Michaels, July 15. 
Rappahannock, at St. John’s. Nfld., 

18th, via Halifax.
19thCam°’ Bermuda vla HaHfax. July

Strathcona from Fall River, July 18. 
^Amelia, from Halifax, via ports, July

Kentucky, sailed from Boston, July

Schooners.
(Dan.) Barbados, July 9. 

m H \\ aters. New York sailed from 
Salem. July 22.

Annie A. Booth. Bridgeport 
ed Vineyard Haven, July 22.

Aldine, New York, July 22.
Schr. Henry D. May, Vineyard 

en. July 20. for Halifax.
Chathamarr^* N®W York’ July 29 fur 

Str. Canning, Boston, July 22, for 
Bathurst.

t Wome|’y Dongola Y 
sey nit, Turn St
8ho«T...................

Womefi Dongola Kit 
Front House Shoes 

Open all day Satu 
^^030 p. m.

iIn these
Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and RejJwala for any make 

l-romptyAttended To.

yphenson & vtÇ
___8t. John, N. a

;ry.

i and
Ma

The ProvincialNever will a great fair have been held in a country 
which holds out to the visitor such opportunities for 
nvestmunt nd enterprise.
.ts millions of visitors to the very bolder of the 
irea of rich unoccupied land to be found in the world. 
It will show a country already producing bread sufficient 
'or t« e whole pop-nation of England, from doll which only 
1 years ago had never been scarred by a plough.

We In the East are accustomed to think that the
But of the 

great fair, many will pass 
tills way. New Brunswick will have something to show 
:n this exhibition. This province is awakening to her 
jp port unices, aud reaching opt for her share in the de 
veiopment of the Dominion, and in the attention of the 
people of other lands.

ts.This exhibition will take
«•greatest Nelson St.

1 Francis & 
VaugÇOAL

AMERICAN ANTHRffiCn E 
SCOTCH ANTHRABITE 

OLD MINÉ 9YDAIEY
I / RESERVE 

bilk S In bags, 
riels Aw

n. SPRING SUITINGS
( AMp/lL & SON,

TAILORS
26 Germain 81. John, N. R

the CHANGE IN 8T. JOHN COUNTY.

It is a frivolous business trying to explain the loss 
of the anti-Hazen majority by pleading the non-resident

of 1908 and 1909, took account of the resident vote only.
Including non-resident» the majority of Mr. Lowell 

over Mr. Mosher last year was 374.
Mr. Lowell's majority in the non-resident vote was

Mr. Lowell s majority In the resident vote was 308. 
Mr. Bentley's majority over Mr. Mosher Is 50. 
Decrease In majority of resident voters 268. 
Decrease la total majority 324.

A. R.
;r*vel across the continent passes us by. 
nultttvdes which visit the The Standard in making comparison of the votes il" ofdeth?y mu* îÇ-îbSe

LT'A.'n1. j$r*th - 
(Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONa,
(Signed) H. O. Mc“ffi;ilNKYr'lh“"'

(Signed) iioMil:Eÿir'lt'o0RBÏ:l8,blt*'

14-11-7

pass-
1» KING 8TRISt-41

Delivered InHav- Pr
FOSTER &ÇO.,

fl. 628. ÆUNION BL
•Suaj—*KoovU 

KA MERCHANT
Rober^p^wn four Crown Scotch

U. 8. HAS FEWER

iluno Shows A 20 Fer C 
Pruning Of Governm 
Continues.

Washington, July 23. 
Immigration Into the 
Is on the wane. A fall 
869, or approximately ts 
In the number of Imu 
admitted into all ports 
et June as compared v 
Is shown by statistics n 
the Bureau of Immigrât 
SBrtment of Commerce

66.

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
LimitedA COSTLY LUXURY. Charters.

Bark Earle Derby, Bear River to 
Ayes, lumber. $8. with options; 8tr. 
Selisian. Pugwash to W. E. E. or E. 
C. I., deals, 32s. 6d., August, loading: 
schr. Frances, Mars Point to Purto 
Plata, p t.

Agent:BALLS AND STRIKES.

Waivers have been asked for “Hap
py Jack" Chesbro. The turn of the 
present day wonders will come; It is 
only a question of time. Once Chesbro 
was a world compeller.

M . An X-ray examination of Christy
c. t Marine Notes. Mathewson’s Injured finder yesterday

VnA' .ed’i^dU”^ * ÏÎI* ,*ft New lhowed th»1 the bone was Lot brok 
*nJ he” today at noon en as wag at 11 ret supposed. The

Str. Manchester Importer, which great pitcher will, according to the

S *Pelee Island Wines.. The Canadian ltoyal Hint la out of work. 
River coins that can be circulated have been

All the

muui n ou» n »a mat me wools annual supply could be and language at the gceeral assembly.

surgeons, be able to play again by 
the end of next week,

“Nick" Altrock has been released 
by Washington to Minneapolis. "Nick" 
can now talk It over friendly 
Jimmy Collins and tell him he used 
to put the Indian sign on the Boaton 
team. Collins Is manager of the 
era. Homer Cravath and young 
Yeung are with him.

Wood-Workinar Factory
W'th ^ ”•

HAMlfcjN & GAY,

Thons SU,

A Liberal moved and another

Mill-«Cy st. John, N. B.
Brin SL
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Did the lettem blur 
while yoki vJbre 
reading I isf even
ing’s paf eg?
Our gUsses 
make the 
vision dear.

L. L Sharpe & Son,
King Street. 8T. JOHN.

rredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED '

Why waste 
months? Two 
wasted thli 
course, mi 
many moi 
other end. ue 

ENTER WOW. 
logue, giving full 
sent on request.

SUMMER 
Pfie summer 
’ three months 
end ot your 

an loss of that 
salary at the

Free cats- 
l particulars 
Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 885. Fredericton, N. B.
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• u u1[ER FURNACE Walk On VelvetFALL OF CLEMENCEAU WILL 

NOT AFFECT CANADA’S TRADE
“PROSPERITY 

IS AMAZING”
ROBT. MflWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. ;
Mason and Valuator Importera, Manu 

Wholesale and Ret YOU can experience this 
feeling by wearing

[era 1bfre Pot MARBLE. 6RANITE/REEST0NE #-
r heating apparatus 
rhich embraces all th( 
of heading by hot air. 

are:

icli Urne, Stone, 
TilMind Poster 

^Worker!

Those In Touch With France State That Most Likely Success
ors To Late Premier Are All Friendly—Hebrette Bergevin 
Talks.

Pres. Brown of the New York 
Central Comments On Great 
Yield of Agricultural Crops.

VELVET RUBBER HEELSHE Cl
Velvet Rubber Heels are made of 

the finest, lightest weight, longest 
wearing rubber obtainable.

Many people mistakenly think rub
ber heels an “advertising fake.”

Some are,—being made of 9-10th 
adulteration and 1-J0th rubber and 
sold at a very low price.

The only IhoBmghly equip
ped Stonel'#! in the City of 
St. John. ||BaIl' and see our 

ne# machines.

MANAGEMENT,
IBILITÏ AND ECONOMY

T
Mr. Cleménceâu has done much to
wards bringing In closer touch Can
ada and France, and the reward Just 
granted Mr! d'Allemagne,
French Consul in Montreal, i 
that the French government 
ly appreciated the services rendered 
by its representative here, with the 
active co-operation of Mr. Herbette, 
the great friend of Canada in Paris.

"But should Mr. Delcaase, one of 
the most popular as well as one of 
the ablest French statesmen, take the 
reins of power, the situation would 
remain the Sartie, for he, also, 
of Canada's slnterest friends, 
that the impulse is given, nothing will 
stop our friendly and ever-increasing 
commercial relations with France. 
French capital is coming to Canada 
and millions will be invested in our 
enterprises. The great cause of the 
strange feeling now existing between 
England and France on one side and 
Germany oh the other, is due to the 
fuct that the latter country is endea
voring without Success to get the big
gest share of the Canadian trade."

"The fall of the Clemenceau gov
ernment will cause a general feeling 
of regret among Canadian people be
cause the premier and his cabinet 
have always been very good friends 
of the Canadians, and also because 
they have constantly patronized any 
movement that was created to bri 
about closer relations between 
two countries."

Such is the opinion, says the Mon
treal Star, of Mr. Archllle Bergevin, 
ex-M.LA„ tor Beauharnois, who cross
ed the ocean several times on 
business for the Dominion

Mr. Bergevin was reticent as

Oeneral Jobbing. Prompt 

done.
Office 16 Sydney 

*ea. 385 Union St

id Neatly New York, N. Y., July 28.—At a 
meeting of New York Central direc
tors today, Pres. W. C. Brown, who 
had just returned from a western 
trip,

mous, both in yield and In value. 
The agricultural prosperity of the 
country is amazing. The farmer will 
receive a greater return for his pro
duct than ever before.

"I went to my boyhood home in 
Iowa and found there that the farm
ers are receiving $1.20 a bushel for 
their wheat at their nearest railway 
station, 65 cents a bushel for their 
corn, and 7 cents a pound for their 
cattle on the hoof. This is unprece
dented and means unprecedented 
prosperity.”

Senator Depew, who came over from 
Washington to attend the iileetlng.

a proof
BEND FOR CATALOGUE

90-96 City Road.:R, Limited, h
hai

said:— »
he crops this year will be enor

8t. John, N. kTel. 823.
Irmaln Street. log

the

A BMNSMEAD PIANO
As by tjAyafy VELVET RUBBER' HEELSNow

sp
Go’

Britain, and is used 
and best people in 

ed filling the reign of King 
the greatest piano ( makers 

here which are con

seil at 50c. a pair attached to yourjffoes, or 30c. and you 
can get them attached. They far better than leather, 
make walking easy and evert Vie tiresome jar that hard 
heels and hard sidewalks conioine to make.

This is the best ciao 
not only by Royalty Eitthe 
England. T&lrm 

Wm. IV. and jUjecc 
in the worid. (T$ey 

t * structed especially 
\ On» of the s

the strict, which ] 

they have many o 
our samples of tha

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd., 
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

to the nature of the missions which he 
was interested in, and which brought 
him iu close connection with the 
members of the Clemenceau ministry, 
but it is known, 
bette's last year’s 
quet tendered to 
that they had much 
Fràneo-Canadlan treaty and other im
portant financial qupestions.

‘‘It is true," said Mr. Bergeron, ‘‘that

ir<

SSON, mu
[a!

-1 through Mr. Her- 
eech at the ban- 

ln Montreal, 
do with the

tone

ïï1* )8JEveryw
imx which they are intended. 

foî this piano is a treatment of 
rusting in this damp climate and 

T speciWeatures. You should call and see 

superb hstruments.

?S 1W TRŸ/THEMm,
toa tor lal “The farmer Is the rich man of the 

country tod 
Joyed such 
duct or was blessed with such boun
tiful crops.
prosperity by raUroad receip 
the past two months the receipts have 
been 25 per cent better than last 
year and equal to those of 1907. The 
great crops will tax the 
the roads, but they are In 
dltion to meet them than over

In answer to questions about New 
York city terminals, Senator Depew 
said: “The New Haven road has de
finitely abandoned the Idea of enter
ing New York by th'e roundabout way 
of Long Island and will continue t 
make the Grand Central station its 
terminal."

k iamel He never before en- 
prices for his pro-

ay.
high

ts
41e Cloths 
Wear.

I judge the progress of 
railroad receipts. For

THAW THE BRIAND MAY 
PICTURE OF HE PREMIER 

A TYRANT THINK SOME

x 94fChTr
STREET1 I

parity ofcat 
better con 

before.”y Block. Sole representatives for \he Maritime Provinces, also re
presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Mattin-Orme, and 
other pianos. I

Out mid-summer sale is sUI on.

»

I EXCURSION FARES
aber*s New • I TO

ol Pacific Coast

IPENCILS Clcmenceau’s Cabinet Was 
One of Puppets — Few Re
grets For His Downfall.

(fin Sale Daily, May 20 to 
30, 11(09. Good for Re- 

irn until October 31st, 
1909.

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES

So Declares Aged Mother In 
Booklet Recently Published 
Her History of the Celebra
ted Case.

Ticket!From ST.JOHN, N. B.

i 101.70PORTLAND, U

SAN FRANCISCO, Direct, 116 9S 
LOS ANGELES, Going C. l/ R.

Return DSec^

Sei

$ VERDI A REAL 
ENOUGH ARGOSY

*roeuced, unequalled 
npmy. Tnese pen- 
Jlenee.” All grades :o::o: ALASKA—YUKON—PACIFIC.

EXPOSITION.
iflPARIS, July 22.—Everbody 

busy cabinet making, the most fav
orite form being the reconstruction 
of old materials of the present -cab
inet, with M. Briand as premier. 
This would accord with M. Clemen-

I6.95 SEATTLE-JUNE l TO OCT. 16.1909.
-Ï- Stationers,
Street.

New York, July 22.—Mary Cooper 
Thaw, mother of Harry K. Thaw, 
slayer of Stanford White and now in 
the White Plains, N. Y.. jail awaiting 
a ruling as to his mental competence, 
yesterday issued a booklet in which

For Full Information Wl W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.
$i 8,000,000 or More of Gold 

Going On Her Bound for 
Argentina.

(wood
ring

i o For BREAD 
\ For BISCUIT^ 
j For BUNS /
> BUY I /

oRED /fOSEo

§ FLOUR
{(YOU WILL BE SATISFIED)!

O-L-I-V-E-Rjr*
You constantly see Oliver Ad^^m the leading publications, and 

have probably noticed tiiat in U|^arger business offices in the United 
States, that it has becoine eti^mely popular. There are reasons, 

and we would like to Aiow^rou.
NfGlftPH CO. 32 Dock Street, St. John

ceau’s view of his defeat, that It was
she attacks District Attorney Jerome, a personal incident, not marking dis- j 
criticises Insanity experts and calls approval of the ministry’s policy. In 
Justice Dowling, who presided at the support of this view ho could plead 

tyrant. She says:— that the Ministerial policy received 
returned from Europe in » vote of confidence. 333 to 

July 1906, I found a cowardly com
bination. made up of men of profes
sional standing, together with disap
pointed blackmailers, perjurers and 
others, all working in the interests 
of the very rich companions of Stan
ford White to prevent a trial which

O TYPEWRITER.
I 1 \ pport or mis view 

that the Ministerial 
a vote of confidence,
Thursday last, or less than a week 
before

last trial a 
“When INew York, July 22 —By the Verdi, 

sailing today for Buenos Ayres, will 
go away from New York more gold 
than ever went, at once before from 
this port to South America. The ship 
ment of $8,000,000 was arranged for 
up to last night and it Is possible that 
that amount will be Increased by 
noon, the hour at which the Verdi 
sails. It Is very seldom that so much 
gold leaves the country at once even 
to Europe. In all, including today’s 
consignment. $38,750,000 has gone to 
Argentina from New York since the 
first of the year.

The National City Bank sends to 
dav $2,225.000; Heidelbach, Iekelhel 
mer & Co., $1,500,000: National Bank 
of Commerce. 61,500,000; Speyer & 
Co., $1,000,000; Kidder. Peabody & 
Co.. $1,250,000 and the Anglo-South 
American Bank, $500,000. Of the Na
tional City Bank's shipment $1,00»,- 
000 is by Louis 
duce Exchange.

The engagements made yesterday 
were $500.000 by the Bank of Com
merce. $250,000 by the Anglo-South 
American Bank and $500,000 by Louis 
Dreyfus.

151, onUB SULCI o
1 yesterday’s adverse vote. 

It would
all widths irom l%in. to 

afully and Éioroughly kiln
MARITIME PHOundoubtedly appeal to M. 

Clemenceau’s sardonic spirit to see his 
colleague attempt
without the Prince of Denmark, for 
outside of M. Briand they are little 
more than puppets, successful only 
when, like M.‘ Pichon. Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, they act under their 
chief's direct inspiration. One of the 
most successful scenes In a music hall 
review this season has been a re
presentation
with the chief actor made

6

to play Hamlet 
Denmark, for 
icy are little

p-to-date man
es, on spec!ai

led, Milo# backed,and bor-

I

For CAMPING PARTIES(111 feared would result in exposure. 
They set to work to blacken the 

reputation of my son. an average 
young man with a chivalrous nature, 

hown by his attempt to break up

ng. 
i it the best made,

Wire Cots, 
Mairesses

Canvas Cots, 
ws, etc.

these disreputable places. Then some
thing never before known iu any trial, 
the entire family -living and dead 
was attacked by slanderous false
hoods. The Influence at that time 

tremendously strong. They pre
tended that my son had delusions re
garding Stanford White and his com
panions and the places he called

"Young girls were lured by their 
Oriental magnificence Into these dens.

;hed for victims untouch

00 s, all sixes and
of u Cabinet meeting \, Pi/Lo

GHWds & CO.
mC 101-105 GERMAIN STREET

pres 
with
Clemenceau. The other 
anted by little boys, all made up as 
Clemenceau».

There may be some who regret M. 
Clemenceau’s passing, but they are 
not heard from. Even his strongest 
supporters disapprove of the tone he 
employed last night, feeling that if 
the events that led to the Algeciras 
conference were a humiliation It 
serves no good purpose to revive and 
perpetuate that humiliation. After all 
the Algeciras convention has been 
the keystone of France’s policy in 
Morocco, and France appealed to it 
as justifying every step she took.

Those who rejoice at the downfall 
of, the Government are making 
satisfaction very evident. The 
eral Confederation of Labor and the 
nosta 1 employes are very much elat
ed. The offices of Humanité are illum
inated tonight with red lanterns.

The financial world is delighted at 
the possibility of getting rid of M. 
(’aillaux. Minister of Finance, and his 
taxation schemes.

The majority which overthrew the 
Clemenceau regime in the Chamber 
of Deputies, consisted of 63 Unified 
Socialists. 39 Rightists and National
ists. 62 Radicals. 21 Progressionists 
and 7 Left Republicans.

me up 
Minlstiera are

• > ♦»BROS. 8 GO. HUT
•Phone 203. BEDDING MANUFACTU

k SouthernÆailvx
fter MONDAY. Jin. 4 11 

daw. Swflay exci

a East l|rÆ...7.80 a. m. 
L John ..7.45 a.
phen.. .,12.00 p. m.
(hen.. •• •« »...1.80 p. m.

1.30 p. ■.
St John............... 6.40 p. a.
H. H. Mr LEAN, President, 
standard time.

Dreyfus of the Pro-
swick Southern

Store open till 11.30 p. mWhite searc 
ed by vldousness. and the heinous 
ness of his crimes was that a child 
whose confidence he had won under 
the pretext of parental Interest, was 
as a rule, hopelessly

In referring to Ju 
commitment of her son to the in
sane asylum, she says: —

"What an outcry such a sentence 
would create throughout civilized 
Europe and throughout free Ameri
ca. There could be no denunciation 
too severe for a Russian Judge who 
pronounced It. There could be found 
no newspaper In the whole of the 
United States or In the whole of Eu
rope, outside of Russia, which would 
dare venture to approve or sustain 
a sentence as unjust and cruel and 
so violative of every constitutional 
safeguard.

“Well do I recall that gloomy after
noon of Feb. 1, 1908, when ill In my 
hotel. I and my daughter waited with 
tense anxiety for the verdict. It is 
not necessary to describe our feelings 
uor Is it possible for anyone to con
ceive of the horrible shock when, less 
than an hour after we were telephoned 
of his acquittal, and while we were 
expecting him to enter the apartment 
at any moment, came the fateful mes- 

of this tyrannical procedure by

Saturday. July 24. 1909.

Footwear\
lost.'
stive Dowling'sO [Olej AT THE HOTELS For Men, Ladies, Boyé, Girls, Children and 

Infants in/large variety.
Saturdayis usually yvery busy day with us, but we want 

today to b# a record-breaker, we are provided with the goods 

that keep me feeVComfortably cool in the warm days.
S£E OUR low/sHOgS FOR GENTLEMEN AT $3.50 A PAIR. TAN OR 

PATENT LEATHER.

\A4

'

GRAIN MARKET 
VERY QUIET 

YESTERDAY

Lewis A. Hlrd, A. A. Hlrd, Passalrd, 
N.J.; Frank F. Bsyr, Andrew Bell. 
Montreal; A. N. Brown, Edmundton, 
Alta.; F. P. Broady, E. T. Kim, Monc
ton; J. T. Halltsey, Truro; J. O. Boyd, 
Fredericton ; L. G. Akerinan, Boston ;

Mr. and 
ge; W. A. 

Webster, Boston; W. H. Brlndell, E. 
N. Gilman. Haverhill
and wife, Worcester; -----
Robt. Henry. Jersey City; 5U£L 
Mre. L. C. Brine and child. Bosto 
Miss N. and Mrs. C. F. Brine a 
daughter, Boston ; J. A. Emery, Phila
delphia; W. 11. Perkins and wife, Pitt- 
fleld. Mass.; Mr. Calvin Austin. Waldo 
Richards, Jolin H. Rice, Alice B. 
Stephenson. Boston; Mary F. Mars- 
den. Bangor; F. J. Sweeney, J. S. 
Creighton. Jr.. F. W. Taylor, A. Mc
Clellan, J. T. Ryan, A. C. Selig, E. G. 
Richards. Moncton; E. G. Evans, Mon
treal; Edw. W. Maxwell, Bryn Muwr, 
Pa.; R. Hawlond, London, Eng.; Mrs. 
(’. W. Aeutz and child,
W. Va.; Mr. and Mrs. John Sharpe. 
Ottawa; James Rodgers. Montreal; J. 
W. Harvey and wife, Fort William; 
XX’. S. Loggia, J. A. Havlland, Chat- 

Allan A. Davidson. Newcastle;
Springfield, Mass ; R. 

C. H. Slssen. New York; T. 
Ottawa; W. M. Gorman,

WideIMMER VACATION
greatly enjoy 

r students ar# from long 
id anxious toÆc ready for 
s soon às Æosslble, our 
bê continu* without In.

e, but bi

Easy C. W. Hazen, Somerville; 
Mrs. A. J. Blrknell. Cambrld /

*\V PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

; H. L. Fisher 
Andrew Henry^Join’s

Billy
emi summer wea- 

bm pleasant during 
m as at any other

er at any time. Sho BRADSTREET 
ON CANADIAN 
TRADE OF WEEK

mlSpecial to The Standard.
Toronto, July 2?.—Millers and deal

ers are not inclined to trade and are 
an adjustment of prices ow

ing to the arrival of new wheat.
Ontario Wheat—ITo. 2 red, white, or 

mixed. $1.20 to $1.2" outside.
Maultoba XVheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.36; No. 2, Northern $1.33 1-2; No. 
3, Northern $1.32 1-2 on track Lake 
ports.

Oats—No. 2, white, 67 to 58 cents on 
track Toronto; No. : white 53 to v4 
cents; No. 3 white, 52 cents outside ; 
Canada western, No. 2, 55 1-2 cents ; 
No. 1 extra feed, 54 34 cents; No. 3 
54 1-2 cents.

Manitoba Flour—Quotations at To 
ronto are; First patentb $6.20; Second 
patents $5.7Q: strong bakers $5.50. 
For export of 90 per cent, patentt. 
34» Glasgow- freights.

Ontario Flour—Ninety per cent, 
winter wheat patents. v6.40 to $5.50 In 
buyers bags on track Toronto, $5.25 
to $5.35 outside.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bra» $22 to $23 
per ton; Shorts $23 to $24 on track, 
Toronto. Ontario bran, $23.60; Shorts 
$24 track, Toronto.

Hay Is easy 
receipts and the 
mand for export account. No. 1, $14.- 
50 to $16, extra No. 2 $13 to $13.50; 
No. 2, $11.50 to $12; Clover, mixed, 
$10.50 to $11; Clover $9.66 to $10.

Old crop potatoes are in fair de
mand and as supplies of good stock 
are limited prices are maintained at 
$1.15 to $1.25 per bag.

The local butter market Is steady, 
finest creamery being quoted at 21 
7-8 to 22 cents in round lots and at 
22 1-4 to 22 1-2 cents In a Jobbing way. 
Receipts today were 6918 packages 
against 4026 for the corresponding 
date last year.

Eggs are firm owing to the fact that' 
the receipts are comparatively very 
small and a fair volume of business 
is passing daily.

Selected stock is quoted to the gro
cers at 23 cents ; No. 1 Candled at 20 
cents and straight gathered at 19 
1-2 cents per dozen.

THE UNIVERSITY .OF MOUNT 
ALLISON COUÆGE,

-HI vvil open

Cal
awaitingWomen’s GlpseyJrut Footwear 

for feet with enjS-ged Joints or 
corns. There aS* no seams in 
these shoes to mess on the ten- 
der\|pots. #

'Hr S. Kerr
IjgS&J Principal. sage

the trial judge. So summary were 
the proceedings that my son was not 
permitted to return to his cell or 
gather up his papers, nor was any
time allowed him to see his family. 

"Every doctor who has examined my 
-17 in all—during three years

SAi IL
. DENNISTON, 
and Sign Painter,
Lka/ir in------  / >.
if», /lintl, Oils, Sf / V 
Inrfnel., Gian, I*• UÆ

My at.
House -Phone 1015,

The Annual Sesafcn, 1909-
I September 23rd.

Wonftn't Dahg'la Kid, Qip- 
seylCut, nubia Sole, Laced

M,.........................$2.25
Songola Kid, Gip- 
f Double Sole, But- 
is......................... $2.25

Wome|’jÿ Dongola Kid, Glp- 
Turn Sole, Low 
.........................$1.80

WomeFe Dongola Kid, Elastic 
Front House Shoes .. . .$1.00 

Open all day Saturday until 
^^030 p. to.

Thursday1 (By Associated Press).
New York, July 23. — Bradstreet's 

state of trade to-morrow will say of 
conditions in Canada: Orders for fu
ture delivery are good; travellers are 
meeting with a much better inquir

Charleston.
«• $

agrees with the decision of that em
inent and able commission which In 
April. 1907. said that Thaw ‘was and 
is sane.’

"After Dr. Baker’s 
the district attorney's
York, in April, 1908. he contradicted 
himself. Yet nothing is more obvious 
than that Mr. Jerome and his

Four bursaries orTHw, 
petition to Matriculants In Alrts.

For Calendar containitig fibrin format ion, regarding 
courses of Study, Prizes, Schol^^iips, Expenses, <fcc., address

[ollars each offered for coin-

t ham;
F. 8. Moore.
Slssen, <
CottalloMHilVHHHIH| 
Providence; Mr. and Mrs. Horace P. 
Glover. Wm. J. Wendall. Chicago. 
Xirs. C. W. Clarke. Ottawa; Edwin 
Castle. Mary Castle. Boston; Q. E. 
XVhttney. Montreal; James Molr, Bos 
ton; Morton A. Correy. Toronto; Mr.

Charles Hadd and family.

ry
inis an optimistic feeling 

For all of this good crop 
nsible. Bus- 

week ending

queer zislt to 
Office In New

and there 
nil lines.sey

Sh prospects are largely respo 
inesa failures for the 
with Thursday number 24 as eompar 
ed with 24 in the corresponding week 
of 19U8.

! Marine Engines
1 Rcjewals for any make 
ipyAttended ÿ

on &
8t. John, N. R

D. ALjdSON, LL. D.,elates also believe, him sane or they 
would not so persistently have sought 
to prevent a hearing on his sanity." President.

DEATHSand Mrs.
Minneapolis; A. K. Bailee, New Glas
gow; Mrs. M. B. Brown. Providence; 
James W. Barnett, l^ouls Pratt. Monc- 

D. M. Stephenson and wife. Mon- 
; Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore. Boston ; 
md Mrs. R. A. March, D. A. Wil-

«• ‘Andrews; Louis Comeau. Shediac; 
Dennis Hogan. Moncton; 8. D. Bart
lett. Mrs. 8. D. Bartlett. Boston; Wm. 
M Clafferty. Halifax; Valentine Bag- 
ley, Lynn, Mass.

*

Francis & 
Vaughan,

Mr. Thomas Stead.
Mr.* Thomas Stead, who was strick

en with apoplexy on Tuesday, died 
yesterday at his home, Pitt street, 
never having regained consciousness. 
Mr. Stead's death will be heard of 
with very keen regret by the com
munity in general. He was born in 
London. England, 74 years ago. He 
came to St. John in 1876. Ho was mar
ried In 1870 in New York to Miss Ad
èle Arden Brown of that city. During 
the early years of his residence here 
he was
Sprlnghill and Parrsboro Railway, of 
late years he has been connected with 
the Northern Life Insurance Company, 
and with the Board of Fire Under
writers as assistant secretary. Besides 
his wife, he is survived by one daugh
ter, Miss Frances Stead, and three 
sons, Geoffrey, of Chatham. N. B.; 
Austin C.. of Montreal, and Basil, of 
Calgary, also two brothers, Samuel, 
of London. En 
Auckland. New 
service will be held at St, Paul's (Val 
ley) church at 3.30 o’clock on Sunday 
afternoon.

owing to the liberal 
falling off in the de-NG SUITINGS

WPKLL & SON,
TAILORS

-4- St. John, N.

il
Mr* a_____
son, Hampton. King's County Probate Court. 

Judge McIntyre held two sittings of 
the Kings County Probate Court dur
ing the past week.

The estate of the late Mr. Joshua 
Prescott was In court. It proved to 
be one of the most valuable proper
ties under review for some time, The 
valuation was placed at $42,000 real 
and personal. Letters of administra
tion were granted to Mr. Jess-1 T. and 
Crandall Prescott, sons of testator 

In the matter of the estate of the 
Miss Miia f". t'uuer, ah»» j*h«? late Mr. Richard W. Stockton, letters 

tier, Somerville. Mass.; F. E. Tufts, of administration were granted to Mr. 
E. G. Hunter, F. Wllsoncarle, Boston ; Duncan Stockton. The property is 
Geo. E. Day, New York : Charles H. valued at $1,500, of which $750 is life 
Day: Boston ; Chae Plckhard and wife, Insurance.
Scott Mill»; F. Lester, McAdam: Mr. In the matter of the estate of the 
and Mrs. W. A. Berger. Mrs. Bertha late Mr. Charles Oates, the passing 
Berger, Boston ; Mrs. H. F. Chute, of accounts engaged ÜA» attention of 
Everett. Mass.; H. Waring. New the court. The claims totalled some 
York; P. H. Drain. Miss Drain, New $1,600, and the estate will pay about 
York City; E. B. Boow, J. I. Olive, St.130 or 35 cents ou the dollar

Victoria.
J. C. Earle. Douglas Harbour; Mrs. 

D. W. Brown, Miss Carol Brown, Fred
ericton; W. H. Miller. Mrs. Miller. 
Hanover, Ont.; W. W. Chandler, G. E. 
McPhael and wife. New York: George 
McPhael and wife, Woodstock : Har
ris O. Fenetjr. Fredericton ; J.E.Stowe.

19 KING STREET,
B

STER&ro„
Æuri on bh 

bwomtoJ^l. SoovU
m## MERCHANT 

prawn Pour Crown Scotch

U. 8. HAS FEWER ALIENS.

ilune Shows A 20 Per Cent.'Decrease. 
Pruning Of Government estimates 
Continues.

Washington, July 23.—The tide of 
Immigration into the United States 
Is on the wane. A falling off of 23,- 
869, or approximatoly twenty per cent. 
In the number of Immigrant aliens 
admitted into all porta for the month 
of June as compared with May last, 
Is shown by statistics made public by 
the Bureau of Immigration of the De 
•srtment of Commerce and Labor.

secretary-treasurer of theM. D., Boston ; 8am Harris, Montreal ; 
J. F. Johnson. Fredericton : W. H.

A. H. Woods, 
rivumuiuu, uv««. Kenney, Boston; 
Miss Annie P. Towb, Miss M. Florence 
Towle, Miss Ella F. Cutler, Miss Jane 
Cutle

Keys. St. Stephen ; Mrs. 
Fredericton; John F. Ke

« Maud Wine.

orkinw Factory
'Iff- F'" "• » trill or- 
■Won jparanteed.
ts^N & GAY,

'Phono 1U«

g„ and Walter C. of 
Zealand.. A funeralBtr. Kentucky bound here from Bos

ton to load deals, for the west coast 
of England, sailed from Boston yes
terday morning at 11 o’clock.

t John, N. B.

p.

T

WHS

3
V

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets^/hnd Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest y'

SCOUNTSAT BI
or cash during this ytonth. Come at once and be 

the first to seleUnrom my choice stock.

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

poorIim®

Canadian
Pacific

Ad

lift

♦
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THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

N.Y.,CHICAGO The Royal Trust
BOSTON, PRO-W 

DUCE MKTS.

ompany
ELGALC(OF MONTREAL^ I

Branche» at Teronto, Ottawa, Wlnnldg, Quebec, 
St. John, N. B.,. and VancouvT

Capital | 'KZid:
V,CSmTMONTAOHU°AL^NQe0r,e 

H. B. ANGUS,evssesaar***
C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMER,
SIR W. C. MACDONALD, 1

TRANSACTS A 01NERAL tSGsIBUSINESS. 
Autl§rlzed toilet J :

Executor and Trustee under Wi 
Administrator of Estates. •
Guardian of Estates of Minor».
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Luna 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

11,000,000
MM FA'By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A company, 8t. John, N. B.
Morning Sales.

Bell Telephone, 8@146.
Canadian Pacific Railway, 50@>186, Am Copper.......................

50@186. 50186%, 25fal85%, 5fal85. Am- B. Sugar.......................
Crown Reserve. 25fa365, 100fa365. Am- C. and P.......................

40@365. 200fa366. 25fa368. 200fa36S, Am- C. Oil.............................
200fa369. Am. Locomotive..................

Detroit Railway, 100@67, 756-67. 40 Am- S. and Ref.................
@66. Am. Wool................................

Dominion Coal Company, 25fa>77%. An- Copper..........................
Dominion Steel Company, 25fa45V* Atchison.................................

25645%. 25@45%. 100645%, 150® B. and O................................
45%. 26645%. 100645%, 50@45%, 50 B R T.................................
645%. 100645, 20645%, 15fa45%, 25 C- P R.................................
@45%. ' C. and O................................

Dominion Steel Pfd., 10fal29, 25fa <-'hic- anrt O. W.....................
C.. and St. Paul................
C. and N. W.......................
Col. F. and I......................
Con. Gas...............................
Denver and R. Q...............
Erie.......................... .. ..
Efte let Pfd....................’
General Elec..................
O. N. Pfd.........................
O N. Ore............................ ..
Ill. Central.............................

-ij. and N...................................
M.. S. P. and S. S. M. .
M. K. and T.........................
Miss. Pacific............................
Nat. Load............................... .
N. Y. Central.......................
X. Y., O. and W.....................
Nor. Pacific.............................
Nor. and Western...............
Pac. Mail................................

P/T^.Üï^and c........................
?■ S. c........................................
Reading.....................................
Rep. I. and S..........................
Rock Island.........................

Southern Pacific..............\ ,
South. Railway......................
Tex. and Pac.........................
Twin City.................................
Union Pacific...........................
V. S. Steel...............................
U. S. Steel Pfd...................
Wabash......................................

TOTAL SALES—418.200.

(Quotations Furnished by Privets wires of J. C. Mackintosh end Co, 
B?'Chu’bbï Co°rne?T 8tOCk Exeh,n»,'g1h" PrlB'* Wm. Street, 8t. John, N.

Sold P’vious High Low 
20300 83(4 84(4 83(4
2000 46(4 46(4 45(4
1100 62(4 62\ 62

. .. Î00 74(4 74(4 74(4
62(4 62(4
9514 94(4

o. a m. ait.
o.’Close :ÿ;(By Aeaoelated Frees). .

23.—Wheat prices 
lower level on the

HON. R.
A. MAC!
H. V. M 
D. MOR]
JAMES _
SIR T.ÇSIAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.O, 
SIR ITCVAN HORNE, K.C.M.O.

84%
46% Chicago, July

sank to a still . ____ ___
Board of Trade today, the July dellv 
ery dropping to l.tl or one cent be
low the low point of the previous sea 
slon. The market closed weak at al
most the bottom at net losses of 1*4 
to 6-8. Corn closed firm, oats stea
dy and provisions easy.

Chicago, July 23.—Wheat—July 
3-8; Sept. 107; Dec. 105 1*4.

Cora—July 72 1-8; Sept. 67 1-2 to 
i-8; Dec. 67 1-8; May 57 1-2 to 5-8.

Oats—July 45 1-2; Sept. 40 to 1-2; 
Dec. 40 1-4.

Mess Pork—July 20.80.
Lard-Juiy 11.72; Sept. 11.72 1-2.
Short Ribs—July 11.40; Sept. 11.35.
Cattle—Receipts — 1,300; market 

steady; steers 6.60 to 7.65.
Hogs—Receipts—12,000; market 6 

to 10 cents hlger. Choice heavy, 8.25 
to 8.35.

Sheep— Receipts — 8.000 market; 
steady to strong. Sheep 4.00 to 6.30, 
lambs 6:60 to 8.00; yearlings 4.60 to

MARATHOI 
PLAY CLI

«TH.62%
74%

e # e • • 9 800 62
.................17400

62%
94% 96
36

M
120(4

Occidental^ ;e
INSURANCE C

NOX-TARI*1 ,x 
/bfolute Nfurity-Jnr \m Wat money

E. L. JkftVIS,
i tueral Agent fvWvw Bnnuwivit

▲gents wanted

4900 48%
4200 116%
8800 120%

49%
et116%

120%Y

AGAIN. .. 500 78% 78% 111 JBent oaAttorney for :
Jrhe Trafcaction of Business. 
rThe Maigemont of Estates.
The Infstment and Collection ol 

Monp’s, Rents, Interests, Divi 
deni, Mortgages, Bonds and 
othf Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
. Judcial proceedings,

solicitors may be Retained In any Businesfthey bring to the Company.
£. M. SHAOBOL T, Manager of the Bank of Monti

186 186% 186%
.. 2000 78%
.................... 1
.. .. .... 155%
.. .. 300 .........
.. .. 3000 44%
.................... 139%

73% 78%
1% is» (i129. 156%

Halifax Tramway, 50fall5, 25@115. 
( ulored Cotton, 25 fa 54%.
Lake of the Woods Com., 100fal28,

184 1S4 Old Rivals Will Mi 
ternoon in Exhi 
at the Ever 
Grounds.

44 4S(i

47(4200 0127(4 . 5©127(4.
Mackay Com., 100(881.

26» i»2».25®1*7’4’ 

Montreal Street Railway, 100fa216^ 
100@3J«i%. 20@21ti%, 25@216%. 

Montreal Street Bonds. 200fal00%. 
Nova Scotia Steel Com.. 50fa67%. 50 

@6"%. r*0fa67%. 50fa68, 50fa6S. 50fa 
67%. 100fa68, lOfa67%.

t-------*0 Raiiway 26® 125%.
City. 5@104%.

| Textile Tom.. 25@75, 25@74%. 25 
'» 4%. 25fa'74%. 25fa 74%, 25fa74%. 

25 fa 74%. 150fa74%.
Textile Pfd., 3fal07%.
Sou Railway. 106-9143%. ’

Afternoon Sales.

47%
INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED.
36% 36% 36%
54 54% 54%

MANAGER, St. John, N ».167%
150%

167% 167The H. R. MçLI N CO. Ltd. 151 150%
75

154%
142%
143%
41% 6.00.

~im —....
I 1 i , old rivals, arc schedul
1 V .inhibition ball game

\ Lieut Club grounds 
' V flnls^Ms explained that

tF ,7 nlng”l<Y) glvffilthe frleud
\ I f •* chance ur see their

75%
41 PRINC

Building,
IS STREET, 

St. JoHn. N. B. 1 J1-.:,154%
141 142%
H2% 144

900 41% 41%

$19,0Toronto Railw 
Twin

73% 78 New York.
New York. July 23.—Fleur, receipts 

3.820; exports 10.061; quiet with pu
ces barely steady.

Wheat—Receipts. 28.800; spot weak. 
No. 2 red, old, 1.40; New 1.30 in ele
vator; No. 2 red, new 1.18 3-4, f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 1 Northern. Duluth, 1.38 
nominal, f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard win
ter. 1.34 nominal, f.o.b. afloat.

Corn Receipts—16,875; exports 4,- 
4(4; spot firm; No. 2, old, 75 nominal 
elevator, and 78 1-2 f.o.b. afloat; No.

new, 66, winter shipment, 
afloat.

Oats—22,874; exports 1,101; spot 
easy; mlxcu 26 to 32 pounds. 55 nom- 
inal; Natural white 26 to 32 pounds- 
ol to 55 1-2 ; clipped white, 34 to 42 
Pounds. 56 to 62.

Beef—Quiet.
Lard, easy; western 11.95 to 12.50.
Pork—Steady.

, ®iTr’ Hr,m; Centrlfugal. 96 test, 395 
to 396; molasses sugar 317 to 320. Re
fined steady.

Butter barely steady—Receipts 1,- 
Creamery specials 27 1-2, (out- 

ciai 27.); process common to special 
19 to 23 1-2; western factory first to 
finest 21 to 22.

thisDr. John G.Aeonard,
DENXBT.

86 i36%
53

158%

..13200 135%

.. 800 63%

.. 2500 152% TOWN Of AMHERST
135%

153% form again and inclde 
the Interest In the g 
schedule of the aerie: 
Marathons aud the St 
for the championship c 
started.

Last evening Manap 
the St. Peters team i 
of the Marathons had 
regarding the champi 
but nothing has been 
ranged as yet.

The teams will line 
follows:
Marathons

93% 94% 94% \'Phone min 2131,
15 Charlotte st^et, St. John.

31
137%
116%

137%
115(4

.... 4000 137%
.. .. 1300 115%
.. .. 400 46%
.. ..44000 154%
... . 3000 33%

4 p. c. DEBENTURES
Due May 15, 19®.
Price 97.86 p.c. aid

Canadian Pacific Railway,. 25fa 
185%. 25 fa 185%.

Crown Reserve. 150fa369. 1000fa375. 
Detroit Railway. 26fa66%, 25fa66%, 

25faC«. lOfa 66. 50fa 66.
Dominion <oal Com.. 25fa77%. 25fa 

77%. 100@77%. 50fa77%. 50fa77%.
| Dominion Steel Com.. 200fa45%.

Dominion Steel Pfd.. 10fal29. lOfa 
1129. 23 fa 129.

Dominion Steel 
129. lOfa 129.

Dominion Steel Bonds. 2000fa96%.
! Halifax Tramway, lOfallf..

Nova Scotia Com.. 4fa 67. 20fa67.

46% 46%
155% omination $1,000. 

ist, Yield 4 1-8 p. c.
154%

33% 33%
37%36% 37% AGOOD FOOD,FRESH AIR,

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,133% f.o.b................ 15500 133%
..............' 2100 31%
............. 5000 34

..144400 i97%
............ 165300 70%
....... 126%
................... 100 21%

133%FINE SCENERY.
31% 31%
34% 34% Members Montreal Slock ExCampobello ^ . - Direct Private Wires,

111 Prince Wm. Street, (ChuU's Corner,) ST. JOHN. N. B.103%
198%198%Pfd., 10fal29. lOfa 71 71 Catcher.

J T Rootes21% 21%Island■
Pitchers.

(îllmour
Perkins.*

WEEKLY REVIEW OF LOCAL AND 
FOREIGN FINANCIAL MARKETS 

BY J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

1st BastMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE A GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.

The WILLIS PIANO
«SjEÉ-’WiSat Montreel, Ottew? Half!, n!*r. Mont™«' and office.

The deiree o7 iuccla hïh ’8ent* ,rom oc«n «» ocean, 
bolief that pianos i dent (Bed by tile w'lti.0^!^!""'* ‘° conflr,n our

ORGAN CO„ HALiFAM^T^^uT^Vsr^O  ̂

Also sole factors Knabe Pianof

BradburyYACHTING,
FISHING, RIDIflG, DRIV

ING, TENNlfi, GOLF.

CANOEING. ye 2nd Base 

3rd Base 

Short Sto 

Loft Fit'll 

Right Fiel

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., 111 Prince Wm. 
Street.

875. Ramsay

Titus .. ..Just across from/Eastport, Me. 
Hourly ferry sejfrice, connecting 

.with Eastern S. S.

The Inn has been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

» Eggs Irregular—Receipts 11.344; 
state. Penna., and nearby, fancy sel
ected white 30 to 32; brown and fan
cy, fair to choice 24 to 26.

Potatoes easy—Unchanged.
Boston.

Boston. July 23.—Butter—Unchang- 
(4 to °29her"’ 29 ,0 29 western, 28-

Fresh Beef-steady, whole cattle, 
9% to % cents.

to 15%.
Corn—Unchanged, No. 3 yellow, 82-

Eggs—Unchanged, choice, li
era, 25.

Flour—Steady, spring 
to $6.90.

Hay—Unchanged, No. 1, 12.00 
Lambs—Unchanged, 13 to 14. 
Lard—Firm, pure, 13.34.

^Mixed feed—nUchanged, 28.00 to 32,-

wh°ae,87LnChange<1, N0' 2 CllpPed

24 25*_Plr0’ backs- 24.00 to

^ Potatoea—Steady, white, 2.00 to ?.. 

Sugar—Unchanged, granulated, 5.- 

Veal—Unchanged, 13 to 14.

Copeland .Miscellaneous.
Ask

j Bell Telephone.................... 146
Can. Pac. Rail..................... 186%

! Oown Reserve.....................375
j Detroit United.........................66%
Dom. Tex Uom..................... 74%
Dorn. Tejc. Pfd.. . .

• Dom. Coal.
! Dom. I. an
i Dom. !. and S. Pfd.. . .129%
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . 96%

j Dom. Coal Bonds................... 97%
Halifax Elec. Tram......................
Ill. Trnc. Pfd..
Lake Woods Com.. . .128 
Minn.. St.Paul SS. Marie. 143
Mexican................................... 70
Rio Common................
Montreal St. Rail.. .
Mont. H. and P. . .
Mnekay Com................
Mackay Pfd.................
N. S. S.
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Penman.........................
Quebec Rail. Com................58
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Sao Poulo Tram.. .
Tor. St. Rail...........
Twin City Rpd. Trst..

Co. and S. S. Bid.
D. Malcolm145%

186% J. Malcolm .. .374
Centre Fie66

ClawsonCOTTAGES CASINO 74(4 The week has developed nothing of 
great importance in financial markets 
in the way of news. The disposition 
of the public is still a waiting one 
with no readiness to throw securities 
over at sacrifice prices and on the 
other hand without inclination to 
make further commitments at the 
present level. Everything waits for 
the ultimate outcome of the improve
ment which is slowly working in gen
eral trade and for the more definite 
settlement of the crop situation. In 
the United States there is in addi
tion the question of the tariff which 
has now come so near settlement as 
to be quite acute. With it is the fur
ther question of a tax on corporations. 
The expectation is that within a very 
short time these two important mat 
ters will be settled. So much has 
been written and said regarding the 
various phases of the discussion on 
the tariff that it is a question if it 
is not entirely worn out as a mar
ket influence. The probability is that 
its effect one way or the other has 
now been fully discounted.

The situation in Europe is about 
as it has been. Such alteration as 
there is, however, is for the better. 
Of late there has been considerable 
liquidation on the European Ex
changes. This week has seen somcr

vivals are reported in Great Britain 
and traffic returns of the railways 
are showing expansion. The Bank of 
England discount rate this week is 
unchanged at 2% per cent.

• -1®!
PLAY HERE AUG. 77% r%Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up. d*S..‘ tea and Willis Player Planoe.. 45 % 45%

Ardington (Mass.) Colh 
Meet the Marathons ItGAMPOBELLO CORPORATION, LIMITED. 129

<* 496% Unchanged, New York, i5New York Market.Write for Illustrated Booklet.

STOCK MARKET 
MARKED TIME 

YESTERDAY

DUN’S WEEKLY 
REPORT SHOWS 

TRADE ACTIVE

Mr. Charles Tilley 
yesterday from the n 
the Arlington (Mass.) 
that they would be In 
August 5th and will p 
with

114 In the early part of the week there 
I ndlcatlons that public
interest in Wall street had been stim
ulated to a greater extent than 
been the rule of late. Under the 
ership of Union Pacific and Steel 
mon. the market advanced quickly tor 
two or three points. Union Pacific- 
sold up to 199V, and United States 
Steel common to 73%. The buying 
however, particularly In the steel 
stocks was not of a very good char
acter and a large p 
was quickly lost. Ve 
are now expressed in Important quar
ters as to the probability of the flteel 
Company 
the deck
on Tuesday. No explanation was giv
en for the advance in Union Pacific 
unless It be that that company had 
disposed of Its holdings of Atchison
Pfd. to one of the most prominent In- seems to be tht> mi*» m,.* « vestment houses of the street and akJî another shall ? t«v”e,!e<LUritjr 
would use the proceeds in betterment All attention is rentr*»*! ^and-
of the svstem £ attention is centred in this secur-

,p, @y *or the time being and tradln
l he improvement In equipment It is very active, notwithstandi 

stocks and also in Coppers has been in some cases it is an issue 
the most conspicuous feature of the ordinary times is practically 
last few days* trading Railway com- of. This stock having worked Itself 
panics are placing orders for equip- out. another takes its turn and in 
ment In constantly increasing mea- that way the market is gradually 
sure with the result that equipment worked higher all round 3
stocks such as American Car and The Montreal Light, Heat and Pow- 
Foundry and American Locomotive er ('ompany on Monday in accordance 
and Pressed Steel Car are again be- with expectations, advanced Its dlvl- 
ing brought to the front. These in- dend rate to 7 per cent. Although it 
dust rial securities have not bad by bag been quite active in later trading 
any means so great a recovery as it has not shown any considerable S- 
ihe railways and while in a general vance on account of the dividend in
way the whole market moves up and crease. Yesterday It sold up to 128 
down together, when a period of time which is the highest foi* theP week ’ 
Ib token Into- account, it will jprcbably Possibly the most spectacular ac- 

OIü n°" °n that lhe ,n<1us" tlon lias been In Detroit, which started 
trials will advance to a much great- on Monday at 61 1-2 and steadilv 
er extent than the railways for the climbed upward until it reached 69 
reasons above stated. In fact, there Detroit, which was at one time one 
are strong indications that railway of the most activé" stocks on the 
S! s Snî Un,lted,.2P‘* 8,eel *"> Montreal Exchange, has lately had~~ - JL.. .«S;- ïEBsBSâi

for subscription In the London mar- hand isLon™ dered to be excellent moLmeTti LVemTé f°r 'L I' - ard 
ket, 51 per cent was subscribed By the Consequently conservative critics of slon thal thè kineer ifü ™' m rea" 
public Banking Interests consider the market and those whose opinion Is the more Uke ! T 1. th.Tto’' goes 
that the result was very satisfactory entitled to consideration, advise that nanvw-m Rj. ,* ,Ü,t l!\e com- 
In view of the size of the loan, which although the railroads may be pushed fo insonable teim« r "f th,e 
was the largest ever attempted by the a title higher, purchasers at this le- tooit wa“arael! th"! ‘l De' 
Dominion government. As an Indies- vel are liable to be held up for a broker tP2.fi.kf. f ? 1 one
lion that Canada Is not yet approach long time. The Industrials on the oth- Quarters ?h»t It „nted ln aome 
ing her credit limit in the London er hand should be a good buy when- 0r8oh8 i wa? necessary to im-
market it is significant that the quo- ever they have a little break'ln svm- K ,&n Btrengt\ |n De
tatlons for outstanding Canadian gov- Pathy with the decline in the railways tlon mtehthi UC« e«8hful flota'
ernment securities were but little ef- and should then be confidently pur- i»v ot a”other »ecur-
fected by the announcement of the ''based. * P JSLif L L c°rPortion, which Is

*new loan Securities of the South There were no Indications vp.t*»r nf «nv h*»??*» offered- the absence 
American group which suffered a ee- day of any radical change from the been m£d“ to ™“ve rep°rt haa 
vere slump a short time ago as a re- speculative market which has ore. Rmh t .aPvir a , „ ..
action from over Inflation and as a vailed for a fortnight past It was evl vie rLtî 6 Ogl^I-
result of the accident to the dam of dent that outside Interest had some cent strength'8'!6., ™?lnt,alned their ra
the Mexican Power Company at Ne- what subsided But when prices w™re tlcular*there^s ! n,par"
caxa, have recovered considerably, subjected to professional pressure th! of buying TmUIm end S.»6 VOlU!ne 
The Improvement was assisted by a same strength of undertone was' dis have 'telPenraa'1' aHo 
flnanclal statement Issued by Dr. F. closed The most impressive feature week >1Vv! procession and this 
8. Pearson describing the hydraultc yesterday waT the rise of the c!^er than uZî with mhtaLrm°re. B.f,Ve 
development of the Mexican Light & stocks accompanied by evidences that Textll!^ (Sminn?.!^™.qu0tat'0“s- 
Power Company and the damage done at last, after several false starts con- ?s Common at one time sold to 
by the recent washout, and assuring dltlons in that Important Industry otheVIssues Pgeürallvt°lna6cr|1vl hi"? 
the shareholders that the business Is were ripe for a definite change for have iZfekth.Lli1 *hlch 
ln a sound and flourishing condition, the better. There are many Indications Twin City and iïtinm. T„'n'h „are 

British bank statements for the of continued progress toward pormnn ferml T» « PU If,™
half year ending July 21st were al- cut business improvement. Crop con- before It mnt 10®
most universally disappointing owing dltlons are highly favorable and when nols Traction PrefCTrJd^o 87 a"? w 
to the very low Interest rates which the outcome Is assured, a further ex- regard min!?e 1 9Z 3'4' We
prevailed An Interesting development Pension of Industry is to be expected at^the .Vrt n ch?lp eTen
In British banking practice Is that Meanwhile, good news appears to have festme!? fssue t .-l an 
one by one the big banks are tak- gone somewhat stale in the absence of excellent vZe The'Zlti,, UB Î8 
ing to themselves the power to act any aggressive Initiative on the bull ît la m small h!JL U g *VpR.ly 
as executors and trustees. It Is said side. !..JL1L™.™.™:,bowever' and thethat this power Is found useful in Montreal Market. j?1?"?' *° narrow, thlt
^Ir^b^tn ,tdscad\dysV0aJ'k 6̂„ we'e^b!!0!^!,
banking competition have many in- able degree with himv/ne! ^ remark- Dominion Steel lesuee have not done
another"18 *» “6 ^ «° S ^ «"hut^SS:

Banking authorities In the Old Conn- 8a°!s !c7c l!r!!ly ^ ‘1 «ronger. These securities
try speak very optimistically of the ordinary, ^he Montreal SI?11 °f to. 0,ace
monetary outlook. There seems to be taking on a new life Interest inVan Sfnv ltîLire*«t8i*the CoaL Com' 
a confident belief of easy autumn con- adian securities is inrrpaninip Sul i ^ w8 Rfound.
ditlons and little doubt that specula- the growth “of the miX *. J ii thla ^e”led, ^ >he strikers,

saateJSSS

. . 97 96% 
127 Lo 
142%

were some I

HOTELS 6S lead patents, $6.50 the Marathons on 
The Arlington team i 

Provinces, and before 
John will play in Halt 
and Moncton.

. .-87 
. .216

85%
216%
127%The ROW . .127% 

... 81% 81Saint .ïoh/ X. B. 

RAYMOND & DOMRTY.

. . 75 
and C. Com.. . 69

73%
68

THE BIG LEA. .128 (By Associated Press). ;
New York. July 23,-The sliggish 

and torpid state of the stock %iarket 
to-day was significant of a halting 
mood on the part of the speculation. 
The event awaited with mo/ inter
est at present undoubtedly 7 is the 
meeting of the United States Steel 
directors on next Tuesday t> act on 
the quarterly dividend.

127%
. 56 55%

57%
82%

PROPRIETORS • *art of the
doubts Rain Postponed All 

The East Yesry grave (By Associated Press.)

With the outlook for the principal 
crops increasingly bright, with a con-
nr?rt V-OI, ?;,actlvlt> >» iron and steel, 
and with this week an advance In cop
per and a widening demand for fall 
supplies of dry goods, the trade situa
tion maintains Us favorable position.

Prices continue to advance in sev
eral branches of the Iron and steel 
trade and higher quotations are ex
pected on some products that have 
ruled on a very low basis.

82%
126

Victoria HoteJ . ..126
•104%

New York. July 23.- 
lus spilled his rain pi 
the east today and th< 
pour caused a general 
of baseball games. A 
the National and ! 
Leagues were declared 

’of rain and wet grow 
Cleveland the New 

me In the Amerlcai 
postponed beenus 
weather. In on

125% Increasing i 
aration which

its dividend at 
will be made103

f
11 find 27

Commerce. 
Hot In U*ga .

| Montreal.. . 
Moleon’s.. . 
Merchants..

| Nova Scotia

1.38Electric passenger1 
improvement*.

D. W. McCormick

tor and al. modern . , Sœculative
opinion has about reconciled itself to 
the view that there will be jo change 
in the dividend rate at that ime. Unit 
ed States Steel was steady,'and quiet 
today and conveyed the /assurance 
by its action that the pet/ had been 
inserted again above 70. ,Which had 
been withdrawn successively at 72 
and at 71, on the downward 
from the maximum price gt 73, 
was touched last Saturday A hopeful 
feeling was imparted tef speculative 
holders of United Statu* Steel also 
by the rise of Amalgaupted Copper, 
which Is paying a dividend at the rate 
of 2

145
253 " ’ 
200%

254
39Proprietor

16." 163
t 2 280

FKKUKItnrrOVs I.E/UINT; HOTEL !9'"“bf.c 
1- TI«P

Toronto .. 
Township .. 
Vnlon of Canada

IL
able
ef the big league—Cl 
and St. Louis, were ga 
day. The Eastern lea 
fortunate, the games at 
Buffalo being played.

The postponement of 
Chicago contest here c 
al disappointment ami 
of baseball enthusiasts, 
are fighting for seconi 
National League so ns 
tlon to dislodge Pittsl 
leadership.

100 g in 
ng that 

which in 
unheard

229%
220 ge In that regard, with the r^- 

that there have been firmer mar-BARKERHOUSE 1C suit
kets all around. The spectacular and 
altogether unexpected overthrow of 
the French ministry was somewhat 

, unsettling to the market, but it was 
He is | recognized as so much a personal mat- 

pulation ter rather than a rebuke for the gov
ernment that it passed off with com
paratively little effect on the Paris 
Bourse.

13; course
which

A*4Ll KIN" 
Centrally iocabU

-TRKKT. Dry Goods.
In the dry goods market further ex- 

partition Is noted in the demand tor 
rail merchandise and in operations for 
next year's spring trade, 
tlsm In production Is still a feature 
not only In cotton but in silk and rib
bon mills, and In some other direc
tions where the character of the -u- 
tore demand Is not clearly defined. 
I rice adjustments to higher levels con
sequent upon higher cost of produc
tion are having a somewhat conser
vative effect, but at the same time 
confidence is abundantly manifested 
that the general volume of transac
tions will be maintained. House sales 
among jobbers have not taken 
act!

: largf* ne 
ri vat v . u .tK.-. electric 

water heating throughout.

*\v pa in pi .- 
light* and j

Proprietor

PATTEN QUITS “CORNERS."

Chiraqo Wheat "Kinfl" Says 
Throunh With Grain Mani,

I —To Rest in Europe.

cagn, July 23.—'“Jim" Patten an- 
noun end last night that he was again 

DERICTOn/n. 3. through with "corners" and grain
-, . . manipulation. He Is going to Europev _. J' CO j/day Hotsl In ,or P lone rest. He dumped 4.000.000

Ne* Bru no nick. :-ufi. of our bam bushel: ..f July wheat in the pit todav 
rooaii »i.vu Xr day# Electric dgltU riD1j smashed th, price about three 

J. :: _ ( 0n,p «■ bushel. He has been selling
‘ . B.:^vyAR\.Pr»P- '91$ since he put the price to $1.29 a 

« iper.ttr,n. \ R | week ago.
"r" ;----------——‘ ^Today the close was weak, around

Patten has also been a heavy seller 
of cotton. He took on a big line around 

Ww v. , v i-i .... 1 :‘-50 and is said to have overstayed
* ' ' y-*' 1 rimn "!nr'nn" ]‘i.? market. All his cotton still shows

_v.“ '* . ! ,vV-iu<i ' hie profit. According to persons
v . al --8u.l0_tor ;n close* touch with the plunger he

J uhi,' 11 a <o ihas made $4,000.000 on his May and
for : , and. Commercial bills. 4.85% July deals J
to ;.s :. Bar silver, 50%. Mexican do!- !
In-*. H.
Railroad
"all easy. 1% to 2 per cent. ;

rooms, ; r 
Ik-1 Is, lmt 
T. V. MONAHAN, Conversa-

per cent, to above# 84. The re
cent half per cent quarterly dividend 
on Amalgamated Copjjbr had been 
preceded by rumors 
Increase. The immediate influence In 
the rise of Amalgamated Copper to
day was the active mafket at advanc
ing "price for copper farrants in the 
London market.

Crop news was

ChiWA l/ERL Y HOTEL
The London market continues more 

or less a disappointment so far as 
breadth and activity are concerned. 
The public are very apathetic and 
outside of the mining department 
there is but little speculative i 
Copper shares this week have been 
somewhat firmer under increased de
mand for the metal. South African 
mining shares are again attracting 
attention, in fact, the mining depart- 

the

an intendedN. B.

RED SOX LOS1

< i> Detroit, Mich., July 2? 
both parts of a doubli 
Boston today. Wood's v 
opening Inning and < 
eighth with which Deti 
triples, decided the firs 
lin saved this 
a great stop 
full.

inly favorable, 
with the exception some reports 
of hot winds that miiht cause deteri
oration ln the corn cfop. This 
prevent a 

of

Ive character as yet, owing, in°iart; 
to hesitation as the critical moment 
in tariff legislation draws near. The 
movement of goods from mills and 
agencies continues of large propor
tions. The Increased volume of im
ports in textiles Is due in some mea-
a“VVh« a“K^ety °r the large houses to be as free as possible of com
plications that must arise when . 
law goes into effect. Exports of 
ton goods thus far this year ve 
more than double those of laaPj/JL 
Attention has been given to tl£ TTwr 
large increase In fine cotton 
mills now being made in New England 
and te the continued expansion of cot
ton mill capacity In the south.

Hides And Leather.
Tanners are more

did not
rise in Ro#k Island, classed 
the principal corn carriers. 

The strength of occasional stocks In 
the list and, even h\ore, the support 
accorded United ^tates Steel, was 
effective in holding the general mar
ket, ln spite of the semi-stagnation of 
the trading. Estimates of the week’s 
currency movement Indicated a larger 
Inflow from the inferior than had been 
anticipated, in Vi 
cline in the interior exchanges on New 
York. The sub-treasury operations al
so have yielded .a small 
the banks. Th» loss of nearly $8,- 
000,000 by the week’s gold exports 
to South America promises to make 
up sufficiently to leave an indicated 
net loss in the bank cash of but little 
over a million /dollars.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $2,f86,000. T'

United States twos and threes de
clined quarter per cent on call.

STERLING EXCHANGE—CALL MO
NEY. ment is getting practically all 

attentl 
edged 

Of

is game 1 
off Stahl

til In the second game I 
hits on Speer but once 
ed well but Detroit hV 
gave openings by wildm 
were played 
during the morning an 
of the first game the da 
est \t the summer.

SPfye by innings:

: ;

on a wet
Go\ ernment bonds xfreak. 

bonds in -gufar. Money on
a new 

cot*CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
of the week’s de-

V'f(By Direct Private Wire to J, C. Mac- 
kintosh 4. Co.)

New York. July 23.—Liverpool 
over three points better that 
ed on which our market opened ten 
points up on confirmation of good 
rains In Texas. The market sold off 
about 20 points from the early high 
level. In depressing prices thus, how 
ever, the speculative element appear
ed to hav overdone matters and at 
tempjts to cover rallied the market 
to about the opening 
which it finished. Th

. . .20

. . .00
amount to

COTTON MARKET.
n expect-

Batterles—Mullin a 
Wood and Stahl. 

Second Game—Score
Detroit............................. 00
Boston. . .

NV.v York. July 23.—Cotton: Spot 
cloh-fd quiet 15 points higher. Middling 
upland,, 12.35: middling gulf. 12.60: 
sales, 1.821 bales.

Galveston—Quiet, 12.
New Orleans Steadv. 11%.
Sava nr ah—Quiet, 12%.
Charlestown—nominal.
Memphis—Quiet. 11%.
Consolidated Net receipts for sev- uo novel developments to-da 

en days, 19,186: exports to Great Bri- in market conditions or In 
non * ‘ iexP®rts to France, 3,- i situation at large; It is still a wea
930; exports to the continent, 6,005; market pure and simple, 
exports to Mexico. 1,144; stock, 296,- to-day’s rallies was due to the resiynp- 
tbl' of rains in Georgia where there

are already excessive moisture. Pend
ing the next government crop report, 
which is due on the second, it is un
likely that any new important com
mitments will be fhade or that the 
market, barring accidents, will depart 
from the prevailing level. Meantime 

likely

.. _ encouraged over
the prospect of free hides in the tar
iff bill, and are consequently more dis
posed to hold off from buying. Domes
tic hides though quiet areTgjfcanged 
in price and a further at t'été has 
been scored In foreign dry Lea- 
ther is quiet owing to buyers holding 
off until they have secured more or
ders for shoes. Prices, however, are 
very strong and decreased receipts 
offset the diminished demand.

Trade in shoes continues

. . .00
Batteries—Speer and 

lins and Donahue.
St. Loi la% , July 

togs: /
St. Lounge . . , .00 
Washington................... 01

Batteries—Balllie and 
erup and Street.

Chicago, July 23—See 
. 30 

. .00
Batteries—Scott and 

Owens; Dygert, Kraus- 
Thomas and Livingston

Eastern League i
At Montreal—Newark

28.-
Ievel at about 
ere have been 

either out surrender on their part places the 
men In a less favorable position.

Yesterday’s market in Montreal was 
far below tbe standard of the rest of 
the week, both In point of activity 
and in the maintenance of prices. The 
Montreal market can take a sharp 
spurt for a short time, but soon gets 
tired and requires frequent breathing

y. < 
the

ther 
Much of

Chicago. . . .
Philadelphia.. .

having finished up what fall orders 
they had and having Insufficient new 
business to keep them fully employed 
The prospecta are good, however, for 
an Increased trade after the question 
of the tariff Is finally settled.

,weck “““Oared 264 ln 
the United States against

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

By Direct Private Wlree to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.". : ;

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

SB. i.MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

Wheat.
High 

. . .113
...........108%
. .. 106

- At Buffalo—Buffalo, 7fluctuations will reflect merely 
the changes of the weather map.Close

July. . .
Bept..........
Dec.. . .

Ill 111 BOSTON SELLS B

Detroit, July 23.—The 
*r Bure hell of the Dot 
League team to Buffalo 
cd here today. The te 
known. Burchell will re 
Immediately.

GUNNER MOIR KNC

By private wires to J. C. Mackin
tosh A Co.

106%
105%

107
year ag^ ^ *n ^ana<*a- against105% WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. Ask Bid.

Cobalt Lake.. . . 
Chambers-Ferland...
Dr. Reddick..................
Floyd................................
La Hose...................  »
N. S. Cobalt...............
Silver Leaf......................
Peterson’s Lake..............................
Tretheway...............................140
Temlskaming.........................
Asbestos...................................35
Asbestos Pfd.......................... 88

With- Asbestos Bonds.............. .... 80%

. .. 16 
. . 66 
. . 17

14The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
supply the following quotations on the 
Winnipeg wheat market:

July........................
October................
December............

<>July..................
Sept......................68

• • 72(4 71(4 72(6 COTTON RANGE.

(By Direct Privets Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.)

6567 67% 16Dec 57% 56% 57% 17 15." Ü8S0
. . 73

............ 128
..............106(6
.............. 102(6

Date.
July...........................46

• • 40(6 40(6 40(6
• • 41(6 40(6 40%

Pork.

Sept. *. *. V .* .21.07 21.05"

8 7-16
7245% 45%

gept •
Dec.. .

. 13 12% High Low Ask Bid 
9A 94 
94

97 12.00 
93 94

94
96 91

27% Jan.. . .
March... t .

. .11.96 
. . .. .11.96
|WjF................ .... . .11.97

OclV.
80% De*. ..

South Wales, July 
was to have been a 20 
at the Kursal tonight, 
eon, an American, kno 
per Molr in the secont

Schrs. Lucia Porter, David Faust, 
and Damietta and Joanna, all from St. 
John, N. B„ passed City Island bound 
•eutlKyesterdeir.

Nat- 138 9686% 85

I20.85
21.05

34 . ..11.94 
....1194 
. .. 11.98

86 93

BONDS
MUNICIPAL And

OORP<mATION
We Offer Me# Splendid 

VAL#S

W. F. mjLJon d 00.
INVESTMEtr* BANKERS.

45 Princess Street

Why Not S

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phone, Main 2058.
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I VILLA MODEL RANGEt Company

SPORTSEL GALte CRESCENT 
FAVORITES

MARATHONS PLAY 
CUPPERS

Innlffl, Quebec, 
couvf Second to Noj|1,060,000

Easy on Fuel, u Perfect ILsaker, Direct 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain Ir Dockasli^É 
in this city thus enahlingtou to 

Before purchasing call In an/ 
and Ranges. I

J9raft, Removable 
rate, Manufactured 

repairs promptly, 
inspect our 11 lie of Stoves

Fui

it. rai, o. c. m. a a.nd

:ÿ;R.
C

MARATHONS TO 
PLAY CLIPPERS 

AGAIN TODAY
Alcy Belland Warren f. ™ 

Winners at Moosepath at delorimier

MIlJDlTH,
R

Guararîte(P^vith every Banga5 X>38.
fcAUGHNESSY, K.C.V.a 
TV AN HORNS, K.C.M.O.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.STBU8INE88. »
:

jrfAttorney for :
«Faction of Business, 
ilgement of Estates, 

stment and Collection o1 
r8, Rents. Interests, DlvS- 

Bonds and

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEOld Rivals Will Meet this Af
ternoon in Exhibit!* Game 
at the Every Club 
Grounds. \

f, Mortgages, 
j Securities, 
iany Bond required in any 
liai proceedings, 
they bring to the Company.

American Horses Cleaned Up Both Events at Moosepath Yesterday—Alcy Sunderlin’s Mare CaPtures the
Free for All at Montreal 
Meeting — Rain Puts Ki
bosh on Windsor Races.

---------IT PAYS-/:—
At least 5,000 people pass thro/h the City Market daily. 

A few of the best AD. St^.CEjWiere are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to

M. L. &J.

Bell, 2.2014, Won 2.19 Class, and With Driver Hayden Is Penalized 
for Not Trying To Win In First Heat of the 2.21 Stake—frank Patch, 
2.18 34, Took One Heat—faster Track and Better Racing at Moose- 
path Yesterday.

MANAGER, St. John, N ».

MrlrljV T Ni/.-»* chance (o see their favorites yer-
VII 11 IC^ I If form again and Incidentally k«*A up
ill ILI lU I ■ the interest in the game until the

V ■ schedule of the series betweemthe
fi/JSÆTO X * Marathons and the 8t. Peters tàins
• wflfciw If for the championship of the city tets

nation $1,000. Q Last evening Manager Mahonyiof
iri.ij j i o M the St. Peters team and Mr. Tin-y
I leiu 4 1-0 p. C. * ■ * of the Marathons had a eo

regarding the championship ser|s 
but nothing has been definitely 
ranged as yet.

The teams will line up today 
follows:
Marathons

McGOWAN Ltd,
139 Princess StreetPhone 691.Speciaf to The Standard.

Montreal, July 23 - This was a get 
day at De Lormier Park. Jennie 

ud an easy thing in the free-for-all 
her field, and the special 

race was not much more Interest 
The summary:
Free-For-All, Pacing—Purse $500.

Jennie TV. (2.04%) by Allcan De 
(Saunderlln.).

W.'hi 
outclassing INSURANCE

Sec TILLEY & FAIRWEATtirif - 68 Prince William Street, 

St/John, N. B.

(by J. D. Black.)
The American horses cleaned up 

the big ena of the money In the two 
events on the racing card at Moose- 
path Park yesterday. Alcy Bell. 2.20%, 
of the Pine Tree Stables, of Lewis
ton, Me., winning the 2.19 class, while 
Warren F., 2.18 
John Groves, of Boston. Mass., and a 
member of the Fox stable, annexed 
the 2.21 stake.

In both races the winners had the 
fields well In hand, Alcy Bell winning 
in straight heats, although Warren F. 
took four to do the trick, 
whole, the racing 
that provided on the

steady and with a beautiful disposi
tion this little mare is one of the 
most valuable 
palgned on the circuit Uns year.

Frank Patch Was Off A Little.
Frank Patch (2.18 3-4), the speedy 

little son of The Patchen Boy, did 
not race as well yesterday as he has 

evious occasions. He was game 
erything of thaï 
first heat, which 

he was allowed to win in the slow time 
of 2.26 1-4, he seemed unable to ne
gotiate the lower turn with any de
gree of success and on almost every 
occasion went to a break. This may 
have been caused by the fact that he 
was suffering from a sore leg.

Mr. Patrick Doherty, of Sydney, N. 
S.. made his first appearan 
race driver -yesterday, ha\*i 
Patch (2.20) In the 2.19 cl 
Lina Miller (2.21%) In the 2.2 
Last season Mr. Doherty’s driver was 
Peter Carroll, the well Aiown Hali
fax reinsmen but this year, being un
able to have the serlvces of Mr. Car- 
roll, Mr. Doherty, who Is a Sydney 
business man, is doing his own driv
ing. Mr. Doherty will campaign Ills 
horses through the balance of the Mar-

Finally when she seemed about to 
dash under the wire In second place 
Alberta G. faltered in the stretch 
and Frank Fox landed the position 
with Improved Directly.

The third heat was also a 
but Alcy Bell always had 
hand and was never In danger.

tag.
trotters being cam-

1 1 1
Doris II (2.05%), (Herrington). .4 2 2
Hal R. (2|06%), (Alien)............. 2 3 4
The Prince. (2.10%), (Chase). .3 4 3 

Time—2.10, 2.10%. 2.10%.
Special Race, Trotting—Purse $400 

Dena,by llnppy Gothard (Pierce) 1 1 1 
Baron Wedgcwood, (Harding). .2 2 2
Owen Runmore, (Chase).............3 3 3

Time—2.22%, 2.19%, 2.18%.

good race 
it well In

1-4, owned zy Mr.
thl'to t

kind, but after the
core, and ev THE 2.21 STAKE.nferèàe

1 & CO., EMPIRE THEATRE
WATERLOO STRH^t.

S/
-fSMr. Frank Austin-1N SONGS

Frank Patch took the first heat of 
the 2.21 stake In slow time, all the hor
ses having cooled out so much while 
waiting for Alcy Bell to appear on the 
track that they were not ready for 
a fast mile. Frank Fox found Warren 
F. so sool that he did not try to do 
anything with him and the result 
was a walkaway for Frank Patch, who 
went a nice mile and clinched second

set Private Wires, 
,)ST. JOHN, N.B.

On the 
was better than 
previous day, hut 

1 the horsemen expect the best racing 
H. Howe^of the meeting to-day.

The track was in much better 
litlon than on the opening day. 
hade it more pleasant to the specta
tors as the showers had laid the dust, 
lhlch made it so disagreeable 
Ilevtous day for the spectators 
it also made conditions better.

BABRACES AT WINDSOR.
Clippei

Catcher. Track Flooded and Remaining Two 
Days' Races of Meeting Are Called ! FEATURE PICTURES.Rootes

Pitchers. Off.
ng Nell 

1 stake.

ThisBovafrdGllmour
Perkins. Windsor. Ont., July 23.—The remain- 

the Windsor races
money.

The second heat of the race saw1st Base ing two days of 
were called off today on account of 
the. track being flooded by the heavy 
rains of yesterday and today.

Bradbury CallaghanJCTION. the Warren F. away In front and the 
white faced soil of Choralist had it 
all his own way. There was a lively 
race for the place position and Lina 
Miller looked good for it in a hot 
brush down the home stretch with 
Orphan Girl until she faltered about 
25 yards from the wire.

There was nothing to It in the next 
two heats but Warren F. although It 
was a treat to watch the 
gle put up by Orphau 
trotter covering herself with glory 
in a field of pavers.

Attendance Was 800.
The attendance yesterday fell sever

al hundred short of the opening, but 
nevertheless better than often seen 
at Moosepath in recent years, there 

ng about 800 on the grounds. The 
weather conditions were all that 
could be desired and it was. a go 
ternoon’s sport aside frdm the 
unpleasant ries over Alcy Bell.

The summaries:

sb/* 2nd Base.

PIANO Ramsay .. Ramsay 

T. Howe

<
3rd Base.

Titus CHATHAM’S MEETING.PENALTY FOR HAYDEN.
m of Willis and Com- 
enjoyed an uninterrupt- 

»r Montreal and offices 
i from ocean to ocean, 
rs, -seems to confirm our 
name possess merit be- 
booklets and price-lists. 
;i, WIU-18 PIANO AND 
LLI8, P. o., ST. JOHN,

III, Player Planoe.

Short Stop.
Copeland $1,900 Hu 

Days' I
ing Up in Purses For Three 
Racing Labor Day Week.

The Mirnmichi’s champion hustler, 
J. D. Johnston, is here booming the 
Chatham track’s race meeting foi 
bor Day week.

programme of races, for which 
close on August 21st, follows: 

Monday, Sept. 6th.
2.15 class, trot and pace—Purse $300 

2.17 class, trot and pace—Purse $300 
Tuesday, Sept. 7th.

2.19 class trot and pace—Purse $300 
2.24 class trot—Purse $300.

Wednesday, Sept. 8th.
2.21 class, trot and pace—Purse $300 
Free-for-all—Purse $400.

When Forced to Start Alcy Bell In the 
2.21 Stake He ‘'Pulled"—Amount 
of Fine Not Yet Stated.

Left Field.
D. Malcolm .. . . ..Wilson

Right Field.
THE STANDARD LEADS.

“The Standard news
paper of St. John is the 
best in Eastern Can
ada for reporting latest 
trotting horse racing 
news,” was the remark 
of a Wolfville horseman. 
He also remarked that he 
knew of no other morning 
daily in Canada that was 
reporting daily the sum
maries of the Grand Cir
cuit, which is now racing 
down the line. It was 
last week at Terre Haute. 
Ind., and this week at 
Windsor, Ont. Next week 
it will be at Detroit.— 
Wolfville, N. S. Acadian.

J. Malcolm .. . . .. .McNutt The feature of the afternoon, how
ever, was the conflict between Frank 
I; Hayden, the manager and driver 
o\ the Pine Tree Stables, and the of
ficials In the judges' stand, the final 
rtiult being an announcement that 
Ml Hayden and Alcy Bell would be 
penalized.

4r. Hayden had A1 
in both the 
hat, instead of withdrawing from one 
ract 
that

le great atrug- 
Gtrl, the littleCentre Field. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to

Hall, corner Prince William and 
ing, etc,”) will be received untiL 
ment of Germain street and m 
timated approximate guantitifg.

11.000 sq.feds. odvin 
lia

. Ward roper. Common Clerk. City 
cess streets (marked "Tender for Pav- 

Foou of July 27th. inst., for the improve- 
radise Row, acordtng to the following es- 
viz:—

uare yard, 
water mains. 

Acavation and backfill for service pipes.
. sidewalk, price to be per square yard.

Clawson Carson
The

PLAY HERE AUGUST 5TH. entries

Ardington (Mass.) College Team Will 
Meet the Marathons In Two Games. ng, price to be per sq 

atlon and backfill for4 4 550 ft. eriEav
250 lird ft. 

3,500 scf yd; 
ng
2,700

cy Bell entered 
i the card andMr. Charles Tilley received word 

yesterday from the management of 
the Arlington (Mass.) College team 
that they would he In St. John about 
August 5th and" will piny two ga 
with the Marathons on that date.

The Arlington team are to tour the 
Provinces, and before coming to St. 
John will play in Halifax, SprlughiU 
and Moncton.

he!’S WEEKLY 
ART SHOWS 
IADE ACTIVE

races on
and the setti 
of about IJ ft. of Granite curbing, which stone will be provided 

'the city.
Contractors submitting proposals must attach specifications for the 

struction of the pavement proposed to be made and gite a ten vears’ guar
antee of the same, they undertaking to repair all defects and maintain the 
street during this priod.

Each tender must be accompanied by a certified check payable to the 
City of Saint John for five (5) per centum of the estimated amount of the 
tender, which deposit will be held by the city during the term of the 
guarantee or until a satisfactory guarantee bond is executed.

No tender necessarily accepted.
Plans, specifications and other information obtained at the office of the 

City Engineer, City Hall.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.

°lUtfeasserted the 
he would start 

mom in both races. When it came 
time.to race Mr. Hayden started the 
horse in the 2.19 class, in which he 
had been an even money favorite 
agaimt the field, and stated that he 
would not start in the 2.21 stake.

The horse, however, was In the 
hands of the judges and they decided 
that h* should start In both classes, 
not having been withdrawn.

After a lot of dilly dallying, Alcy 
Bell wai brought out on the track and 
started with the rest of the field in 
the first heat. No attempt to go fast 
was ma<e by Mr. Hayden, and Alcy 
Bell was distanced.

In soin* of the betting In this race, 
as well a* in the 2.19 class, Alcy Bell 
had been the favorite and there was 

up from a portion 
lug crowd at this pertorm- 
the driver and the horse

previous evening 
the. son of Alcy-

2.19 CLASS, MIXED.
BEST CARD OF SEASON.Purse, $300.

Alcy Bell. b. g., by Alcymont
(Hayden)..........

Axbell, br.
Improved
Alberta G., b. m. (Leonard). .4 3 3 
Nell Patch, b. m. (Doherty).. .5 5 5 
Meadow vale. b. g. (Holmes). .dis 

Time—2.21 3 4. 2.22 3-4. 2.22.
2.21 STAKE. MIXED.

Katherine F„ Star and Ida E. Win 
Haverhill Races... ..1 1 1

. s., (Carroll)............ 2 4 2
Directly, b. g. (Fox).3

THE BIG LEAGUES.
2 4• * Haverhill. July 21.—The best card 

of the season was offered at Kenoza 
trotflng 
events

Rain Postponed All The Games In 
The East Yesterday.>y Associated Press.)

)ik. July 23.—R. G. Dun and 
a weekly report of trade to- 
rill say: 
ie outlook for the principal 
■easingly bright, with a con- 
ot activity in iron and steel, 
this week an advance in cop- 
1 widening demand for fall 
f dry

rk this afternoon, three 
g decided. Star, a black 

re, was winner In thiee heats in 
ass C, Katherine F. won three 

straight In class B and Ida E. won the 
half mile In three out of hour. The

pa:
belnNew York. July 23.—Jupiter pluv- 

lus spilled his rain pots throughout 
the east today and the heavy down
pour caused a general postponement 
of baseball games. All contests In 
the National and New England 
Leagues were declared off on account 
'ot rain and wet grounds, while in 
Cleveland the New York-Cleveland 
game In the American League was 
also postponed because of unfavor
able weather. In only three cities 
tot the big league—Chicago, Detroit 
and St. Louis, were games played to- 

* day. The Eastern league was more 
fortunate, the games at Montreal and 
Buffalo being played.

The postponement of the New York- 
Chicago contest here caused a gener
al disappointment among thousands 
of baseball enthusiasts, as both teams 
are fighting for second place in the 
National League so as to he in posi
tion to dislodge Pittsburg from the 
leadership.

Cla St. John, N. B., July 12th, 1909.
Purse. $400.

Warren F., b. g., by Choralist
(Fox)..........................................

Frank Patch, hr. s., by The
Patchen Boy (Carroll).... 1 444 

Orphan Girl, b. m. (Boutlller) .3 2 2 2 
Lena Miller, blk. m. (Doherty) .4 3 3 3 
Alcy Bell, b. g. (Hayden)... .dis. 

Time—2.26 1-4, 2.26 1-4, 2.23, 2.22 3-4 
The officials were : —
Starter—C. S. Dorrithy, Lewiston,

AN AMERICAN LEAGUER2 111 summary:
Class B. Mile.

Katherine F. bm ( Kimball). .111 
Northern Stargoods, the trade situa

it* favorable position, 
continue to advance in sev- 
ches of the iron and steel 
! higher quotations

itime Circuit and when they are key
ed up better than they were yesterday 
they are expected to show to advant-

a great howl sent 
of the betiiu 
ance, and 
were hissei when they passed the

The judges spent some time in con
sideration ot the case and finally when 
the result of the heat was announced. 
Starter Dorrithy supplemented the us 
usai announcement

bg. (Watson). .3 2 2 
J. D. C., brg (Cameron). . . .2 3 3 

Time—2.35, 2.24%. 2.25.
Class C. Mile.

Star, bm. (Rideout). . .
Alice, bm. (Evans). . .
Col. Morrison bs. (Kimball). .

Time—2.25%. 2.27%. 2.27%.
Class D. Half Mile.

Ida E. (Evans)........
Domestic, bg. (Dorgan, Ride

out ).. ..
Time—1.13%, 1.15, 1.13, 1.13%. 
♦Rideout driving.

...Ill
. . .223 

.3 3 2

are ex- 
some products that have 

very low basis.
THE 2.19 CLASS.

Me.-* Axbell Could Go Fast When He Was 
On the Ground, and Alberta G. Was 
Also There.

Dry Goods. Judges—Capt. Fred Peters. Sum 
Andy Williams, 
wett. St. John. 

Timers -John E. Wilson and Walter 
S. Jewett, St. John; Hou. F. J. Swee
ney. Moncton.

Clerk of the Course—James Pullen.

merslde. P. E. I. 
Woodstock ; E. L.Iry goods market further ex- 

s noted in the demand for 
andise and in operations for 
8 spring trade. Conversa- 
roduetlon is still a feature, 
u cotton but in silk and rib

and In some other direc- 
re the character of the fu- 
ind is not clearly defined, 
stments to higher levels cou
pon higher cost of protiuc- 
liavlng a somewhat coneer- 
ect, but at the same time 

is abundantly 
general volume

Je DAVISwith the fullov- . ..1211
lug

There was some delay before the 
first heat of the 2.19 was started, ow
ing to scoring on account of Alcy 
Bell’s bad acting. Finally Starter Dor
rithy got them away well with Axbell 
hot after the Maine gelding. At the 
first turn Meadowvale broke badly 
and made a series of breaks which 
finally resulted In his being distanced. 
Axbell went a long mile on the out
side of Alcy Bell both times around 
and Hayden always had the race well 
in hand and jogged under the wire In 
2.21%, the fastest time made during 
the day.
' The second heat saw a 

fert* a po 
< ond tin
been giving Alcy Bell a fast ride to 
the half, went to a break and when 
Alberta G.. improved Directly and 
Nell Patch came up 
was a great drive up 
with ail three horses so 
ket would cover them.

I am requested by the Judges to 
announce that there will be a penalty 
attached to Mr. Hayden and the horse 
Alcy Bell, the amount being left dis
cretionary with She Judges until the 
conclusion of .he meeting.’’

The Case Of Warren F.

...........2 12 *2

Athletics ■
HOOF PRINTS.

FORTY RUNNERS 
WILL START IN 
CHATH’M RACES

The 2.15 and 2.24 trot today.
There’ll be racing at Sussex next

Thursday 
Moosepath races.

That was hard luck for Tom Holmes 
esterday in getting distanced with 
leadowvale.
Frank Patch (2.1 S 3-4) was never 

known to make a break until he 
struck the lower turn at Moosepath.

Jack Johnson, one of the 
proprietors of the Waverly 
Fredericton, saw yesterday’s racing at 
Moosepath Park.

Frank 
Boston earl 
return to

^ 1B
RED SOX LOST TWO. This decision was received with ap

parent approval by a portion of the 
crowd and som? called for similar 
treatment for Driver Fox on the 
grounds that he aad not tri<*d to win 
the heat with Warren F. No action 
in this regard was taken by the judges 
and Mr. Fox explained his position by 
saying that his htrse had cooled out 
so much during ‘he wait for Alcy 
Bell to appear on the track that he 
could not take a chance and drive 
Warren F. hard until he had a warm 
Ing up heat. "But I’m out to win this 
race,” he added.

Afterwards Mr. r'ox showed he 
meant what he said by going on and 
taking the next three heats.

Alcy Bell was also in the limelight 
pretty much during the early part of 
the afternoon through his bad acting 
when returning from scoring aid it 
kept Driver Hayden and a couple of 
grooms busy getting him turned and 
headed back up the stretch again.

< i» was Litchfield Day atDetroit, Mich.. July 23.—Detroit won 
both parts of a double header from 
Boston today. Wood’s wildness in the 
opening inning and errors in the 
eighth with which Detroit mixed two 
triples, decided the first contest. Mul

ls game for himself by 
off Stahl with the bases

antfested
. , transao-
be maintained. House sales 
>bers have not taken

o™ V-'
racter as yet, owing, in part; 
Ion as the critical moment 
iglslation draws near. The 

of goods from mills and 
continues of large propor- 
e Increased volume of im- 
sxtlles is due in some 
e anxiety of the ; 
as free as possible of 
that must arise when

eat race 

me around Axbell. who had

gn
Onlin saved this 

a great stop 
full.

rtlon of the mile.
pot

Chatham. N. R. July 23.—About for
ty runners, including the best seniors 
and intermediates in the Maritime 
Provinces have entered the Y. M. C. 
A. long distance meet here on Mon
day evening next. The full list in
cludes

Seven mile senior -M. Thomas, Port 
Hill. P. E. I.; Fred H. Cameron. Ramb
lers, A. C. Amherst; Geo. A. Stubbs. 
A. D. Smith. E. D. C. St. John, Bernard 
Crlbb

ham.
Five mile novice—Chester Jardine. 

Wallace Wntling. Jap Dickinson. E 
Peacock, Clarence MacDonald, Loggie 
ville, A. Cavigan.

Three mile Intermediate—J. D. Wal 
lave. Enterprise Foundry A. C., Sack 
ville. Tommy Coward, Fredericton, 
Chns. Crommvll, Y. M. C. A. St. John; 
Alex Moore. Douglasfield; W. Ross. .). 
Dickinson. D. Ruddock. !.. Snowball. 
Y. M. C. A. Chatham: A. McEachern. 
Bert Cole. C. T. A. Chatham; Henry 
Crlbb. Willie Crlbb, Gedrge Kerr, Jas. 
McGrath. Joe. Handly. Mitchell Tru 
cer. Charlie Smith. Da\ id ltogei 
Preston. Philip Mallett. Otty 
Leo Troy, Wilbur Mays, Tho 
ault. unattached.

The large number of entries and 
the excellent records borne by the out
side runners coming assured the pro
moters of the meet being a big sue

All runners and members of the 
clubs represented by contestants 
secure return free on the I. C. R. on 
the standard certificates, w'hich should 
be secured at the starting point.

In the second game Boston bunched 
hits on Speer hut once. Collins pitch
ed well hut Detroit hit whenever he 
gave openings by wildness. The games 
were played 
during the morning and at the start 
of the first game the day was the cold
est %f the summer.

SMje by Innings:
* .............................20000003X—5 7 1

.................ooonoooo—2 8 2
Batteries—Mullln and Schmidt; 

Wood and Stahl.
Second Game—Score by Innings: 

Detroit... .
Boston. . .

large hou- with him there 
the back stretch 

that a blan

Fox will shi 
next we

provinces again this

his horses to 
and will notSry i 

the— a new 
into effect. Exports of cot- 
1 thus far this year ve 

double those of las#,jJ|k, 
has been given to til T*’’ 
ease In fine cotton «W# • 
being made in New England; 
continued expansion of cot- 

ipacity In the south, 
tides And Leather, 
are more encouraged over 

ct of free hides in the tar-

on a wet field. Rain fell
season.

91
:FAVORITE HORSES MAKE FIRST 

START AT MOOSEPATH TODAY
s. Y. M. (’. A. Chatham ; H. Bre 
Douglasfield; A. Wllliston. Chat to**® St

yj®
:

'"hi n

. . .oooieziox—4 7 1

. . .000002000—2 6 2 BETTER RACING.
Nelson.Batteries—Speer and Stauage; Col

lins and Donahue.
i are consequently more dis- 
old off from buying. Domes- 
hough quiet areWjghanged 
nd a further has
d In foreign dry Lea-
let owing to buyers holding 
hey have secured 
hoes. Prices, however, are 
ig and decreased receipts 
diminished demand, 

continue)»

More Exciting Finishes Than On 
Opening Day—Axbell In The 2.19 
And Orphan Girl in 2.21 The Con
tenders.

Seven Horses Will Make Their First Starts of This Season at 
Moosepath Today—Crescent and El Galo Are Favorites 
2.15 Class and 2.24 Trot Provide Great Field.

ISSt.
in*»:
st. Louir>. . . ,
Washington..................010000210—4 7 1

Batteries—Balllie and Criger; Wlth- 
erup and Street.

Chicago. July 23—Score:
Chicago....................... 30000000X—8 8 2
Philadelphia.................000000000—0 6 0

Batteries—Scott and Sullivan and 
Owens; Dygert, Krause, Bender and 
Thomas and Livingstone.

Eastern League Results.
At Montreal—Newark, 3; Montreal,

28.—Score by Inn-

.001001000—2 9 2 ..m*v The finishes yesterday were more 
exciting than on the previous day and 
everything considered the racing was 
of a good deal higher class than at 
the opening.

Of the two events the 8.19 class pro
vided the best racing. Axbell (2.18 
1-4), the Halifax horse, imported sev 
eral years ago by Aid. Harry Jewett, 
of Fredericton, was Alcy Bell's moat 
serious contender in this race, but 
Alberta G., the daughter of Alaoneat, 
owned by Charles Gordon, of Medford, 
Mass., a former resident of St. John, 
and well-driven by Jack Leonard, 
was always well up and a dangerous 
contender.
Directi

■more or-

UiimTwo crackerjack events are on the Boutilier's fast trotters; Melva P„ 
card for the closing of the Moosepath ^rom the Valley Stables, Sussex ;

s r HssS?
big holiday crowd this afternoon will and Northern 
see the best racing of the meeting. trotters.

The 2.16 class and the 2.24 stake Frank Hayden, of the Pine Trée 
for trotters, mske one of the best Stables, will give El Galo (2.16 1-4) 
cards that could be selected for the his first start of the s 
holiday, and are really about sure to 2.16 class, and la, like
produce the best racing of the meeting even money favorite against the field

No less than seven of the starters The other ones in the 2.15 class
will make their debut on the Maritime making their first start on the circuit 
Circuit for this season—three in the this year will be Klngsboro (2.16), 
fast class and four In the trot. another candidate for the big money

In the 2.24 trot stake, Crescent In the Read ville $50.000 handicap.
(2.23 1-4), the beautiful little mare and Royal Lancer (2. 15 1-4) the
owned by Mr. A. B. Trites, of Sails- prpmislng young horse imported bv
bury, is an eyen money favorite Halifax horsemen last winter for
favorite against the field In most of Peter Carroll’s string. The remaind- 
the betting with Prince Louie (2.23- er of the field of starters tomorrow 
1-4), the St. Stephen horse, a strong will be: Miss Letha (2.15 1-4), X Ray
second choice. The other starters (2.16 1-4) and Laura Merrill (2.14 1-2)
will be: Kremoat (2.23 3-4) formerly the latter being Fred Duncanson’s 

eot w A, . owned by Aid. Hugh Calder, of Fred- speedy mare, whteh has such a strong
of the 2.21 stakes. Always going erjfctoa; Frank Pow^y, gafi of

, , t , quiet, and
fte factories are practically 
»lr cutting rooms owing to 
lshed up what fall orders 
ind having insufficient new 
> keep them fully employed, 
acts are good, however, for 
ed trade after the question 
ff Is finally settled, 
this week numbered 264 in 

l States against 289 last 
29 In Canada, against 27 a

ers. Ike
Mallett, 

8. Arsen-Mlss J. A. Gazette 
ar, two North Shore

< à, he Is likely to get a match with A1 
Kaufman.

Willie Lewis declares that he does 
not want any of Sam Langford’s game. 
He has had a chan 
he returned from

Promoter McCarey, of Los .Angeles 
is satisfied that 10 round no-declslon 
bouts do not draw the money, fie 
should have consulted some of the 
people who tried such bouts In Chel
sea. McCarey has secured an annual 
license to put on longer bouts with 
decisions, 
not get th
he will build a new clubhouse.

1.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 7; Baltimore, 2.

BOSTON SELLS BURCHELL.

ige of heart since 
England, but that 

is not a surprise. When Lewis and 
his manager landed in New York they 
talked about wanting to meet Lang
ford for $10,600. The sports were sat
isfied that such a declaration was 
doue only for boosting purposes.

If the sports did not know the abil
ity of Jim Barry and read his letters, 
they would believe he could clean out 
the whole heavyweight 
writing to a friend in San Francisco, 
Barry says: "I was taught a lot of new 
stuff by McCoy In Paris, and when I 
meet Langford and Kaufman again I 
will win over them easily." It must be 
he "con” talk that McCoy taught

season in the 
Cresent. an

in Vernon, Sal. If he can- 
e arena of Jeffries’ old clubDetroit, July 23.—The sale of Pitch

er Burchell of the Boston American 
League team to Buffalo was announc
ed here today. The terms were not 
known. Burchell will report at Buffalo 
Immediately.

Frank Fox had Improved 
tiy, a son of ^Directly, in this 
hitched to a cart and took third

money.
The fastest time of the day was

2.21 3-4 made in the first heat of the 
2.19 class by Alcy

One of the brlllt 
day's racing was the great work of 
Frank Boutilier’s game little trotter, 
Orphan Girl. She went a good race 
and drove Warren F. out In 2.23 and
2.22 3-4 In the third and fourth heats

COTTON RANGE.

>ct Private Wires to J. C. 
i and Co.)

ATHLETICS BUY LIVELY, A PITCH-
FIGTHING TALK.

Jim Barry, who found It hard pick 
tag In Paris and England and return
ed to America a week or so ago, has 
been matched to box Jack Burns in 
Los Angeles In Aug. 10. If Barry 
tries to win by butt!

ER.
Bell.

ant features of theGUNNER MOIR KNOCKED OUT

South Wales, July 23.—In what 
was to have been a 20-round contest 
at the Kursal tonight, Young John
son, an American, knocked out Gun- 
per Moir in the second round.

camp, lu Little Rock. Ark., July 21.—Pitcher 
Llvety, of the Montgomery southern 
league club has been sold to the Phil
adelphia Americans under a private 
option agreement, according to Pres. 
Kavanagh, who was Informed of the 
Philadelphia club's selection by Boa 
FhireU, gf the _Na«f«jal_boart^

High Low Ask Bid 
• .11.96 70 9* 94

• .. .11.96 73 94 96
• • • -11.97 73 97 12.00
.............. 11.94 75 93 94
............11.94 68 93 94

..11.98 72 96 91

t

! ng. as he did 
in Paris, he Is certain to get "canned" 
Iq California. It he wins on the level

V;

a
a

% »r
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NEW SCHEDULE OF TELEPHONE 
RATES FOR ST. JOHN NEXT MONTH

THE WEATHER. FOR HA YINGMaritime—Fresh southwest winds, 
cloudy and foggy, with local rains.

Toronto. Ont., July 23.—The centre 
of the disturbance Is now In the upper 
St. Lawrence Valley, and continues 
to move slowly eastward. Rain has 
been general in Ontario from Lake 
Huron to Montreal, and local showers 
have occurred further east. Else
where in Canada, the weather has 
been fine. The temperature has been 
above 80 in the western provinces.

Winnipeg—50, 80.
Port Arthur—54, 78.
Parry Sound—60, 64
London—62, 76.
Toronto— 60, 64,
Ottawa—60, 62.
Montreal—64, 74.
Quebec—58, 76.
St. John—52, 64
Halifax—58. 72.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C., July 23 

England : Showers Saturday; Sunday 
fair except showers in Maine, brisk 
south shifting to west winds.

CHOCOLATES, 
CARAMELS, 
CREAMS, ..
FRESH MIXTURE, .

rand up

rks. .. 40c. Double and Single Harpooi 
Iron, Wood and Steel BÉ 

Crucible Steel and Manjfa 
Mowing ‘Machine Oil 

Hay Carriers fop SJ%

Details of Increased Charges Proposed by N. B. Company— 
Comparative Statement of Prices Charged In Other Cities 
—St John figures Generally Lower Than Elsewhere—The 
Directors’ Position.

tand 40c.
•Cie • •• 30C.

Ripe, 
O/leJs, 

el Tratk.

.wayiJResh.
ft prompt attentionSpecial onfrs

the rates in St. John have been the 
same it is claimed for 3,500 as they 

for 1,600, so that the subscribei 
has more than double the facilities 
for about the same money.

„ So far as The Standard can learn 
the telephone rates in this city will 
be changed next month as follows: — 

For a special line residence tele
phone, present price 323.60 a year; 
future price 330,00.

For a business telephone, present 
price 340 a year; future price 345.

For a party line with two tele
phones, present price 320; future price 
324.

TME PRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.Cost In Other Cities.
The Standard then sought informa 

tlon as to the present cost in other 
cities. Halifax is said to have abo.it 
the same

W. H. THORNE c? COJ LTD.—New

THEnumber of telephones as 
St. John. The Halifax rate for a 
special line residence 'phone is 330, 
the same as is proposed for St. John. 
The business rate is 345, also the 
same as proposed here. The two-party 
line rate is 326, while 324 is proposed 
here. The four-party line is |22 while 
320 is proposed for St. John.

This 322 rate is the minimum in 
Halifax, while the St. John manage
ment proposes an eight-party line rate 
of 318.

Hamilton has about the same num
ber of 'phones as St. John and the 
rate is the same as lu Halifax.

The London, Ontario, rate is 325 
for residence and 345 for. business. 
Bangor charges 326 and 351. The 
Portland price is 336 and 360. But 
Portland has more telephones. Syd
ney is a much smaller place, but the 
rates are 330 for residence and 340 
for business 'phones.

The cheapest Hamilton rate for 
party line telephones is 324, while the 
cheapest proposed for St. John is 318.

The New Brunswick Company re- 
aud Calais 

n is served 
by the New Brunswick Company, the 
other by a Maine corporation. By a 
friendly arrangement the two are con
nected, so that each subscriber in 
either town has connection with all

Market Square, St. John, N. B,For a party line with four tele
phones, present price 318, future price 
320. INGERS0LL 

ONE D0UÂR
Locket Found.

A locket found on Douglas Ave., can 
be obtained at North End police sta
tion.

For a party line with eight tele
phones, present price 318; future price 
318. SPEAKING OF SUITS'It is Niald that there will be no 
change in the charge for switches or 
branches in the same establishment.

From inquiries made yesterday as 
to the reasons or Justification, If there 
was any, for the increase it was learn
ed that the last statement of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. covering a 
period of seven months, showed earn- 
In,

Dr. Spangler Improving.
Friends of Dr. H. L. Spangler will 

be pleased to learn that his condi
tion is very much improved. Dr. Span
gler Is being treated by Dr. A. D. 

, osteopathlst. of Moncton, and 
S. Morrison, of St. John.

titute.

20th Century Brand

mploy till most skillful design- jf. 
r them high salaries—wlptevêy *

Appearance and service should be combined as they are 
Suits. AWAT! our

The manufacturers of this celebrated clothing 
ers and tailors they can find to all Canada. Tly^pay 
is necessary to procure the g latest skill. jp

od time for one 
theu®mlsuse It falls to 
reared free.

receipt of prie

Guaranteed t® keep 
year and if 
do eo will 

Sent by rdk\\
One dollar. # i

Durham 
Dr. W. ngs of $230,000 and operating expen- 

of $138,000, leaving a balance of 
,000 or about $100,000 

this is deducted debenture and other 
Interest, amounting last year to $13,- 
000. rnie report of the directors, 
however, indicates that the floating 
debt from which part of this Intereut 
comes has been paid off out of the 
proceeds of stock sales.

Dividends Take $68,000.

At The Seamen's I net SHT We have other s/its, thoroughly 
4ZU. satisfactory, $1D to $20. 
Guarantee the Fit. /

We sell these suits 
at a fair price, 15 Tla year. FromAn illustrated address entlted The 

Voyage of Life" wlU/ffie given at 8 
o'clock tomorrowjm’ning in the Sen- 
men’s Instiiiitpt^by Evangelist A. W. 
Morrell, oï^Boston. Special music 
Will be provided.

felson $ CoE. Am
«Cor. King and Charlotte Sts..Editor of the GlengarrlSn Here. 68 KING STREETA. GILMOUR,Among yesterday's visitors was Mr. 

B. B. Keefer, formerly of the writ
ing staff of the Ottawa Citizen, now 
editor and proprietor of the Glengar- 
rian of Alexandria, Out. Mr. Keefer 
Is crossing to Nova Scotia today on a 
visit to his two daughters at Kent- 
ville.

fers to the St. Stephen 
service. The former toto

No allowance has been made- In the TAIL Oil MG MHO CLOTHING.
statement for depreciation, 
than $68,000 is required to pay six 
per cent dividends. The directors do 
not believe that they would be Justi
fied in paying this dividend out of the 
above balance, as the difference would 
not give a sufficient reserve for de
preciation and otner contingencies.

It is also said that when stock was 
issued at par, it was offered to all thj 
subscribers to telephones and to all 
stockholders, 
been quite willing that the public 
should come in anti get stock at the 
same price that the directors them 
selves paid, and so share all the gains 
in sight. This is their statement.

The management states that there 
are 3,500 'phones in use in St. John 
city, 
well
ness differs from other trades in that 
it costs more per instrument to op 
erate a large number. Thus the rates 
are higher in the larger cities. But

*088
A/A Pair

1

2 SNAP BARGAINS 
Black Sateen yOnderskirts

in both towns. The St. Stephen peo
ple pay $25 a year for residence and 
business ’phones alike. Those of 

$30 for residence and $26
Drowned in the West.

Word has been received by rela
tives in St. Stephen of the recent 
drowning in British Columbia of Mises 
Jennie and Annie Murphy, daughters 
of ML James Murphy, formerly of St. 
George. Their mother was a daughter 
of the late Mr. Donald McDonald, for
merly of Bay Road.

INCalais pay 
for business.

Comparing the N. B. Company's 
expense accounts and maintenance 
charges with those of other company 
les, so far as they are shown, it ap 
pears that the former is either most 
economically managed or else is 
spending less on renewals and up
keep than the other concerns.

Such is the position as stated to 
The Standard. Everybody Is entitled 
to a hearing and this, as The Stan
dard understands it, is the case of 
the company which sells the tele
phone service.

The directors have

Men’s
Low
Shoes

\

[ufflMr Flounce. Also one with Shirred and Ruffle FlounceOne Style in Wide Aceordeon Pleat and 
at 89 cents; regular $1.25 quality.

Morette Underskirt with nice wide Floui 
98 cents is the beet skirt bargain offered, as $1.50 is the regular price.

River Steamers.
The Sincennes brought between 

sixty and seventy passengers down 
the river yesterday. Quite a lot of 
blueberries were shipped and also 
some cabbages. The Champlain and 
Victoria also arrived, the latter bring
ing a lot of hay and the usual number 
of passengers. The Victoria returns 
to Fredericton at eight o’clock this 
morning.

and its neighborhood. It is a 
known fact that telephone busi- and Deep Frill. In Black, Brown, Green and Navy, at

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO *
INTEREST GROWING

IN CENTENNIAL FAIR.
TEXT OF BOXING BILL 

PASSED BY COMMITTEE /Entertained At Dinner.
Miss Lou McMillan entertained at 

dinner last evening in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Forbes 
White, Miss Nan Barnaby, Miss May 

Mr. and 
Messrs.

Mr. Roland, of Winnipeg, and Mr. Geo.
Boom Big Enter-

Bell and By-Law Committee Yesterday 
Approved of By-Law to Regulate 
Contest!.—Other Business Transact-

Ham Here, to 
prise.--Latter to Meet Mr. Whymper 
“International Ascension let” In 
Montreal.

3L John, July 24, 1909.Store open till 10.30 tonight.
ed. RELIABLE CLOTHINGThe Bills and Bv-Laws Committee 

yesterday adopted the draft of a bill 
amending the schedule of rates at the 
public market, details of which have 
already appeared in the public press.

The by-law limiting the washing of 
windows to the lnterml between 7.30

Harrison, Miss Katie Hazeu.
Mrs. Harold Schofield and 
Alexander McMillan, Hugh McKay 
and Fraser. Bridge was afterwards in 
dulged in. The prizes were won by 
Miss Hazen and Mr. Fraser.

My. Charles F. Roland, of Win
nipeg, Missionary of the Selkirk 
Centennial Fair enterprise, with Mr. 
Geo. H. Ham, of the C. P. R., who has 
been giving him moral support, arriv
ed from the east yesterday and pro
ceeded to Montreal. Mr 
find$. Ahe people of 
Charlottetown prepared and ready to 
be Interested in Canada's first great 
world’s fair. He expects the Interest 
to deepen during next year and culmi
nate Into sensational excitement when 
the exhibition happens.

Mr. Ham expects on his return to 
Montreal to meet Mr. Whymper, the 
mountain climber, who is going to 
find more Rocky mountain peaks to 
conquer Mr. Whymper is an inter
national ascenslonlst. He has climb
ed In all continents, but found among 
the Canadian Rockies, when he began 
dealing with them, something nearer 
a‘monopoly than any other country 
could offer. He Is not after glory, but 
does the Excelsior act for the joy of

When Mr. Whymper goes to an 
hotel he usually forgets to register. 
If he does register he has a habit of 
quietly changing his room later on. 
Then he removes the telephone and 
cultivates the quiet life. The situa 
tlon which brings him the most per
fect happiness Is the top of a peak, 
all by himself with the clouds below 
obscuring all that Is left of the world.

At Reasonable Prices » r •

^uits at Greatly Reduced 
his week, just Fresh from 

e in the Latest Style and are 
heie We are Selling at Special-

..... Roland 
Halifax and While we are Clearing out Broken Lines o 

Prices, We have Received tany New Lin 
the Factory, Thy’re all Nek Patterns.
Thoroughly Reliable in ev«y Respect 
ly Low Prices. !

If you Want a Suit ’Twll Pay
MEN’S SUITS AT^S
, 3.95, 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 9.85, 12.00, 13.50,

1 5.00, 16.50, 18.00, $20.00 
Also Outing Shirt», Underwear, Tie», Eto, Etc.

Thos. Fleet Lumber Co.
The matter of the Thomas W. Fleet 

Lumber Co., Ltd., under the winding 
up order came before Judge McLeod 
yesterday. Mr. F. R. Taylor, for the 
Bank of Montreal, and the trustees 
of bond holders, objected to the ap
pointment of a liquidator, on the 
ground that the court had no Jurisdic
tion under the petition. His Honor will 
consider the matter and deliver Judg
ment on Friday next. Mr. H. A. Po
well, K. C., Mr. A. A. Davidson, Mr. 
R. A. Lawlor. K. C.. Mr. J. A. Havl- 
land, appeared for the unsecured cre-

p. m. and 9.30 a. m. was also passed 
upon.. The embodiment of Aid. Bel- 
yea’s views in the matter of boxing 
exhibitions was adopted.

The boxing bill provides that a li
cense fee of $100 should 
exhibitions

be paid for 
on a written certificate 

from the Chief of Police. Of this sum 
$26 Is to be 
tain the ser 
tor who before the contest begins 
shall certify that the contestants are 
in proper physical condition.

Contests are limited 
rounds of three minutes each, subject 
to being stopped by the physician or 
Chief of Police. A competent referee 
to be approved by the Chief must be 
in charge.

Thu Mayor will be authorized to ap
point the physician who with the Chief 
of Police .must also approve of the 
gloves to be used.

The committee discussed the pro- 
sal of Aid. Potts to limit the rate 
taxation to $1.90 for five years. It 

Is understood that Aid. Potts will con
fer with the comptroller as to whither 
the proposal is feasible and the mat
ter will be taken up again at a latter 
meeting.

ou to Call at This Store.applied by the city to ob
viées of a qualified doc*

Yesterday we began a Clear
ance Sale of Men’s Low Shoes. 
Our $4.50 and $5.00 Shoe* have 
been cut to $2.88 a pair. We 
do thle for two reasons—to re
duce our stock and to give our 
customers a bargain. The sea- 
eon I» yet young, and a pair of 
these shoes will give you a 
chance to enjoy some real 
foot comfort at a low cost.

Ï Uto fifteen

A Mild Protest.
A quiet lady made a protest to The 

Standard last evening. This lady went 
to the Nickel Theatre and saw some 
good pictures. But she did not like 
the plot. The scenes were taken from 
the war of the American revolution 
and exhibited the victorious achieve
ments of the patriots with the humil
iating overthrow of the British. George 
Washington was a conspicuous and 

British 
sadvant- 
all right

it.

J. N. HARVEY, A"°
po
Of

4
ever conquerorlng personage, 
officers appeared at great di 
age. As a show the affair was 
but the protesting lady insisted that 
It is not a proper exhibit for St. John 
and she found comfort In the circum- 
■tance that there was no applause.

Sale of . . a •

WASH VESTS‘INDOOR CIRCUS’ PEOPLE 
STRANDED IN P: E. I.

PLANS FOR TEMPLE OF
HONOR CONVENTION. Waterbury & 

Rising
mpllmentary Dinner.

Last evening in White's Restaurant 
a complimentary dinner was given 
by the members of the Canadian Or
der of Foresters to Mr. R. W. Wig- 
more, on the occasion of his being el
ected a member of the Executive Com
mittee of the High Court. Mr. D. R. 
Kennedy, superintendent of the order 
In the Maritime Provinces, was in 
the chair and representatives from 
the different courts in the city were 

the excellent dinner

Co Enterprise Organized by Local Peo
ple Comes to Grief. Manager said 
to be Among the Misting.

A Complete Oiearanoe of the Season'• Nobbiest Patterns at Prloee 
of Great Saving importance

outoolno of all fancy vesta remainiag after a busy season and consists of most attractive 
^and afx button style. Vests exceptionally well made, many with fancy pocket flaps and

Arrangements Completed for Interna
tional Meeting Here August 8-to 12— 
Boys Had First Drill on Barrack 
Square Last Evening.

KING STREET, 
UNION STREET

"Collier and Co.’s Great London 
anlzed and This It a general 

patterns in four, five
all with either white or matched pearl buttons. .

,. Mercerized material», silk mixtures and fancy washable fabric», white with b ack spot 
Tana, greys, olives and other «hades to blend with summer suiting». Thle a collection _j 
•entlng some of the handsomest we have shown, and at the low prices we have plac 
teresting values Indeed. .... A

The Special reduced prices are:$1.00, $1.30, $1.60, $1.95, $2.40. ^
» Cloth I

Shows," an enterplse org 
backed by local men, and which play
ed here during the latter part of June 
Is reported to have come to grief on 
Prince Edward Island.

After leaving 
eus’’ played in the 
throughout the province, meeting with 
fair success, but when they reached 
the Island their luck changed and 
they were not fortunate.. They con
tinued to play, however, but when 
the manager left them suddenly In 
Charlottetown and It Is said, took with 
him the balance of the money then on 
hand, they were forced to disband 
and make the best of tbelr way borne.

It Is claimed that this is the second 
time within a few months that this 
manager has come to grief, he hav
ing been In charge of the "Hustler" 
Company, which went to pieces in 
St. John a short time ago.

Plans are now definitely completed 
for the. International convention of 
the Tumple of Honor.
St. John from August 8 to 12.

A church parade la being arranged 
for the first day when some four or 
five hundred people are expected to 
march to Centenary church 
divine service 
sermon will be preached by Dr. 
Robertso 
Worthy
river and a banquet are also being 
provided for. Last night contingents 
from the four local chapters met at 
the Barrack square and were drilled 
under the direction of Captain H. J. 
Smith. The boys are practising the 
formation of the several emblems of 
the order, and their evolutions will 
be one of the chief attractions of the 
field day.

Most Worthy Templar, L. C. Whit
taker, Asst. Post Office Inspector in 
this city, will preside at the meetings. 
Some 300 delegates, representtve of 
the entire world are expected to be 
In attendance.

s^dfripes and figure^ j 
rifarcy vests r*A d 
on them they

to be held in

FRUITShere the “Indoor dr- 
smaller towns -----AND-----present. After 

had been disposed of, a pleasing pro
gramme consisting of songs and 
speeches Was rendered, In which 
following gentlemen took part: Mr. 8. 
Holder Mr. G. W. Lewis, Mr. H. Lowe 
and Aid. F. L. Potts.

VEGETABLES Department.

will be held. The We have a full 
anges and Pinea*le» v 
Strawberries mo® plant 
Wire, write or 
dors.

rtmen e of Boys’ Wash Suitsthe
Sale of Men’s Suitshr.n, of Massachusetts, Most 

Recorder. A special day up DRESSY AND DURABLE WASH
ABLE GARMENTS, PERFEÇ'T 

MODELS IN FINISH AND Wf 
FABRICS. Ç W

All delightful little suite well tail
ored ‘ and smart appearing. Why not 
get the boy outfitted in a cool and 
comfortable manner while thle ecom 
omlcal opportunity taste? He will ap
preciate the change from the heavier 
cloth garments during the warm wea
ther and the purchase will be a mon
ey-saving transaction worth while.

Sailor suits, sale prices, fipo. to 
$2.40. Russian suite, sale prloee, 70o. 
to $2.80.
prloee, 55c. to 76o. Blouse waists, 36c. 
to 86o.

EXCEPTIONAL OFFER IN STYLISH 
AND WELL-TAILORED GAR

MENTS FOR SUMMER 
WEAR.

it
PERSONALS

? WILLETT FfIT CO. LTD. These who come to this meet suc
cessful sale expecting phenomenal val
ues will not be disappointed. The 
models are all thle season’s and ma
terials and workmanship conform In 
every particular to M. R. A.'e high 
standard of excellence.

Miss Bessie Irvine leaver this morn
ing for St. George and will be the 

. guest of Miss Edith Wallace for about 
10 days.

The many friends of Capt. Smith, 
of the Theresa Wolf, who has been 
quite ill for some time, will be glad 
to know that he Is now able to be 
around again, and will resume charge 
of his vessel as soon as It returns 
from New York.

Messrs. A. Bertram Harrison and 
Gorge Middleton, of New York, and 
Mr. Heber Vroom and Mr. Walter Har
rison. of this city, left yesterday for 
A few days’ yachting on the river.

Mrs. J. D. Hazen returned from 
New York yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray of Frederic
ton are in the city visiting friends.

Aid. Carvell, of Chatham, and Aid. 
Bargeant of Newcastle aim in the city 
tor the races. w

Mr. W. H. Barnaby and Judge 
Forbes returned last evening from a 
fishing trip on the Oromocto.

Miss Alleen Taylor of Ottawa is 
visiting Mies Ethel Emerson, Ger
main street.

St. John, N. B.

Two Close Shaves.
WIND

AND
A colored man working at the stay- 

mills!
Extra suits have been added to this 

sale already bristling with money-sav
ing opportunities and the ohanee to 
secure a decidedly nobby au It at a sur
prising saving le most exoeMent In
deed.

Summer suite all ______
prices range from $6.00 to $12.00.

Call today and look them over.

machine of Stetson, Cutler & Co.’s 
Indlantown, had two fingers 

nearly out off by the machine Thurs
day afternoon. While 
bandsaw In the same firm's mills, 
Northrup, one of the hands. In some 
way Interfered with a log-drawing 
chain of spikes, with the result that 
the dogs of the chain gave him two 
pretty bad Jaba In the arm. He was 
helped to Dr. W. F. Roberts’ surgery 
on the corner of Douglas avenue and 
Main street and his arm bandaged up. 
The wounds are not serious.

DUSTtending aOff To Petewawa Today.
The 3rd Regt. of Artillery la now 

ready for the trip to Petewawa Camp 
and will leave the city on a special 
I. C. R. train at 4 o’clock this after-

Laundered bloueea, oalolrrltate®fie skin 
j#dry. Un- 
finto pores 
Siting an un- 
at develops 
ptions and 

,,..y cared for. 
cleansing and 
of CUTILAVE

Strong win 
and make l®hard 
clean duet ■ fore 
and skin cnmks, c 
healthy conStloni QClothing Department.The officers who will go are

as follows:—
No. 1 Battery—Major W. H. Har

rison. Capt. J. T. McGowan, Lteyt. 
McKendrtck.

No. 2 Battery—Major 8. B. Smith, 
Lieut. Ross. Lieut. Ryder, Lieut. Mc
Leod.

Nq. 3 Battery—Major L. W. Bar
ker, Capt. Magee, Lieut. Magee.

Col. J. B. M. Baxter may visit the 
camp before the close of the train
ing. but will not leave today.

Clothing Department.
sores unless!
The antlsepfi 
healing quail 
will avert all dangers.

no will And much C Intcrwt In THE GREAT WHITBWBAR SALE now going 
Whltewear Department.

STORES CLOSE TODAY AT 1 p. m.
shopping thle morn I 

on. Wonderful bargains in
Ladles

w lot of men’s 
lufac- 

cancer the 
$2.4*8peclai 
honest $2.50 

$1.4^and 98c. C. 
njfid Bridge fits.

Just received
fine straw hate, ffhlt being a 
t tirer’s clotiüni 
best 33.50/vm 
$3.00 hats form 
and $2 00 hats 
B. Pldgeon, Cm

Z
E. CLINTON BROWN, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.DRUGGIST,

Car. Union end Waterloo Ste.8 an
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